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A CONTROVERSIAL PUBLISHER 
MOCKED TO THE TUNE OF YANKEE DOODLE

1.    300 and Odd Per Cent Patriotism, of the Latest French Fash-
ion; The Way to Cheat’em. A bran new song. Tune, Yankee Doo-
dle. [New York, ca. 1806]. Broadside, 10.875” x 8.75” (sheet size). 
CONDITION: Old folds, chipped edges, light toning to margins. 

A rare 1806 Pro-Federalist broadside mocking printer James Cheetham 
and New York Democrat-Republicans.

In this lyric broadside, New York Federalists deride fractious au-
thor and printer James Cheetham after learning he had farmed out 
printing work, then charged the state government at a 300+ per-
cent markup as the way to “Cheat’em!” The main body of the text, 
a “bran [sic] new song” that parodies Yankee Doodle, condemns 
the Democrat-Republicans of the Corporation of New York, ques-
tioning their—and Cheetham’s—patriotism on the basis of their 
wasting the people’s money to raise their own salaries.

Possibly unique, this broadside appears to be referenced only once, 
in James Fessenden’s short-lived New York magazine TheWeekly 
Inspector, which in November of 1806 (Vol. I, No. 13) reprinted it 
(listing it as a “handbill”) on page 100. (The article also reprints 
another handbill titled “Matter of Fact.”) The story of Cheetham’s 
deceitful actions is given in Vol. I, No. 7 of The Weekly Inspector, on 
page 52, with the heading “Every man his own swindler.”

James Cheetham (1772–1810) was often embroiled in political con-
troversy, beginning in Manchester, England, where he was charged 
with conspiracy to overthrow the government. He was freed, but 
GXULQJ�WKH�ULRWV�RI������ÁHG�WR�1HZ�<RUN��7KHUH�KH�SXEOLVKHG�WKH�
American Citizen��DQ�LQÁXHQWLDO�SUR�'HPRFUDWLF�5HSXEOLFDQ�GDLO\�
paper, and the weekly American Watchman��+H�FDPH�LQWR�FRQÁLFW�
with Aaron Burr; was challenged to a duel by a rival newspaper 
editor (William Coleman, a Federalist); and ultimately soured his 
relations with Thomas Paine, publishing a damning biography of 
him after Paine’s death in 1809.

Not in OCLC.

Item #8032 $1,250.00
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SPECTACULAR UNRECORDED 
WAR OF 1812 BROADSIDE

2.    American Naval Victories. Glorious & Brilliant 
Victory Obtained by Commodore O. H. Perry Over the 
British Fleet On Lake Erie Commanded by Cap. Bar-
clay. New York: Published by J. Tiebout No. 238 Water St. 
December 1813. Printed by Riley & Adams 23 Chatham 
St. Hand-colored engraving, 16” x 13.25” plus margins. 
Color retouched. CONDITION: Good, some soiling, oc-
casional small losses to printed area expertly reinstated, 
other minor surface loss, thin areas reinforced on verso 
with paper pulp, small losses to margins reinstated with 
paper pulp, backed with Japanese tissue. 

An apparently unrecorded War of 1812 broadside, featuring a 
series of vignettes depicting American naval victories, evident-
ly published in response to Oliver Hazard Perry’s victory on 
Lake Erie in September of 1813, an image of which takes pride 
of place at the top. 

Included here are twelve vignettes, ten of which show 
EDWWOHV�LQ�SURJUHVV��PRVW�GHSLFWLQJ�FDQQRQV�ÀULQJ��PDVWV�
falling, and ships foundering. Each battle vignette is cap-
tioned, with the date of the action provided. Among the 
subjects portrayed are the U.S. Frigate Constitution under 
Capt. Hull capturing the Frigate Guerrier commanded by 
Capt. Dacres, August 19th, 1812; the Constitution setting 
ÀUH�WR�WKH�Guerrier, August 19th, 1812; Commodore Mac-
donough’s victory on Lake Champlain, September 11th, 
1814; the U. S. Frigate United States capturing the Mace-
donian, October 25th, 1812; the Constitution taking the 
Java, December 29th, 1812, and others. The vignettes in 
the lower left and right corners represent a single action: 
on the left the Brig Enterprize�LV�VKRZQ�ÀULQJ�WRZDUG�WKH�
partially dismasted Boxer pictured on the right.

Between two vignettes in the central column are verses 
reading:

Columbia’s Sons__the Scenes you see 
Are Facts you’ll hand posterity 
Britains Opression forcd the way, 
Our tars to Arms with speed obey; 
They fear no Death, their Rights to gain 
And wave the Eagle o’er the Main. 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8069/american-naval-victories-glorious-brilliant-victory-obtained-by-commodore-o-h-perry-over-the


There’s Hull, Decatur, lawrence brave 
And Bainbridge, fought our Rights to save, 
Macdonough, Porter, Warrington, 
Perry and Jones have Glory won; 
A Burrows too, their Ghosts can say 
We fought and bled for America!

Commander James Lawrence’s famous last words, “Don’t Give up the Ship,” 
appear beneath a vignette of the spoils of war at the bottom of the central col-
XPQ��DGGLQJ�D�ÀQDO�DQG�WULXPSKDQW�QRWH�RI�GHÀDQFH�

Publisher John Tiebout (1772?-1826) published at least three War of 1812 
broadsides entitled American Naval Victories. An almost equally rare variant of 
the present engraving, a school sheet with a largely blank central column for 
the display of penmanship, is illustrated in both Irving Olds’s Bits and Pieces of 
American History and Edgar Newbold Smith’s American Naval Broadsides. Olds 
DOVR�SLFWXUHV�DQG�GHVFULEHV�D�VFKRRO�VKHHW�ZLWK�HLJKW�HQWLUHO\�GLͿHUHQW�YLJQHWWHV��
although representing many of the same subjects including Perry’s victory at 
the top. All of these broadsides are quite rare.

1RW�LQ�2&/&��2OGV��RU�6PLWK��QRU�GR�ZH�ÀQG�DQ\�WUDFH�RI�LW�RQOLQH�

REFERENCES: Olds 251 and Smith 128, both for the variant.

A rare and captivating War of 1812 broadside.

Item #8069 $25,000.00

HANDSOME CHROMOLITHOGRAPHIC 
CIGAR ADVERTISEMENT, CIRCA 1890

3.    B. Newmark & Co.’s Key West Perfection Cigars. New York: George Schle-
gel, [ca. 1890] Chromolithograph, 22.125” x 18.625” plus margins. CONDITION: 
Very good, faint dampstains and a few spots. 

This richly printed cigar advertisement was produced during the height of 
cigar production in Key West, a hub of the industry, by the New York litho-
JUDSKLF�ÀUP�RI�*HRUJH�6FKOHJHO��$�VHFRQG�JHQHUDWLRQ�OLWKRJUDSKHU��6FKOHJHO�
specialized in cigar box labels and advertising posters for the tobacco, liquor, 
and toiletry industries. The company was remarkably long-lived. Founded in 
1848 by George Schlegel Sr. after his emigration from Germany, it continued to 
RSHUDWH��XQGHU�D�IHZ�GLͿHUHQW�QDPHV��WKURXJK�WKH�����V�

REFERENCES: Last, Jay. The Color Explosion (Hillcrest, 2005), p. 135.

Item #7855 $1,250.00
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FRAKTUR MEETS TYPOTECTURE

4.    [Births and Baptism] Geburts und Tauf Zeugniss. 
Pottsville, Pennsylvania: Printed by Georg Philipp Lippe 
(“Schuylkill Demokrat”), 1859. Broadside, 13” x 9”; sheet size, 
17” x 14”. Text within hand-colored ornamental border, blanks 
completed in manuscript. CONDITION: Very good, light 
creasing, a few small stains at margins, short tears, loss to up-
per-right corner, some oxidation to coloring; no losses to the 
text or border. CONDITION: Very good, light creasing, a few 
small stains at margins, short tears, loss to upper-right corner, 
some oxidation to coloring; no losses to the text or border. 

$�GHOLJKWIXO�3HQQV\OYDQLD�*HUPDQ�ELUWK�DQG�EDSWLVP�FHUWLÀFDWH�IHD-
turing a hand-colored “typotecture” border incorporating elements 
of the fraktur tradition.

This broadside records the birth, on 29 June 1859, of one Allen 
Albert, the son of one David Bemer and his wife Maria (née 
Miller). The text is enclosed within an ornamental border con-
sisting of the “architectural” elements typically found in the 
VW\OH�RI�SULQWLQJ�DSWO\�WHUPHG�´W\SRWHFWXUHµ�E\�5LFKDUG�6KHDͿ�
and the cherubs and angels found in most fraktur birth and 
EDSWLVP�FHUWLÀFDWHV��7KH�ZKROH�LV�VXUPRXQWHG�E\�D�IHGHUDO�
eagle.

George Philipp Lippe (1816–1882) immigrated to the United 
States in 1849, evidently as part of the wave of immigration 
caused by the Revolution of 1848. He settled in Pottsville, 
Pennsylvania, where he established himself as a printer, mov-
ing to Philadelphia in the 1860s. The inclusion of the eagle at 
the top of the broadside is an unusual element for a birth and 
EDSWLVP�FHUWLÀFDWH�DQG�PD\�EH�DQ�LQGLFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SDWULRWLF�
regard of Lippe and his fellow recent immigrants for their 
new country.

Electronic copy only in OCLC. A google search locates a single 
original at Franklin & Marshall College, also hand-colored.

REFERENCES: Earnest, Russell and Corinne. Flying Leaves and 
One-Sheets: Pennsylvania German Broadsides, Fraktur and Their 
Printers (New Castle, Delaware, 2005), p. 226 (for Lippe biog-
raphy); “German Settlement in Pennsylvania : An Overview” 
at The Historical Society of Pennsylvania online.

Item #6881 $450.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/6881/births-and-baptism-geburts-und-tauf-zeugniss
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PUBLISHER’S BROADSIDE ADVERTISING 
A COMPREHENSIVE ACCOUNT OF 

THE UNION SOLDIER’S EXPERIENCE, 1867

5.    The Blue-Coats: and How They Lived, Fought and Died for the 
Union. Philadelphia: National Publishing Co., [1867]. Broadside printed in 
blue ink, 27.8” x 18”. CONDITION: Good, a few small losses at top along 
old vertical fold, a few discreet document tape repairs to separation along 
upper section of vertical fold, a few tiny holes and toning along old hori-
zontal folds in upper half. 

An unrecorded publisher’s broadside promoting a work on the Civil War chron-
icling the personal experience of the Union soldier, including anecdotes, songs, 
ballads, and humorous incidents of the war. 

Advertised here as including over 500 pages and more than 100 illustra-
WLRQV�RI�8QLRQ�DQG�&RQIHGHUDWH�RFHUV�DV�ZHOO�DV�VFHQHV�RI�EDWWOH��The 
Blue Coats (Philadelphia: National Publishing Co., 1867) by Captain John 
Truesdale comprises a range of narratives of personal adventure, thrilling 
incidents, daring exploits, heroic deeds, etc. The publisher’s note that a 
certain portion of the War will never enter into the regular histories—nor 
be embodied in romance or poetry—which is nevertheless a very real part 
of it, and will, if preserved, convey to succeeding generations a better idea 
RI�WKH�VSLULW�RI�WKH�FRQÁLFW�WKDQ�PDQ\�´GU\�UHSRUWV�RU�FDUHIXO�QDUUDWLYHV�RI�
events.” This portion “may be called the Gossip, the Fun, the Pathos of the 
War,” which illustrates the character of the leaders, the humor of the sol-
diers, the devotion of women, the bravery of men, the pluck of our heroes, 
and the romance and hardships of the service.

From the beginning of the War, Truesdale collected anecdotes illustrative of 
WKH�FRQÁLFW��ZKLFK�DUH�FDWDORJHG�UDWKHU�EUHDWKOHVVO\�KHUH��

6WULNLQJ�LQVWDQFHV�RI�OR\DOW\�WR�WKH�ÁDJ�DQG�YDORU�LQ�LWV�GHIHQVH��%UDYHU\�
RQ�WKH�%DWWOHÀHOG�DQG�4XDUWHU�'HFN��([DPSOHV�RI�<RXWKIXO�&RXUDJH�
in the storm of combat; Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry in line of ac-
WLRQ³WKH�WUDPS�DQG�RQVHW��([WUDRUGLQDU\�IRUWLWXGH�XQGHU�VXͿHULQJ��
undaunted heroism in death; the roll of fame and story. Reminiscences 
of Victory and Disaster; of Camp, Picket, Spy, Scout, Bivouac and Siege, 
with feats of Daring; Bold and Brilliant Marches; Remarkable Cases of 
Sharp Shooting; Hand-to-hand encounters; Startling Surprises; Droll-
ery and Repartee; Famous Words and Deeds of Woman. Sanitary and 
Hospital Scenes; Prison Experiences; Partings and Re-unions; Last 
:RUGV�RI�WKH�'\LQJ��ZLWK�DͿHFWLQJ�LOOXVWUDWLRQV�RI�WKH�KRPH�DͿHFWLRQV�
and mementoes of the tender passion; Final Scenes and Events in the 
Great Drama,—and all those momentous hours, acts and movements, 
the memory of which will live in letters of blood before the eyes, and 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7511/the-blue-coats-and-how-they-lived-fought-and-died-for-the-union


EXUQ�OLNH�ÀUH�LQ�WKH�KHDUWV�RI�WKRVH�ZKR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKHP³WKHVH�VLIWHG�
like gold, are here presented in all their attractions.

The broadside also calls for agents to sell the book. The strong interest in the 
work, its low price ($2.50 per copy), together with the very liberal commission, 
are said to make it one of the best subscription books ever published—present-
ing agents a good opportunity to make money. “Times are dull, and the people 
won’t buy books unless they can get Standard Works, and get them cheap.” 
Agents who are “wasting their time” canvassing for high-priced books—of 
ZKLFK�WKH\�FDQ�RQO\�VHOO�IRXU�RU�ÀYH�FRSLHV�D�GD\³DUH�HQFRXUDJHG�WR�VHQG�IRU�
circulars, see their terms, and read a full description of the work. Five addresses 
of the National Publishing Co. are provided, in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, 
Missouri, and Georgia. A note of caution appears at the bottom regarding 
faux-copies of the book in circulation at the time. 

In 1911, Truesdale authored &DPS��%DWWOHÀHOG�DQG�+RVSLWDO��&RQWDLQLQJ�WKH�7KULOO-
ing Stories Told by the Heroes of Our Nation (Philadelphia, PA, National Pub. Co.), 
ZKLFK�FRQVLVWHG�RI�WKH�ÀUVW�����SDJHV�RI�The Blue Coats.

A rare and very appealing publisher’s broadside. 

Not in OCLC.

Item #7511 $1,500.00

BROADSIDE ADVERTISING “MOHAWK SCULPTOR” 
JACOB W. BOODY’S CABINET OF CURIOSITIES

6.    Boody, Jacob W. Grand Collection of Natural Curiosities! Jacob W. Boody, 
With His Grand Instructive Museum… Rome, NY: Sandford & Carr, Steam job 
3ULQWHUV��&LWL]HQ�2FH��>FD������@��%URDGVLGH����µ�[����µ��&21',7,21��*RRG��
some toning with light damp staining along bottom half of sheet. 

A broadside issued by an upstate New York eccentric and artist advertising a cabinet of 
curiosities he assembled including, among other diversions, “A pig with six legs,” “a 
Mastodon Tooth,” a supposed “Indian Idol,” and a “Japanese opium box and pipe!” 

Boody’s “Grand and Instructive Museum” boasted such other attractions, 
as “Magic Lantern with 168 views,” “A Large Stereoscope, with 100 views, 
the most remarkable in America,” a “collection of Sea, land and river shells,” 
including a “China Hong Kong Shell,” an “Indian Pearl Snail Shell,” a “Mam-
moth Shell of China weighing 23 lbs.,” several turtle shells, and many others 
besides. The museum also featured several “Ancient things used by the Indi-
ans,” “39 real Skulls” intended to elucidate “the science of Phrenology,” and 
VRPH�´6SHFLPHQV�RI�WKH�GLͿHUHQW�6WRQHV�IHWFKHG�IURP�:DVKLQJWRQ�WKDW�ZHUH�
used in building the U.S. Capitol.” For those more inclined towards the strange 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8793/jacob-w-boody/grand-collection-of-natural-curiosities-jacob-w-boody-with-his-grand-instructive-museum


rather than the merely curious, on display was also a “Japanese Opium box and 
Pipe,” a “New Kind of Microscope, to magnify the human face,” a “Stone Face 
and Head, supposed to be an Indian Idol, found at North Bay, Oneida Lake,” 
and “A Pig With Six Legs.” Entry to Boody’s cabinet was “Twenty-Five cents,” 
as noted at the bottom of the sheet. 

According to an obituary published in the %XͿDOR�&RXULHU�([SUHVV,Jacob W. Boo-
dy (1842–1907) was a farmer and sculptor “who carved the rocks on his Farm 
into Likenesses of Notables…He built his own House, was his own Surgeon, 
and created a Museum that contained many things.” He lived in “the beautiful 
glacial hills of the Mohawk valley…twenty miles from Utica and twelve from 
Rome…He owned a little hillside farm of about 60 acres, which is covered with 
cobblestones and huge boulders. He had little education, his schooling being of 
YHU\�VKRUW�GXUDWLRQ��\HW�KH�SRVVHVVHG«D�JHQLXV�VR�YDULHG�DV�WR�ÀOO�D�YLVLWRU�ZLWK�
wonder as to what might have been accomplished had his peculiar talents and 
untiring energy been properly trained and systematically directed.” Boody was 
a self-taught “phrenologist, a geologist, a naturalist, a taxidermist and a his-
torian. His home contains a museum such as probably has no equal…Perhaps 
the most interesting in the museum was his ‘cobblestone art gallery.’ Arranged 
DORQJ�WKH�ÁRRU�RQ�DOO�VLGHV�RI�WKH�URRP�ZHUH�PRUH�WKDQ�����FREEOHVWRQHV��DQG�
each one was carved into the head of some notable…Among them were Cleve-
ODQG��/LQFROQ��*DUÀHOG��0F.LQOH\��5RRVHYHOW��6XVDQ�%��$QWKRQ\�DQG�&DUULH�
Nation. All of these were made with no better model than that furnished by 
VXFK�SLFWXUHV�DV�0U��%RRG\�FRXOG�ÀQG�LQ�WKH�PDJD]LQHV�DQG�QHZVSDSHUV«2Q�
each of the [other] curiosities in his museum and on the life and history of each 
of the subjects of his carvings, Mr. Boody was prepared to lecture at length.” He 
was also said to have declared that “there will never be a true American nation 
until liberty and equality are accorded to everyone in the line” and that “wom-
en are the foundation of the world.”

No examples recorded in OCLC. 

REFERENCES: %XͿDOR�&RXULHU�([SUHVV��%XͿDOR��1HZ�<RUN��1RYHPEHU����������S��
8; “Mysterious Boody Hill” from Mohawk Valley Living online.

Item #8793 $750.00

“SPLENDID AND FAST”: CONNECTING MAINE TO BOSTON 
VIA STEAM AND RAIL

7.    Bowen, Abel, eng., after David Claypool Johnston. For Boston! Three Trips 
a Week! Steamboat & Railroad Line For Portland and Boston, Via Eastern 
Rail Road The New Splendid and Fast Steamer Governor, Capt.: S. H. Howes, 
Commander… Bangor, [Maine], 4 May 1847. Illustrated broadside, 25” x 17.75”. 
CONDITION: Very good; old folds, some losses at central horizontal fold, in-
cluding to portions of cables supporting the smokestack, professionally restored 
with paper pulp, margins professionally extended at top and bottom. 

An unrecorded illustrated broadside for a steamer and rail connection between Maine 
and Boston, issued during the rise of both modes of transportation throughout New 
England.

Dating from the steamboat Governor’s second year of operation between Bangor 
and Portland, this broadside advertises fares and itineraries for the combined 
steamer and rail connection running three times a week between Maine points 
and Boston. Passengers, boarding in Bangor, Hampden, Frankfort, Bucksport, 
Belfast, Camden and East Thomaston, could take the Governor to Portland be-
IRUH�WUDQVIHUULQJ�WR�WKH�(DVWHUQ�5DLO�5RDG�IRU�WKH�ÀQDO�OHJ�WR�%RVWRQ��&DSWDLQHG�
by Samuel H. Howes, the Governor is advertised as both safe and fast, equipped 
with “Fire Engines, Hose, Life Boats, &c.” Large wood-engravings of a steam 
packet (credited to Abel Bowen and D. C. Johnston) and a train heading in op-
posite directions illustrate the route’s dual modes of transportation.

The rail connection between Portland and Boston, established in 1842, sparked 

https://www.mohawkvalleyliving.com/nov42007.htm
https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8793/jacob-w-boody/grand-collection-of-natural-curiosities-jacob-w-boody-with-his-grand-instructive-museum
https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7088/abel-bowen-after-david-claypool-johnston-eng/for-boston-three-trips-a-week-steamboat-railroad-line-for-portland-and-boston-via-eastern-rail-road


competition not only between the Eastern Rail Road, advertised 
here, and its rival the Boston and Maine company, but also be-
tween new steamer-train connections and the steamer-only route, 
which came to be known as “the outside route.” Captain Samuel 
H. Howes of the Governor “was long a popular and well-known 
steamboat captain” (Williamson). Earlier in his career he captained 
the Bangor, the Telegraph, the Charter Oak, the Penobscot, and the 
State of Maine. He left the Governor just a few months after this 
broadside was printed and died the following year. The Governor 
continued operating this route until 1854, when it was upstaged 
and replaced by the Daniel Webster. The Eastern Rail Road was 
bought out by the Boston & Maine in 1890.

Abel Bowen (1790–1850) was born in New York, but as a young 
man moved to Boston, where he soon became “a leading engraver 
in that city,” working on both copper and wood (Groce & Wallace, 
p. 70). In 1816 he published “The Naval Monument,” illustrated 
with copper and wood engravings of naval battles during the 
War of 1812. In the early 1820s he collaborated with New England 
Renaissance Man Rufus Porter on his Revolving Almanack, and in 
1834 helped establish the American Engraving and Printing Co., 
which, as the Boston Bewick Co., later published the American 
Magazine, devoted to the promotion of wood engraving in Amer-
ica. He had brief business partnerships with Alexander McKenzie 
and William S. Pendleton, and shaped the next generation of Bos-
ton engravers through his tutelage of Hammatt Billings, Nathaniel 
Dearborn, William Croome, and others.

David Claypool Johnston (ca. 1799–1865) was a Philadelphia-born 
engraver who early became known (and resented) there for his 
satirical prints. After a brief stint on the stage, he returned to his 
career, this time in Boston, where he “became popular as a book 
illustrator, engraver, and lithographer, and won the title of ‘the 
American Cruikshank,’ after the English illustrator by whom he 
ZDV�JUHDWO\�LQÁXHQFHGµ��*URFH�	�:DOODFH��S�������

No examples recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Groce and Wallace. Dictionary of Artists in Ameri-
ca (1957); Wallace, R. Stuart and Lisa Mausolf, “New Hampshire 
Railroad: Historic Context Statement” (2001); Williamson, Joseph. 
History of the City of Belfast in the State of Maine, From its First Settle-
ment in 1770 to 1875, vol. I (Portland, 1877), p. 658.

Item #7088 $3,500.00
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CONNECTICUT FAMILY REGISTER 
ENGRAVED BY SOLDIER, ENGRAVER 
AND FORGER RICHARD BRUNTON

8.    [Brunton, Richard], engraver. Register of Horace Higley’s Family…Sacred 
the Memory of Your Ancestors. Circa 1799. Engraving, 10.625” x 7.3125”, on 
ODLG�SDSHU��VKHHW�VL]H�������µ�[������µ��EODQNV�IRU�QDPHV�DQG�GDWHV�ÀOOHG�LQ�E\�
hand in ink. CONDITION: Very good, strong impression, old folds, 1.75” tear 
into image at center of left side, repaired with document repair tape; a few 
RWKHU�VKRUW�WHDUV�FRQÀQHG�WR�PDUJLQV��D�IHZ�PLQLVFXOH�KROHV�PDLQO\�LQ�OHWWHUV�RI�
“Horace Higley” in top section, some foxing and minor stains. 

$Q�H[FHSWLRQDOO\�ÀQH�DQG�SUHYLRXVO\�XQUHFRUGHG�H[DPSOH�RI�RQH�RI�YDULRXV�IDPLO\�UHJ-
isters engraved by Richard Brunton, recognized today as “the engraver of perhaps the 
earliest preprinted broadside registers for family information in America” (Child).

Brunton’s life and work have been very ably documented by Deborah Child in 
her Soldier Engraver Forger : Richard Brunton’s Life on the Fringe in America’s New 
Republic, the research for which was distinctly challenging, as Childs indicates, 
since Brunton “lived more than two centuries ago, left no personal papers, 
and spent most of his life on the run” (p. 1). According to the records of the 
Massachusetts State Prison, Brunton was born in Birmingham, England, and it 
is likely that he apprenticed with Birmingham diesinker and engraver Joseph 
Troughton, learning the rudiments of his trade. He came to America with the 
British Army’s 38th Regiment of Foot, serving as a private and a Grenadier, 
before deserting on June 6th, 1779. Brunton made his way to Groton, Massa-
chusetts where he resided for a time, and was remembered as “a man of great 
LQJHQXLW\�DQG�VNLOO��D�ÀQH�HQJUDYHU�RI�VLOYHU�DQG�DQ�DGHSW�DW�PDNLQJ�FRXQWHUIHLW�
money,” as well as other forms of art and fraud (p. 3). He was imprisoned on 
at least three occasions—the New-Gate prison in East Granby, Connecticut is 
incidentally the subject of his largest known engraving—and, after becoming 
“exceedingly intemperate,” died a state pauper in Groton almshouse in 1832.

%UXQWRQ·V�IDPLO\�UHJLVWHUV��PRUH�SRUWDEOH�DQG�DͿRUGDEOH�WKDQ�IDPLO\�%LEOHV��
provided an attractive means for many families of recording birth, marriage, 
and death dates, and for years functioned as legally legitimate vital records. 
Few of his plates survive, probably because he retooled the copper when it be-
FDPH�ZRUQ��DQG�&KLOGV�LGHQWLÀHV�ÀIWHHQ�YDULDWLRQV�LQ�WKHLU�GHVLJQ��7KH�H[DPSOH�
RͿHUHG�KHUH³ZLWK�LWV�DUFKHG�IRUP��DQJHO�KHUDOGLQJ�´)DPH�µ�DQG�ÀJXUHV�RI�
“Faith,” “Hope,” “Charity,” and “Peace” in the corners—most closely resembles 
WZR�UHJLVWHUV�SLFWXUHG�E\�&KLOGV��ÀJ��������S������RI�(EHQH]HU�3ULRU�DQG�0DU\�
7KRPSVRQ��ÀJ��������S������RI�%HQDMDK�+XPSKUH\�:LOFR[�DQG�(XQLFH�)DQFKHU���
WKRXJK�WKHUH�DUH�VLJQLÀFDQW�GLͿHUHQFHV�DPRQJ�DOO��+HUH��WKH�SKUDVH�´.HHS�VD-
cred the Memory Of your Ancestors” appears in the lower panels of the design, 
and a particularly rich array of motifs borders the register, including a cornuco-
SLD��D�ÁRZHU�ÀOOHG�XUQ��D�EHHKLYH��IRXU�ÁRXULVKHV��DQG�VHYHQ�ELUGV��7KH�UHJLVWHU�

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7805/richard-brunton-engraver/register-of-horace-higley-s-family-sacred-the-memory-of-your-ancestors


LV�ÀOOHG�RXW�LQ�LQN�IRU�´+RUDFH�+LJOH\·V�)DPLO\µ��´+H�ZDV�ERUQ�$'������-XQH���WK�	�
Married 9th December 1793 to Eleaner Loomis. She was born June 29th 1767 & by her 
hath the following children”—Horace (b. December 29th, 1794); Homer (b. December 
30th, 1796); Peter (b. February 10th, 1802); Mary (b. May 18th, 1804); Charles (b. No-
vember 14th, 1806); William (b. April 23rd, 1809). The only death date recorded is that 
of Peter, on September 17th, 1813. 

Horace Higley and Eleanor Loomis were both born in East Windsor, Connecticut, Elea-
nor evidently inheriting property from her father upon his death a year before her mar-
riage. Between 1795 and 1797 the young family seems to have resided in Winchester, 
and around the turn of the century “they took up their residence at Winstead…where 
they lived full forty years. Horace Higley was ‘recommended’ to the Winsted Church 
LQ�������1DWXUDO�UHÀQHPHQW�DQG�LQWHOOLJHQFH�ZHUH�UHPDUNDEO\�EOHQGHG�DV�FKDUDFWHULVWLF�
traits this family possessed; they were well-to-do in the world, self-reliant, resolute, 
and highly respected. As age advanced upon Horace and Eleanor Higley, they re-
moved, in the year 1841, to Painesville, O[hio], where they spent their remaining years 
with married children” (Johnson, p. 676).

Eleanor’s father Amasa Loomis (ca. 1738–1793), also of East Windsor, responded to the 
Lexington Alarm in 1775, leading a militia company for the relief of Boston. In 1776 he 
and his company served in defense of New York. 

7KH�UHJLVWHU�LV�RͿHUHG�ZLWK�VHYHUDO�+LJOH\�IDPLO\�SDSHUV��VSDQQLQJ�IURP�DSSUR[LPDWH-
ly the 1830s to the 1880s, including several deeds, receipts, the last will and testament 
of Horace Higley, dated 1842, an inventory of his possessions, and materials relating to 
Higley family reunions (in 1887 and 1889) in Ohio.

$�ÀQH�H[DPSOH�RI�D�%UXQWRQ�IDPLO\�UHJLVWHU��UHFRUGLQJ�WKH�SDUWLFXODUV�RI�DQ�ROG�&RQQHFWLFXW�
family.

REFERENCES: Child, Deborah M. Soldier Engraver Forger : Richard Brunton’s Life on the 
Fringe in America’s New Republic��%RVWRQ���������-RKQVRQ��0DU\�&RQ��The Higleys and 
their Ancestry : An Old Colonial Family (New York, 1896).

Item #7805 $2,750.00

THE MANY FACES OF ALF

9.    Burnett's Evening of Fun…Mr. Burnett, Well-known on both 
VLGHV�RI�WKH�$WODQWLF�DV�RQH�RI�WKH�ÀQHVW�HORFXWLRQLVWV�DQG�D�PRVW�
amusing mimic! [N.p., United States, 1863]. Illustrated broadside, 
18” x 7.5” plus margins, mounted on paperboard. Pencil date reading 
´����µ�QH[W�WR�WH[W��&21',7,21��*RRG��ROG�IROGV�QRZ�ÁDWWHQHG��OLJKW-
ly printed in one area but entirely legible. 

A scarce broadside advertising a performance by a noted American humorist 
and author, “Mr. Burnett…the only living man that can, at the same time, 
laugh on one side of his face, and cry upon the other!”

0U��$OIUHG��VR�FDOOHG�$OI��%XUQHWW�ZDV�NQRZQ�DV�D�´ÀQH�HORFXWLRQLVWµ�
whose “changes of feature are so entire as to defy recognition from 
his most intimate friends.” This “Evening of Fun” in 1863 featured 
a melange of “Oratory, Mimicry…Comic Debates with Wonderful 
Imitations which have been received everywhere with unbound-
ed applause!” Burnett performed several acts in which he played 
multiple roles at once. In one of these, highlighting his “Wonderful 
Metamorphoses of Feature,” he donned the garbs of “MR. SMILEY, 
who is always laughing; MR. CRABBED, always Dismal; and MR. 
NEVERWELL, the Invalid;” then, in a “Great Comic Debate” between 
a judge and a preacher, Burnett introduced “in himself without aid or 
deception, TWO PERSONS UPON THE STAGE AT ONE TIME.” Not 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7805/richard-brunton-engraver/register-of-horace-higley-s-family-sacred-the-memory-of-your-ancestors
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only did Burnett act as two or three men at once, but for his signa-
ture performance he presented “his wonderful rapid transformations 
RI�HLJKW�GLͿHUHQW�FKDUDFWHUV��LQ�D�ODXJKDEOH�VFHQH�HQWLWOHG�1,3�$1'�
TUCK: or, The Heart-Broken Lover,” wherein he changed his “dress 
and character…so complete as to have been acknowledged by the 
unanimous voice of the press as unequaled.” Tickets to the show were 
WZHQW\�ÀYH�FHQWV�D�KHDG��DQG�DW�WKH�GRRU��%XUQHWW·V�Book of Comic Poems 
as Recitations could be found for sale. 

Alfred Burnett (1824–1884) was born in Utica but spent most of his life 
in Cincinnati, “his parents removing thereto from Utica, New York, 
in 1836” (Reed). A well-known elocutionist throughout the mid-nine-
teenth century, Burnett performed in Cincinnati, Lawrence, Philadel-
phia, Camden, and across the Atlantic in London, often on his own, 
but sometimes as part of P.T. Barnum’s museum. He was said to stand 
“without a peer in his peculiar line of declamation and oratory” and 
sometimes got the attention of the “American literati” (Reed), publish-
ing two books, Incidents of the War: Humorous, Pathetic, and Descriptive 
and Book of Comic Poems and Recitations, both in 1863 and advertised in 
the present broadside. 

No examples recorded in OCLC. 

REFERENCES: Background on Burnett drawn from Reed, Enos. 
“Sketch of the Author,” from Incidents of the War: Humorous, Pathetic, 
and Descriptive, by Alf Burnett (Cincinnati: Rickey & Carroll, 1863), pp. 
1–4; additional background from The Evening Telegraph (Philadelphia, 
August 29, 1867), p. 8; The Marshall County Republican (Plymouth, In-
diana, April 18, 1872), p. 5; The Rocky Mountain News (Denver, April 5, 
1884), p. 6; The Morning Post (Camden, October 23, 1879), p. 1; The New 
York Times (New York, July 28, 1862), p. 5. 
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AMERICAN CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT 
SHANGHAI ON SILK

10.    Celebration of the Centennial Anniversary of 
the Independence of the United States of America, at 
Shanghai, China. July 4th, Centennial. Shanghai: Kelly 
& Walsh, Printers, 1876. Broadside on silk, printed in red 
and blue, 12.25” x 9.375” (overall dimensions). CONDI-
TION: Good, loss to much of delicate selvage, but main 
portion of the broadside, which is printed on heavier silk, 
is intact and stable; wrinkled. 

A rare silk broadside announcing the celebration of the U. S. 
Centennial aboard the excursion steamer “Plymouth Rock,” in 
Shanghai, China.

The day long program included a “Salute of One Hun-
dred Guns at Sunrise,” a “national Salute at 12 Meridi-
an,” a reading of the Declaration of Independence by O. 
B. Bradford, an oration by Consulate-General John C. 
Myers, and a series of thirteen toasts to the President, the 
Emperor of China, the Memory of Washington “drank 
in silence,” the memory of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, the Constitution and the Union, and 
so on. The text concludes with the following note: “The 
‘Plymouth Rock’ will leave the Wharf adjoining the Con-
sulate General at 9 A. M. precisely, returning at 6 P. M. All 
American citizens resident or sojourning in Shanghai, are 
hereby invited to participate in the festivities of the day.”

A rare and very appealing artifact of Centennial celebra-
tion by Americans in China.

OCLC records a single copy, at the Peabody Essex Muse-
um.

Item #3505 $1,500.00
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BROADSHEET WITH MAP PROMOTING 
THE “BURLINGTON ROUTE” TO ALL POINTS WEST

11.    &KLFDJR��%XUOLQJWRQ�	�4XLQF\�5DLOURDG�&R��Take One…Going to Denver…The Great 
Burlington Route… Chicago: Miller & Umbdenstock, Printers, [ca. 1880]. Chromolithographic 
broadsheet, 24” x 5.75”, printed in red, yellow, green and blue. CONDITION: Very good, 1.25” at 
top margin, no losses to the text. 

An unrecorded and colorful broadsheet promoting the Burlington Route of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad and associated western destinations.

Exhorting viewers to read the text “carefully, especially if you contemplate a trip to any point 
west, northwest or southwest,” this broadside provides information on route options for those 
traveling to Denver (by way of Kansas City), Kansas City, San Francisco, Dakota, and Texas. 
Those seeking to visit any of the “famous mining regions” of Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
“Old Mexico,” Montana, or Idaho are advised to buy tickets on the Burlington Route (BR). Those 
desirous of buying a home in the West are reminded that the BR leads directly to “the heart of all 
the fertile and desirable lands, both government and railroad, in Southern Iowa, Northern Mis-
souri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oregon and Texas. Cheap round-trip “land exploring tickets” are adver-
tised. Interested parties seeking more information are advised to apply for maps, lands circulars, 
freight rates, and more. It is noted that the BR is the route for the stock-raiser, the sportsman, the 
fortune-hunter, the businessman, the tourist, the artist, and the invalid. The names of a number of 
traveling and passenger agents in a range of states are provided. 

The verso map, entitled Map and Train of the ‘Burlington Route, spans from Chicago in the east to 
the Black Hills in the west and from St. Paul in the north to Missouri in the south. The rail route 
reaches from Chicago to Denver and is seen connecting with a number of other railroads. Nu-
PHURXV�VWRSV�DORQJ�WKH�OLQH�DUH�LGHQWLÀHG��)RXU�LOOXVWUDWLRQV�VKRZ�WKH�LQWHULRU�RI�WKH�&��%��	�4�·V�
SOXVK�GLQLQJ�FDUV��´VWULFWO\�ÀUVW�FODVV�PHDOV�RQO\����FWVµ���WKH�UDLOURDG·V�VPRNLQJ�FDUV�IRU�ÀUVW�FODVV�
passengers; a parlor car with reclining chairs, and one of the Pullman sleeping cars.

7KH�&KLFDJR��%XUOLQJWRQ�	�4XLQF\�5DLOURDG�&R��ZDV�IRXQGHG�LQ������E\�-RKQ�0��)RUEHV��ZKR�
merged several smaller midwestern railroads. The railroad grew until it extended from the Great 
Lakes to the Rocky Mountains. In 1901, James J. Hill bought control and sought to combine the 
UDLOURDG�ZLWK�ERWK�KLV�*UHDW�1RUWKHUQ�5DLOZD\�DQG�-��3��0RUJDQ·V�1RUWKHUQ�3DFLÀF�5DLOZD\��
However, in 1904 the U.S. Supreme Court, in the Northern Securities case, declared the scheme 
LOOHJDO�XQGHU�WKH�6KHUPDQ�$QWL�7UXVW�$FW��,Q�������WKH�UDLOURDG�PHUJHG�ZLWK�WKH�1RUWKHUQ�3DFLÀF�
Railway and the Great Northern Railway to form the Burlington Northern Railroad.

M. Umbdenstock was in partnership with Henry Miller and William Wagner from 1879 to 1883 
and then conducted business under the name of Globe Lithographing Co. until 1895.

No copies recorded in OCLC. 

REFERENCES: Last, Jay. The Color Explosion: Nineteenth-Century American Lithography (Santa Ana, 
CA, 2005), p. 234; “&KLFDJR��%XUOLQJWRQ�DQG�4XLQF\�5DLOURDG�&RPSDQ\” at Britannica online.
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A VIVID ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD BROADSIDE

12.    &KLFDJR��5RFN�,VODQG�	�3DFLÀF�5DLOZD\��Take the Favorite Rock Island 
5RXWH��&KLFDJR��5RFN�,VODQG�	�3DFLÀF�5·\��Chicago: Cameron, Amberg & 
Co., Printers, [ca 1880]. Illustrated chromolithographic broadside with map, 
21.25” x 13.125” plus margins, inset map measuring 4.5” x 5.875”, illus. 
measuring 3.25” x 12.5”. CONDITION: Very good, margin chipped at upper 
right corner, a few minor stains.

$�UDUH�DQG�VWULNLQJ�EURDGVLGH�LVVXHG�E\�WKH�&KLFDJR��5RFN�,VODQG�	�3DFLÀF�5DLOZD\��
advertising the Rock Island through-express route and promoting the railroad’s 
numerous destinations, connections and amenities.

Featuring the eye-catching mix of typefaces and colors that characterized 
railroad advertising in this era, this attractive broadside promotes the nu-
merous midwestern stops and destinations accessible via the Chicago, Rock 
,VODQG�	�3DFLÀF�5·\��$W�WKLV�WLPH��WZR�WKURXJK�H[SUHVV�WUDLQV�IRU�.DQVDV�DQG�
Nebraska ran daily in connection with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe and 
8QLRQ�3DFLÀF�UDLOURDGV��$V�QRWHG�KHUH��PHDOV�ZHUH�VHUYHG�LQ�SDODFH�GLQLQJ�
FDUV�IRU�VHYHQW\�ÀYH�FHQWV�HDFK��DQG�����SRXQGV�RI�EDJJDJH�ZHUH�DOORZHG�
RQ�HDFK�IXOO�WLFNHW�DQG�VHYHQW\�ÀYH�SRXQGV�RQ�HDFK�KDOI�WLFNHW�IUHH��7KH�
OLQH·V�YDULRXV�GHVWLQDWLRQV�LQFOXGHG�,RZD�&LW\��&RXQFLO�%OXͿV��'HQYHU��6DOW�
Lake City, and San Francisco, as well as “all points in Kansas, Nebraska, 
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Montana and California.”

Showing the Rock Island R.R. in bold, the inset map spans from Chicago 
DQG�/DNH�0LFKLJDQ�LQ�WKH�HDVW�WR�2PDKD�DQG�&RXQFLO�%OXͿV�LQ�WKH�ZHVW��
and reaches from St. Paul in the north to St. Louis and Kansas City in the 
south—with Lake Michigan lying in the upper-right corner. One axis of the 
line extends from Milwaukee and Racine, Wisconsin to Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, and another stretches from Chicago to Omaha. Various spurs connect to 
both.

The lower section of the broadside features a marvelously detailed illustra-
tion of the interior of a palace dining car showing numerous fashionably 
dressed passengers seated and dining among African American waiters 
who are shown in the small kitchen and serving food. In the far-right end 
of the train, men are depicted in drawing rooms—reading newspapers and 
smoking—and various railway operators and ticket-men appear at the ends 
of the car. Also included is a table of connections with various railroads that 
could be made in “Union depots.” Through-tickets via this route could be 
IRXQG�RQ�VDOH�DW�DOO�FRXSRQ�RFHV�LQ�WKH�8�6��DQG�&DQDGD��7KRVH�VHHNLQJ�
additional information, folders, maps, and times-tables, are encouraged to 
contact any of the ten agents and managers of the Rock Island R.R. listed at 
the bottom, who were based in New York, Toronto, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
etc.

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/5510/rock-island-chicago-pacific-railway/take-the-favorite-rock-island-route-chicago-rock-island-pacific-r-y


Established in 1847 as the Rock Island & LaSalle R.R., the company was rein-
corporated in 1851 as the Chicago & Rock Island R.R. Co.—its rails during this 
period reaching to Morris, Illinois and later Ottawa. After acquiring the Missis-
sippi & Missouri R.R. in 1866, the company was renamed Chicago, Rock Island 
	�3DFLÀF�5�5��&R��([SDQGLQJ�EHWZHHQ������DQG�������WKH�FRPSDQ\�EXLOW�PRUH�
EUDQFK�OLQHV�WKDW�UHDFKHG�LQWR�,RZD�DV�ZHOO�DV�.DQVDV�&LW\��,Q�������WKH�ÀUP�
ZDV�UHRUJDQL]HG�XQGHU�WKH�QDPH�&KLFDJR��5RFN�,VODQG�DQG�3DFLÀF�5·\�&R���DQG�
by 1883 extended nearly to the southern boundary of Kansas. After Congress 
granted passage across Indian Territory in 1887, the Rock Island R.R. began de-
veloping through Texas to Galveston as well as New Mexico Territory. During 
the 1920s the railroad enjoyed considerable success. In 1926 the company began 
constructing a freight line between Amarillo, Texas, and Liberal, Kansas which 
ZDV�ÀQLVKHG�LQ������DQG�VHUYHG�WR�PDNH�DFFHVVLEOH�D�FRXQWU\�RI�ULFK�JUDLQ��
While the railroad industry continued fairly steadily through 1930, between 
1931 and 1935, the Depression took a toll on the Rock Island R.R. and went into 
decline. The company ceased operation in 1980.

OCLC records just one copy, held at Yale.

REFERENCES: “&KLFDJR��5RFN�,VODQG�DQG�3DFLÀF�5DLOZD\�5HFRUGV” at Kansas 
Historical Society online.

Item #5510 $2,750.00

$'92&$7,1*�(48$/�5,*+76�)25�:20(1 
THROUGH ULYSSES S. GRANT’S REELECTION

13.    Child, Lydia; Harriet Beecher Stowe; Louisa M. Alcott; Julia Ward Howe, 
et al. Address of the Republican Women of Massachusetts. To the Women of 
America. Boston: The Republican Women of Massachusetts, 1872. Broadside, 
8.5” x 10.5”. Text in three columns beneath the title. CONDITION: Very good, 
old folds, and edge wear. 

$�UDUH�EURDGVLGH�DXWKRUHG�E\�VRPH�RI�WKH�PRVW�LQÁXHQWLDO�ZRPHQ�RI�WKH�SRVW�&LYLO�:DU�
era, who here pledge their support for President Grant’s second presidential run. 

Addressed to the women of America, this broadside declares that “the time has 
come, in the progress of Civilization, when the women of America may make 
WKHPVHOYHV�IHOW�LQ�SROLWLFV�DV�D�UHFRJQL]HG�DQG�EHQHÀFHQW�SRZHU��7KLV�PDQLIHV-
tation will naturally precede the establishment of the Equal Rights of Woman, 
DV�FDXVH�SUHFHGHV�HͿHFW�µ�7KH�VXSSRUW�RI�WKHVH�SURPLQHQW�ZRPHQ�IRU�3UHVLGHQW�
Grant is grounded in the Republican Party Platform’s 14th resolution, which 
was unanimously adopted at the National Republican Convention held in early 
-XQH�������LQ�3KLODGHOSKLD�DV�D�SDUW�RI�LWV�GHFODUDWLRQ�RI�SULQFLSOHV��4XRWHG�KHUH��
that resolution states: “The Republican party is mindful of its obligations to the 
loyal women of America for their noble devotion to the cause of freedom. Their 
DGPLVVLRQ�WR�ZLGHU�ÀHOGV�RI�XVHIXOQHVV�LV�YLHZHG�ZLWK�VDWLVIDFWLRQ��DQG�WKH�KRQ-
est demand of any class of citizens for additional rights should be treated with 
respectful consideration.” Of course, women would not receive the vote for 
QHDUO\�DQRWKHU�ÀIW\�\HDUV��

The Republican Party is here praised as “the party of Civilization” for having 
suppressed the Confederacy and liberated four million slaves (half of them 
women), according them citizenship, conferring political equality on them, and 
supporting their education in the South. “We accept the Republican congratu-
ODWLRQ�XSRQ�:RPDQ·V�DGPLVVLRQ�WR�ZLGHU�ÀHOGV�RI�XVHIXOQHVV�DV�RSSRUWXQH�DQG�
statesman-like; we receive the Republican assurance of respectful consideration 
for Women’s rights in the future as a sincere expression of good-will, and as an 
initiatory step toward securing the elective franchise for all citizens irrespective 
of sex.” It is noted that the Republicans of Massachusetts have responded by 
adopting the fourteenth clause of the National Republican Platform. This adop-
tion is contrasted with the recent “refusal of the so-called Liberal Convention 
at Cincinnati, and the Democratic Convention at Baltimore, to admit women as 
delegates.” 

Turning to incumbent President Grant, the authors of the broadside assert: 
“we believe the utmost reliance may be placed upon the readiness of President 
Grant to sustain any Congressional action that may be taken, under his ad-
PLQLVWUDWLRQ��LQ�IDYRU�RI�EDVLQJ�WKH�ULJKW�RI�VXͿUDJH�XSRQ�SHUVRQDOLW\��DQG�QRW�
XSRQ�VH[�µ�&LWLQJ�*UDQW·V�QXPHURXV�DSSRLQWPHQWV�RI�ZRPHQ�WR�SRVW�RFHV��

https://www.kshs.org/p/chicago-rock-island-and-pacific-railway-records/13753
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other public trusts, and the government, the authors 
argue that Grant has demonstrated his support for 
DGPLWWLQJ�ZRPHQ�WR�´ZLGHU�ÀHOGV�RI�XVHIXOQHVV�µ�
By contrast, Grant’s Presidential competitor Horace 
Greeley and his journal Tribune have treated the 
Women’s Rights movement with hostility and con-
tempt. “It behooves every woman…who sees in the 
success of that movement the removal of an odious 
proscription and the abolishment of class legislation, 
WR�H[HUW�KHU�XWPRVW�SHUVRQDO��VRFLDO�DQG�PRUDO�LQÁX-
ence to prevent his election.” The authors also extoll 
the vice-presidential nomination of Henry Wilson, 
who supports “the claim of Woman.” The text con-
cludes on a hopeful note: “Let us show our country 
and the world that the women of America are capable 
of political responsibility…the cause of Equal Rights 
[will] continue to march on until its shining goal is 
attained, and a people’s government is established on 
the indestructible basis of ‘the consent of the gov-
erned.’” Despite a split in the Republican Party, Grant 
defeated Democratic-endorsed Liberal Republican 
nominee Horace Greeley.

Only four copies are located in OCLC.

REFERENCES: BAL 170, 3213.

Item #8823 $2,500.00
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ILLUSTRATED BROADSIDE FOR A ZOOLOGICAL 
EXHIBITION IN MAINE, CIRCA 1880

14.    Dan Ducello’s Zoological Exhibition and Museum of Living 
Wonders. 1HZ�<RUN��:��+��*LQJ��SULQWHU�����6SULFH�6W���>FD������@��
Illustrated broadside, 26.25” x 9” plus margins. Place and time of ap-
pearance stamped in black below title. CONDITION: Good, torn in half 
across center and repaired on verso with tissue, small piece of cloth tape 
adhered to edge of top margin, a few tiny punctures, .5” x 1.5” loss at 
lower margin, no losses to the text. 

An unrecorded broadside advertising an appearance in Gardiner, Maine of 
Ducello’s touring zoological exhibition, featuring illustrations of lion tamers 
performing with lions and exotic wild animals. 

This production of Dan Ducello’s Zoological Exhibition and Museum 
of Living Wonders took place on Wednesday and Thursday, the 24th 
and 25th of October, ca. 1880. The exhibition embraced rare living wild 
animals from around the world including a very large African lion and 
lioness, whose keeper was to enter the den with them and put his head 
in the lion’s mouth in full view of the audience. It is claimed here that 
this keeper was the only animal trainer in the U.S. who successfully 
performed this daring feat. Also part of the exhibition were the large 
African Spotted Hyenas (or “the man eaters of Africa”; “these animals 
are savage, untamable and possess great strength”), as well as Tigers, 
Leopards, Panthers, Bears, Monkeys, Apes, and more. 

Ducello was to explain and lecture on the various natures and habits of 
the wild animals. The exhibition started at 2 O’clock, and at 3 O’clock all 
the wild animals were fed, which gave every visitor an opportunity of 
witnessing “one of the grandest sights ever seen in this place.” Elevated 
seats were arranged such that the entire audience could have an unob-
structed view of the animals in their cages while being fed. “Everyone 
will have an opportunity to witness, at their leisure, the works of the 
great creator.” It is emphasized that this is a “moral and instructive 
exhibition which every person, old and young, should surely attend.” 
'XFHOOR��LGHQWLÀHG�KHUH�DV�WKH�EXVLQHVV�PDQDJHU��LV�NQRZQ�WR�KDYH�
operated Dan Ducello’s Zoological Exhibition from at least 1876 to 1879. 
:��:LOGHU�LV�LGHQWLÀHG�DV�7UHDVXUHU�DQG�&��+��+HQGHUVRQ�LV�OLVWHG�DV�
Business Agent. 

No copies of this broadside recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Slout, William Lawrence. Olympians of the Sawdust Circle 
(San Bernardino, CA: The Borgo Press, 1998), p. 85.
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RARE ILLUSTRATED BROADSIDE 
FOR THE DELAWARE & HUDSON CANAL, 1852

15.    Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. The Following Rules 
and Regulations are to be observed by all persons using 
or navigating the Del. and Hudson Canal and they will be 
entitled to pass on said Canal at the reduced rate of Tolls 
established by the board of managers. All violations of said 
UXOHV��UHJXODWLRQV�DQG�E\�ODZV�ZLOO�VXEMHFW�WKH�R;HQGHU�WR�
the payment of full legal tolls, or to prosecution for penal-
ties, injuries or misconduct, at the option of the Company. 
7KH�SHQDOWLHV�DͿ[HG�WR�WKH�YLRODWLRQV�DUH�WR�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�
as commutations, the prompt payment of which will be 
accepted in lieu of full legal tolls and penalties. Honesdale, 
3HQQV\OYDQLD��2FH�RI�WKH�'HODZDUH�DQG�+XGVRQ�&DQDO�&R���
New York; Democrat Print, Honesdale [PA], March 1852. 
Illustrated broadside, 22.5” x 17.5” plus margins, wood-en-
graving, 2.75” x 8.25”, with text in columns below, the whole 
set within ornamental border. CONDITION: Very good, old 
IROGV��D�IHZ�OHWWHUV�SDUWLDOO\�HͿDFHG�EXW�QR�ORVV�RI�VHQVH��

A fascinating unrecorded broadside for the Delaware and Hudson 
Canal listing its twenty-two rules, regulations and by-laws, illus-
trated with a wood-engraving of a canal boat being towed by a team 
of horses.

Built between 1825 and 1829, the 108 mile-long Delaware and 
Hudson Canal was built to transport anthracite coal from 
Pennsylvania mines to markets on the Hudson River. In the 
nineteenth century the Delaware and Hudson Canal, together 
with the Pennsylvania Coal Company railroad, expanded to 
become part of a 171-mile transportation system. In the sec-
ond half of the nineteenth century, however, railroads grew 
while canals declined (transportation via canal was limited by 
ZLQWHU�ZHDWKHU�FRQGLWLRQV��GURXJKWV��DQG�ÁRRGV���UDLOURDGV�
proving better able to reach new markets. In 1898 the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal was abandoned.

Boats failing to abide by the broadside’s twenty-two rules 
were subject to penalties, while those that followed them 
ZHUH�HOLJLEOH�WR�SD\�WROOV�DW�D�UHGXFHG�UDWH��7KH�ÀUVW�QLQH�UXOHV�
relate to boats: 1) All boats shall be up to the standards of the 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.’s model of boats or a model 
approved by a company Agent; 2) Boats shall have their name 
and place on a permanent part of the vessel; 3) Boats shall 
EH�WRZHG�E\�HFLHQW�KRUVHV�����7KH�ERDW·V�FUHZ�VKDOO�UHPDLQ�

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7927/delaware-hudson-canal-co/the-following-rules-and-regulations-are-to-be-observed-by-all-persons-using-or-navigating-the-del


with it the entire time it is passing through a lock; 5) Boats when waiting for passage through a lock shall lay on the berme side of the canal and allow other boats 
to pass through the lock; 6) Boats are forbidden from running alongside of, or passing, any boat within twenty rods of a lock towards which the boats are moving; 
7) No boats shall be moored on the tow-path side of the canal without special permission; 8) When boats meet, not at a lock, those going from tide-water shall keep 
the tow-path side, and those going towards tide-water shall drop their line and pass on the berme side; 9) No boats shall be driven faster than three miles an hour.

7KH�ÀQDO�WKLUWHHQ�UXOHV�UHODWH�WR�SHUVRQV�LQ�FKDUJH�RI�ERDWV�DV�ZHOO�DV�HPSOR\HHV�RI�WKH�FRPSDQ\������1R�SHUVRQ�PD\�REVWUXFW�WKH�FDQDO�E\�PHDQV�RI�ORDGLQJ�RU�
unloading their vessel; 11) No person may obstruct the canal by sinking any vessel, coal, stone, or otherwise; 12) No person may wantonly or unnecessarily waste 
the canal’s waters by opening any lock-gate, paddle-gate, or waste-weirs; 13) No person may throw carcasses of dead animals or other putrid substances into 
the canal; 14) Persons navigating the canal by means of setting poles or shafts will pay $5 for every twenty miles so navigated; 15) Persons who drive vehicles or 
animals on the tow-path or berme-bank of the canal shall pay $5; 16) Persons that destroy the fence along the canal will pay $5; 17) Persons shall make and furnish 
a full detailed report of their cargo to a Collector at the start of their trip; 18) Persons who furnish false representations of cargo, or the distance they traveled, shall 
RZH����RU�PRUH������3HUVRQV�WUDQVSRUWLQJ�DUWLFOHV�VKDOO�SURFXUH�D�FHUWLÀFDWH�IURP�WKH�WHQGHU�RI�WKH�ÀUVW�ORFN�WKH\�SDVV������3HUVRQV�DUH�WR�SUHVHQW�SURRI�RI�KDYLQJ�
SDLG�WROOV�DW�HYHU\�&ROOHFWRU·V�2FH�DQG�WHQGHU�RI�D�ORFN������:KHQ�UXOHV��UHJXODWLRQV��RU�E\�ODZV�KDYH�EHHQ�YLRODWHG�DQG�SHQDOWLHV�LQFXUUHG�UHPDLQ�XQSDLG�E\�WKH�
RZQHU��WKH�RZQHU·V�ERDW�PD\�EH�GHWDLQHG�E\�WKH�FRPSDQ\�XQWLO�IXOO�SD\PHQW�LV�PDGH������&ROOHFWRUV��ORFN�WHQGHUV��DQG�VXSHULQWHQGHQWV�DUH�WR�FDUU\�LQWR�HͿHFW�DQG�
enforce the penalties stipulated on this broadside, and report them to the company’s Agent or Board of Managers.

No copies recorded in OCLC.

An appealing broadside providing a systematic overview of the operations of the Delaware and Hudson Canal.

REFERENCES: “D&H Canal” at National Park Service online.
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RUNAWAY APPRENTICE REWARD BROADSIDE 
PRINTED BY THOMAS GREENLEAF OF NEW YORK, 1792

16.    Eight Dollars Reward. Ran-away from the subscriber...
an apprentice boy. New York: Thomas Greenleaf, 1792. Broad-
side, 8.5 x 6.625”. Signed in type by Edward Leverich. CONDI-
TION: Very good, minor creasing, a few ink spots, small tape 
repair on verso. 

An apparently unrecorded broadside, published by noted anti-Feder-
DOLVW�SULQWHU�7KRPDV�*UHHQOHDI��RͿHULQJ�D�UHZDUG�IRU�WKH�UHWXUQ�RI�D�
runaway blacksmith’s apprentice in New York.

Eighteen-year-old Jesse Coe ran away from his master Edward 
Leverich in New-Town, Long Island, on June 17th, 1792. This 
broadside, printed three months later, announces the date of 
-HVVH·V�GLVDSSHDUDQFH��KLV�KHLJKW��´ÀYH�IHHW�IRXU�RU�VL[�LQFK-
es”), and other identifying features: “near sighted, has a cast 
in his eyes, and stoops when he walks. Had on, when he went 
away, a new fustian coat and trowsers, and a striped silk and 
cotton waistcoat.” Leverich here supposes that “As he has 
worked some years at the black-smith’s trade, it is probable he 
may endeavor to hire himself as a journeyman to this business, 
in New-York, or its vicinity. Whoever will secure said appren-
tice, so that his master may get him again, shall be entitled to 
the above reward, and all reasonable charges.” The broadside 
DOVR�ZDUQV�WKDW�´0DVWHUV�RI�YHVVHOV�DUH�IRUELG�FDUU\LQJ�RͿ�VDLG�
apprentice, and all others of employing him, at their peril.” An 
ad with almost the same text as this broadside was published 

in Thomas Greenleaf’s New York Journal & Patriotic Register on September 12th. 

(GZDUG�/HYHULFK������²������ZDV�ERUQ�DW�1HZWRZQ��LQ�4XHHQV�&RXQW\��1HZ�<RUN��+H�PDUULHG�(OL]DEHWK�3DOPHU�DURXQG������RU�������DQG�WKHLU�KRXVHKROG�WKDW�
year included, in addition to themselves, two free white males, one older than sixteen (perhaps Jesse Coe) and the other younger (possibly Edward Jr., Leverich’s 
ten-year-old son, born out of wedlock); four slaves; and one free African American named Portland. During the War of 1812 Leverich served as captain of a militia 
FRPSDQ\�LQ�WKH���WK�DQG���UG�&RQVROLGDWHG�5HJLPHQW�RI�4XHHQV�&RXQW\�

Thomas Greenleaf, grandson of Thomas Payne, was born in Massachusetts and learned the printing trade from pioneering Boston printer and staunch patriot 
Isaiah Thomas. After the Revolutionary War Greenleaf settled in New York, where in 1785 he took on the management of Eleazer Oswald’s New York Journal, or the 
Weekly Register. By 1787 he owned the paper, and in 1790 was running it under the title New-York Journal, & Patriotic Register. A vocal anti-Federalist, Greenleaf “did 
not spare even ‘the venerable Washington’ from ‘a great degree of virulence’” in his publication. He died during a wave of Yellow Fever in 1798, after which his 
wife, Ann, continued his publishing work. In 1799 she was indicted (but ultimately never tried) for violating the Sedition Act. “In the judgment of Isaiah Thomas, 
[Greenleaf] was ‘well acquainted with the business, enterprising, and amiable in his manners.’”

No examples recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: “Greenleaf, Thomas.” Dictionary of American Biography (1931), pp. 584–85.
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UNRECORDED BROADSIDE RELATING 
TO COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES

17.    An Entire List of Counterfeit Notes, Throughout the 
United States and Canada, Carefully Compiled for the 
Use of Brokers, Merchants, Grocers, Dry-Good Dealers, 
and Others. Philadelphia: Atkinson & Alexander, Printers, 
53 Market Street, and 115 Chesnut Street, [ca. 1825]. Broad-
side, 19.5” x 13.5” plus margins. CONDITION: Good, four 
minor losses of text along old folds; three tears at margins 
(3” at upper left, 2” at upper right, 3.5” at lower right); 
dampstains to upper and lower horizontal folds. 

An unrecorded early counterfeit notes broadside, issued by the 
publishers of TheSaturday Evening Post (est. 1821), listing 
all the known bogus notes, by state, denomination, and bank.

The earliest notes recorded on this broadside date from 
1811, and the latest are “5’s Bank of Montreal letter C dat-
ed Oct. 2 1825.” We locate no ads in contemporary news-
papers for this useful sheet, although TheSaturday Evening 
Post—which was founded by the publishers of the broad-
side just a few years earlier and which, like many papers, 
printed regular notices of counterfeits—repeatedly dis-
cussed the “deplorable crisis” of the banking system due 
to the proliferation of counterfeit notes: “As it is now, it 
would require as much practice and experience to become 
VXFLHQWO\�D�MXGJH�RI�EDQN�QRWHV�WR�DYRLG�EHLQJ�ÁHHFHG�
at almost every exchange, as it is to obtain a knowledge of 
the Chinese Alphabet.”

Samuel Atkinson and Charles Alexander published the 
ÀUVW�LVVXH�RI�The Saturday Evening Post in 1821, from the 
same print shop—at 53 Market Street—where Benjamin 
Franklin began publishing The Pennsylvania Gazette almost 
a century earlier.

No examples recorded in OCLC.

$�UDUH�EURDGVLGH�UHÁHFWLQJ�WKH�SHUYDVLYH�SUREOHP�RI�FRXQWHUIHLW�
currency in the early nineteenth century.

REFERENCES: The Saturday Evening Post, November 26, 
1825, p. 3.
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PRESIDENT JAMES MADISON REPEALS 
THE TRADE EMBARGO WITH BRITAIN AND FRANCE 

ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLES 
OF LEXINGTON AND CONCORD

18.    Erskine, David M.; Robert Smith, et al. Glorious 
Anniversary of the Battle of Lexington. The Orders in 
Council Rescinded, and Intercourse Resumed With 
Great-Britain. 

 Bennington, [Vermont], 26 April 1809. Broadside, 21.75” x 
17.25”, text in four columns below the title and place and 
date of publication. CONDITION: Very good, rough mar-
gins, no losses to the text. 

An exceedingly scarce Bennington, Vermont broadside printing 
the 1809 proclamation by President James Madison rescinding 
the Non-Intercourse Act of 1809, along with related reports and 
correspondence.

As indicated by its title, this broadside was published on 
the thirty-fourth anniversary of the Battles of Lexington 
and Concord, serving as a reminder of America’s hard-
won liberty and the vigilance required to maintain it. Im-
mediately before James Madison became President in 1809, 
Congress passed the Non-Intercourse Act of 1809, sup-
SODQWLQJ�7KRPDV�-HͿHUVRQ·V�IDLOHG�HPEDUJR�RI�������ZKLFK�
KDG�QR�HͿHFW�RQ�HLWKHU�%ULWDLQ�RU�)UDQFH��3DVVHG�LQ�DQ�HͿRUW�
to help preserve American neutrality, the Non-Intercourse 
Act allowed world trade to resume with the exception of 
trade with England and France, whose vessels were barred 
from U.S. ports. The Act is considered one of the origins of 
the War of 1812.  

The text begins with three newspaper notices from Troy, 
New York, and Washington D.C presented in reverse 
chronology (April 24th, 22nd, and 20th). Announced in 
WKH�ÀUVW�QRWLFH�LV�WKH�DUULYDO�RQ�$SULO���WK�������RI�%ULWLVK�
Minister Mr. David M. Erskine on a steamboat at Albany, 
New York, which brought the news of the repeal of the em-
bargo. “The instructions brought over by Mr. Oakley from 
the British government, to Mr. Erskine, authorized him to 
make such propositions to our government, relating to an 
DGMXVWPHQW�RI�RXU�GLͿHUHQFHV��DV�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�RI�WKH�
United States were disposed to accept.” The notice of April 
22nd excoriates Britain for “all her insolence and haugh-

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7085/david-m-erskine-robert-smith/glorious-anniversary-of-the-battle-of-lexington-the-orders-in-council-rescinded-and-intercourse


tiness to this country,” observing how, “after having rejected our overtures of 
peace, and spurned our messengers of conciliation,” Britain is nevertheless now 
“supplicating our mercy, and suing for terms of amity.” The Non-Intercourse 
Act of 1809—“that much abused and insulted measure”—is described as “the 
strong weapon that humbled the pride of our enemies”: 

John Bull has been starved—not beat into submission—and a great and 
mighty victory is obtained, under the mild aspect of peace…Let all America 
UHMRLFH��WKDW�-HͿHUVRQ�SUHVLGHG³DQG�WKDW�0DGLVRQ�QRZ�SUHVLGHV³WKDW�WKH\�
who accomplished the victory, are permitted to guide it to the peace, the 
KDSSLQHVV��DQG�WKH�SURVSHULW\�RI�RXU�FRXQWU\��7KH�ÀQDO�QRWLFH�UHODWHV�WKDW�
since Oakley’s arrival at Washington D.C., Mr. Robert Smith and Erskine 
have been engaged every day in discussions in relation to two points of 
GLͿHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�8�6��DQG�%ULWDLQ��

Demonstrating the “happy result” of their discussions, the broadside includes 
VL[�LQVWDQFHV�RI�RFLDO�FRUUHVSRQGHQFH�EHWZHHQ�6PLWK�DQG�(UVNLQH�IURP�$SULO�
7th to April 19th, 1809 (April 7th; 17th; 18th; 18th; 19th; and 19th). Erskine 
GHFODUHV�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�WKDW�%ULWDLQ�LV�GHVLURXV�RI�PDNLQJ�DQ�KRQRUDEOH�UHSDUDWLRQ�
IRU�WKH�DJJUHVVLRQ�FRPPLWWHG�E\�D�%ULWLVK�QDYDO�RFHU�LQ�WKH�DWWDFN�RQ�WKH�8�6��
frigate Chesapeake��WKH�&KHVDSHDNH²/HRSDUG�DͿDLU�RQ�-XQH���QG�������KDYLQJ�
RULJLQDOO\�OHG�3UHVLGHQW�-HͿHUVRQ�WR�SXUVXH�HFRQRPLF�ZDUIDUH�YLD�WKH�(PEDUJR�
Act of 1807). In reply, Smith informs Erskine that the President accepts his note 
and will consider it as reparation for the attack on the Chesapeake. 

Erskine expresses the King’s satisfaction with the foregoing motion, which 
UHPRYHV�´D�SDLQIXO�FDXVH�RI�GLͿHUHQFHµ�DQG�DͿRUGV�´D�FRPSOHWH�DQG�FRUGLDO�
understanding being reestablished between the two countries.” Erskine com-
municates His Majesty’s intention to send to the U.S. a special envoy to con-
clude a treaty on all the points of relation between the two countries. The King 
also expresses his willingness to withdraw his orders in council of January and 
November, 1807 on the condition that the President renews intercourse with 
England. Smith relates to Erskine that the President will welcome Britain’s en-
voy. Erskine communicates that the King will withdraw his orders in council of 
January and November 1807 on June 10th, 1809. In response, Smith relates that 
the President will issue a proclamation so that trade between the U.S. and Brit-
ain may be renewed on June 10th. The text concludes with a Proclamation on 
April 19th by President James Madison, who rescinds the embargo and renews 
trade with Britain beginning on June 10th.

Following the resumption of trade, Britain continued to stop and search U.S. 
merchant ships for Royal Navy deserters, impress U.S. sailors into the British 
Navy, and enforce its blockade of neutral commerce. President James Madison 
made the problem of impressment from U.S. ships an issue of national sover-
eignty, even after the British consented to end the practice, and asked Congress 
for a declaration of war on Britain on June 1st, 1812. 

No copies of this broadside are recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Stagg, J.C.A. “-DPHV�0DGLVRQ��)RUHLJQ�$ͿDLUV” at Miller Center 
online; “War of 1812–1815µ�DW�2FH�RI�WKH�+LVWRULDQ�RQOLQH�
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CHEMISTRY AND MICROSCOPY AS THEATER

19.    Foster, Watson. Rare Recreation!! Prof. W. Foster’s Novel Exhibition!…
6KRUW�,QWURGXFWLRQ�WR�1DWXUDO�6FLHQFH��&KHPLFDO�$ͿQLW\«�Lowell, Massachu-
setts: S. Varney, Printer, 1851. Broadside, 27” x 6.5” (sheet size). CONDITION: 
9HU\�JRRG��RQH�VPDOO�WHDU�DQG�KROH�DͿHFWLQJ�´&µ�LQ�´3RO\WHFKQLF�µ�VOLJKWO\�
IR[HG��RWKHUZLVH�ÀQH��

A broadside advertising “Professor” and showman Watson Foster’s exhibition or “short 
LQWURGXFWLRQ�WR�QDWXUDO�VFLHQFHµ�RQ�WRSLFV�UDQJLQJ�IURP�´&KHPLFDO�$QLW\�µ�DQG�´7KH�
Gases” to the “Great Compound Achromatic Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope” that magni-
ÀHV�D�ORXVH�VR�WKDW�LW�PHDVXUHV�´1LQH�)HHW�LQ�/HQJWK��KLV�FODZV��WKUHH�IHHW�µ

Foster’s June 10th, 1851 exhibition in Lowell was divided into three princi-
SDO�SDUWV��RQH�GHYRWHG�WR�´&KHPLFDO�$QLW\�µ�RQH�RQ�´7KH�*DVHV�µ�DQG�RQH�
demonstrating the “Great Compound…Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope.” First, 
Foster taught his audience about “simple, single elective and double elective 
$QLW\µ�E\�GLVSOD\LQJ�VROLGV�WKDW�´LQVWDQWO\µ�H[SHULHQFH�D�´&+$1*(�2)�
FORM” after interacting with “transparent solutions,” and showing “many 
beautiful colors” being “produced from perfectly transparent solutions.” Then, 
he enlightened his viewers on the nature of “The Gases” by demonstrating 
that “Hydrogen…the lightest of all known substances. Highly combustible,” is 
involved in “balloon ascension” and “repeating candles,” and that “Oxygen…
Non combustible yet the great supporter of combustion” can be used to make 

https://millercenter.org/president/madison/foreign-affairs%23:~:text=Just%20prior%20to%20James%20Madison's,British%20vessels%20from%20American%20ports.
https://history.state.gov/milestones/1801-1829/war-of-1812
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“brilliant stellated scintillations together with a WHITE LIGHT 
MORE DAZZLING THAN THE SUN.” Finally, Foster demonstrat-
ed the powers of a “Compound Achromatic Oxy-Hydrogen Micro-
scope,” manufactured by an engineer at the London Polytechnic 
Institute and capable of magnifying specimens “Twenty-Three 
Thousand” times greater in size, to examine “Paste Eels, the Feath-
HUV�XSRQ�WKH�:LQJ�RI�WKH�/HSLGRSWHUD��%XWWHUÁLHV«PDQ\�FUHHSLQJ��
DQG�VZLPPLQJ�WKLQJV�µ�D�ÁHD�DQG�D�ORXVH��7KHVH�HQWHUWDLQPHQWV�
were followed by a series of scriptural scenes illustrated by several 
“Dioramic views” and various “Amusements” including “that 
nerve-working piece, ‘The feller who eats rats.’” The broadside 
concludes with several testimonials from various parties in New 
York state, where Foster had recently appeared.

Professor Watson Foster (1831–?) was born in Vermont and “lived 
in Indiana and Illinois, prior to his arrival in…Kansas, in time to 
be included in the U. S. Census of 1860.” Soon after he moved to 
Kansas, on “March 14, 1861, he presented his lecture on ‘Chemis-
try,’ which was later to acquire some notoriety, before the Emporia 
/\FHXP�µ�ZKLFK�KH�KDG�ÀUVW�OHDUQHG�ZKHQ�KH�ZDV�D�ER\��0DOLQ�
1955). Prior to his tenure at the Emporia University in Kansas, 
where he was “one of the early and persistent public advocates of 
a state geological survey” (Malin 1956), Foster was Professor at the 
Dixon Collegiate Institute in Illinois. While there, he published a 
popular treatise on chemistry known as Foster’s First Principles of 
Chemistry, (1855) and was well-known for his “brilliant chemical 
entertainments,” boasting a “wide reputation as a vigorous and 
SRSXODU�OHFWXUHU�µ�7KH�GDWH�RI�WKH�SUHVHQW�EURDGVLGH�FRQÀUPV�WKDW�
KLV�RUDWRULFDO�SURZHVV�DQG�VFLHQWLÀF�SHUIRUPDQFHV�ZHUH�FXOWLYDWHG�
from a young age and serves as evidence that he lectured in the 
east in his early twenties prior to his travel to Indiana, Illinois and 
Kansas. Indeed, as a youth it seems he was so capable that one 
reviewer of his “Rare Recreation” declared, “Prof. F. deserves the 
patronage of the public for his indefatigable zeal in his profession” 
and “should be sustained as an able Lecturer…wielding a counter-
DFWLQJ�LQÁXHQFH�WR�WKH�XQSURÀWDEOH�EXͿRRQHULHV�RI�KLV�GD\�µ

No examples recorded in OCLC.

5()(5(1&(6��0DOLQ��-DPHV��´3URIHVVRU�:��)RVWHU��$Q�,GHQWLÀFD-
tion,” Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science, Vol. 58, No. 1 
(1955), pp. 22–23; Malin, James. “Wheat, Geology, and ‘Professor’ 
W. Foster,” Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science, Vol. 59, 
No. 2 (1956), pp. 240–48; The Rock Island Argus, Illinois, January 19, 
1856.
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ILLUSTRATED G.A.R. BROADSIDE 
FEATURING A DISABLED GETTYSBURG HERO, 

AIMED AT DEFEATING PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND

20.    Grand Army Record. J. F. Chase, No. 1 Cannonier of the Fifth Maine 
Battery. Received Forty-eight Wounds at the Battle of Gettysburg. Boston: 
Grand Army Record Publishing Co., 31 Cornhill, [ca. 1888]. Illustrated broad-
side, 16.75” x 23” (overall); illustration 10.25” x 15”. CONDITION: Very good, 
old folds with a few small repairs with document repair tape to verso, several 
pin-holes at corners, toning to upper-right margin. 

A scarce Grand Army of the Republic broadside honoring veteran and Medal of Hon-
or-recipient, John F. Chase, apparently in part to marshal support for 1888 presidential 
nominee William Harrison who supported veteran and disability pensions; with textual 
emphasis on Gettysburg and the G.A.R.’s Massachusetts wing.

The Grand Army Record (est. 1885) was a monthly publication “devoted to the 
interests of the Union Volunteers in the War of the Rebellion.” The large illustra-
tion depicts “The Repulse of Pickett’s Charge, or Longstreet’s Assault” during 
the Battle of Gettysburg, upon which is superimposed an illustration of veteran 
John F. Chase (1843–1914) of the 5th Maine Battery, shown holding a cannon 
sponge over one shoulder, his bare wounded chest and truncated arm exposed, 
VWDQGLQJ�LQ�IURQW�RI�WKH�8�6��ÁDJ��DQG�ZHDULQJ�KLV�0HGDO�RI�+RQRU��7H[W�EHVLGH�
him reads, “Received forty-eight wounds at the Battle of Gettysburg.” A note in 
the text reads: “The picture of John F. Chase in the foreground is not in the orig-
inal picture, and only displaces a few guns and caissons such as are shown on 
either side of Comrade Chase. Comrade Chase was himself wounded on July 2, 
1863, at about six P.M., on Stevens’ Knoll, very near to Culp’s Hill.”

The central text, entitled “Gettysburg,” begins by evoking the memory of the 
Battle of Gettysburg and then decries “the curse of aggregated wealth” and 
“soulless” “irresponsible corporate power” which have “made it impossible for 

poor men either to obtain even handed justice under existing laws, or to secure such laws as will give them an equal change with the rich in solving the problem 
of life. What will the end be?” 1888—the year Chase received the Medal of Honor—saw incumbent President Grover Cleveland lose the presidential election to 
:LOOLDP�+DUULVRQ��&OHYHODQG·V�RSSRVLWLRQ�WR�&LYLO�:DU�SHQVLRQV�DQG�LQÁDWHG�FXUUHQF\�PDGH�KLP�DQ�HQHP\�DPRQJ�YHWHUDQV�DQG�IDUPHUV��,Q�������&OHYHODQG�KDG�
vetoed a previous version of the Dependent and Disability Pension Act, which was passed by Congress and signed into law by President Harrison in 1890. With 
the help of the Republican Party, which opposed the Democrats on the topic of pensions, the G.A.R. became more active in the call for liberal pension legislation. 
7KH�UHVW�RI�WKH�WH[W�FRYHUV�WKH�%DWWOH�RI�*HWW\VEXUJ�IURP�WKH�PRUQLQJ�RI�WKH�WKLUG��DQG�ÀQDO��GD\�RI�EDWWOH�WR�WKH�EDWWOH·V�ÀQDO�KRXU��LQWHUVSHUVHG�DUH�YDULRXV�DFFRXQWV�
and quotations on the battle. To the left of the illustration is an alphabetical list of G.A.R. Posts in Massachusetts and to the right, a roster of the same, below which 
is an advertisement with subscription rates.

(QWHULQJ�WKH�$UP\�LQ�������-RKQ�&KDVH�IRXJKW�LQ�WKH�%DWWOH�RI�&KDQFHOORUVYLOOH�ZKHUH�KLV�XQLW�ZDV�RUGHUHG�WR�PRYH�IRUZDUG�DPLG�KHDY\�ÀUH�WR�VHW�XS�FDQQRQV�
DQG�ÀUH�RQ�WKH�UHEHOV��1HDUE\�&RQIHGHUDWH�DUWLOOHU\�SRXUHG�KHDY\�ÀUH�RQWR�WKH��WK�0DLQH��DQG�VRRQ�WKH�EDWWHU\·V�RFHUV�ZHUH�DOO�ZRXQGHG�RU�NLOOHG³EXW�&KDVH·V�
cannon was still operational. Lieut. Edmund Kirby arrived to take command of the 5th. After reaching Chase’s gun, a shell exploded nearby—incapacitating Kirby. 
Surviving, Kirby later took down Chase’s and another man’s names, stating “If ever two men have earned a Medal of Honor, you have, and you shall have it.” 
.LUE\�GLHG�RI�ZRXQGV�WKUHH�ZHHNV�ODWHU��&KDVH�ODWHU�VDZ�DFWLRQ�DW�*HWW\VEXUJ�ZKHUH�WKH��WK�ZDV�D�SDUW�RI�*HQ��-RKQ�5H\QROGV·�,�&RUSV��ÀJKWLQJ�DW�6HPLQDU\�+LOO�
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RQ�GD\�RQH�RI�WKH�EDWWOH��2Q�WKH�WKLUG�GD\�RI�WKH�EDWWOH��WKH�UHEHOV�ODXQFKHG�DQ�DVVDXOW�RQ�&HPHWHU\�+LOO��&KDVH·V�EDWWHU\�ÀUHG�ZLWK�SRZHUIXO�HͿHFW�RQ�WKH�DWWDFNLQJ�
LQIDQWU\�DQG�LQ�UHVSRQVH�&RQIHGHUDWH�EDWWHULHV�VWDUWHG�WDUJHWLQJ�WKH��WK��$�VKHOO�H[SORGHG�QHDU�&KDVH³WDNLQJ�RͿ�KLV�ULJKW�DUP��GHVWUR\LQJ�KLV�OHIW�H\H��DQG�VHQGLQJ�
forty-eight pieces of shrapnel into him. Carried to the rear, he was left for dead. Two days after the battle his body was loaded onto a wagon to be buried. After 
the wagon driver heard him moan, he pulled Chase out from the bodies and gave him water. Taken to a hospital outside of Gettysburg, the doctors ignored him, 
judging he would die shortly. After three days of lying on the ground his wounds were bandaged and afterwards he was sent to Seminary Hospital. From here he 
was taken to West Philadelphia Hospital where he stayed until he recovered enough to return home to Maine. Following the war he worked in Maine as an inven-
tor, receiving dozens of patents for his work, and married and had seven children. In 1895 he moved to Florida where he engaged in business ventures including 
establishing a retirement community for veterans in Veteran City, FL (present day Gulfport). Coming into contact with F. A. Davis, he used funding from Davis to 
SURPRWH�WKH�JURZWK�RI�9HWHUDQ�&LW\³HQFRXUDJLQJ�WKH�VDOH�RI�ODQG�LQ�WKH�DUHD�DQG�XVLQJ�KLV�*�$�5��FRQQHFWLRQV�WR�ÀQG�EX\HUV�DPRQJ�YHWHUDQV�

No copies recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Beyer, Walter F.; Oscar F. Keydel. Deeds of Valor: How America’s Heroes Won the Medal of Honor (Detroit: The Perrien-Keydel Company, 1901), pp. 155–
159; McConnell, Stuart. Glorious Contentment: The Grand Army of the Republic, 1865–1900 (Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press, 1992), pp. 146–150.
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THE LONGEST INAUGURAL SPEECH IN HISTORY, 
BY THE PRESIDENT WHO SERVED THE SHORTEST TERM

21.    Harrison, William Henry. President Harrison’s Inaugural Address. [cap-
tion title]. Baltimore, Printed and Published by J. Murphy, [1841]. Broadside, 
23.75” x 18”. Printed on silk in four columns, with one inch decorative border 
all around. CONDITION: Minor fraying to extremities. Minimal light spotting 
to margins, small hole in lower right corner (outside the decorative border). The 
printing very clear and crisp. Very good plus. 

A quite uncommon and unusual broadside printing on silk of William Henry 
+DUULVRQ·V�IDPRXV�LQDXJXUDO�DGGUHVV��+DUULVRQ�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�SUHVLGHQW�HOHFW�WR�
arrive in Washington by train, and for well over a century remained the oldest 
president-elect. On a snowy and blustery day Harrison delivered the longest 
inaugural address in the nation’s history, the 8,445-word speech clocking in at 
DQ�KRXU�DQG�IRUW\�ÀYH�PLQXWHV��'HVSLWH�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�KLV�DGGUHVV��+DUULVRQ·V�
term as president would be the nation’s shortest, as he died only a month later. 
In his speech, written by Harrison himself but edited by Daniel Webster (who 
LQ�IDFW�FODLPHG�WKDW�KH�FXW�LW�GRZQ�VLJQLÀFDQWO\���WKH�SUHVLGHQW�HOHFW�OD\V�RXW�
his platform in detail, outlining an intention to roll back much of the Jackson 
presidency’s expansion of executive power, and suggests that he would avoid 
federal intervention with slavery as much as possible. Harrison warns against 
partisanship and promises to reestablish the Bank of the United States, to 
LVVXH�SDSHU�FXUUHQF\��WR�XVH�KLV�YHWR�SRZHU�VSDULQJO\��DQG�WR�DSSRLQW�TXDOLÀHG�
RFHUV�WR�KLV�FDELQHW��7KH�OHJHQG�JUHZ�RYHU�WKH�\HDUV�WKDW�+DUULVRQ�GLHG�RI�
pneumonia contracted during his long inauguration event. More recent scholar-
ship indicates the President likely succumbed from enteric fever caused by poor 
sanitation and unhealthy water in the White House.

The publisher of this attractive broadside on silk, John Murphy, was an Irish 
immigrant who came to Baltimore in the 1830s, where he printed largely Cath-
ROLF�WH[WV�DQG�SHULRGLFDOV�DQG�EHFDPH�WKH�ÀUVW�$PHULFDQ�WR�UHFHLYH�WKH�KRQRUDU\�
WLWOH�RI�´3ULQWHU�WR�WKH�3RSH�µ�7KH�RQO\�SRVLWLYHO\�LGHQWLÀDEOH�LQVWLWXWLRQDO�FRS\�
of this printing is located at the Indiana Historical Society. OCLC locates a sim-
ilar if not identical broadside at the American Antiquarian Society, but it is not 
present in their online catalog.

REFERENCES: Threads of History 150.
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LINCOLN MEMORIALIZED 
FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES

22.    Hotchkiss, C. W., delin. The Home & Tomb of 
President Lincoln Presented by the Sangamo Insurance 
&R��RI�WKH�&LW\�RI�6SULQJÀHOG��,OO��6SULQJÀHOG��,OOLQRLV��
Sangamo Insurance Co., 1865. Ehrgott, Forbiger & Co., 
Lith. Cincinnati. Lithographic broadside, 9.625” x 12.5”, 
with text and vignette illustrations. CONDITION: Good, a 
few short tears at edges, lightly soiled. 

A scarce advertising broadside memorializing Lincoln, 
issued by the Sangamo Insurance Company of Spring-
ÀHOG��LOOXVWUDWHG�ZLWK�YLHZV�RI�WKH�3UHVLGHQW·V�KRPH�DQG�
tomb at the top, a portrait in the center, and three scenes 
from Lincoln’s early life at the bottom, including the “Log 
Cabin built by Mr. Lincoln in Macon Co. Ills. in 1830,” a 
view of Lincoln splitting rails, and a view of him rafting.

1RW�LQ�0RQDJKDQ��2&/&�UHFRUGV�ÀYH�FRSLHV�
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UNRECORDED BROADSIDE VERSES  
BY NEW YORK’S INIMITABLE BARBER-POET

23.    [Huggins, John Richard Desborus.] Dispatch from the Emperor to 
General Flint, of the HEAD Department, and Most Supreme of all the 
Lather-ing Tribe:— [Likely Ballston Spa, New York, ca. 1800.] Broadside, 
12.375” x 7.75”, mounted on larger leaf removed from scrapbook, with 
manuscript note in ink on separate sheet (4.25” x 7.75”) mounted below 
original broadside; similar but unrelated note (2.625” x 7.75”) on verso. 
CONDITION: Good overall; loss to right margin and .5” losses at old folds, 
DͿHFWLQJ�MXVW�RQH�OHWWHU��

A delightful unrecorded broadside by a famously poetical New York hairdresser and 
ZLJPDNHU�ZKR��LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�DGRUQLQJ�WKH�KHDGV�RI�KLV�FOLHQWHOH�ZLWK�ÁRZLQJ�ORFNV�
and fancy combs, entertained their ears and lampooned their politics with witty and 
satirical verse. Preserved with an early note on the author and subject by a histori-
cally-minded watch maker.

This broadside in praise of “General Flint, Of the HEAD Department, and 
Most Supreme of all the Lather-ing Tribe” begins by describing Flint’s 
skillful wielding of “the Comb” and ability to revive “Exhausted Wigs,” and 
noting accordingly that: Pale Barbers saw him, curst his prosp’rous Reign, 
$QG�SDQWLQJ�6KDYHUV�WUDFH�KLV�6WHSV�LQ�YDLQ��:KLOH�ÁRZLQJ�5LQJOHWV�ZDYH�
on ev’ry Breast, The MATCHLESS FLINT will stand confest.

Hailing Flint as the “Grand Mogul of Jaw Scavingers, Shave Master Gener-
al…of the Grand Order of the Shaving Box,” Huggins recommends: “Then 
Stranger go to FLINT and shave.” The broadside is signed only “Deborus,” 
a misspelling of “Desborus,” one of the author’s lesser-used middle names, 
but the manuscript addendum mounted below the broadside explains: “It is 
the production of Huggins a Hair Dresser of the city of N.Y. who from 1800 
to 1812 was celebrated for his wit, and his Parodies on all the proclamations 
& public documents of the crowned heads of Europe & the President of the 
U.S. He possessed the rare ability of ridiculing every subject he touched in a 
most Barberous manner. He became very celebrated and eventually com-
mitted suicide at Albany.”

John Richard Desborus Huggins was a frequent presence in the New York 
papers between 1801 and 1808, publishing elaborate, often poetic and po-
litical advertisements for his hairdressing and wig-production services—at 
least one of which, though printed in the ads section, is labeled a “Proc-
ODPDWLRQµ�DQG�ÀOOV�DQ�HQWLUH�FROXPQ�ZLWK�ÁLJKWV�RI�IDQFLIXO�FRPPHQWDU\�
before, in the last lines, mentioning that he still “shaves and dresses and 
sells hard soap and soft pomatum, wigs, frizettes and other articles of per-
fumery” and wants “A journeyman hair dresser” (The Evening Post, August 
22, 1807, p. 3). One ad, published in 1807 in advance of New York’s guber-
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QDWRULDO�HOHFWLRQV��ERUH�WKH�KHDGLQJ�´(OHFWLRQHHULQJ�$UWLÀFHµ�DQG�FDVW�+XJJLQV·V�
“head dresses” in a political light, capable of causing under-age boys to appear 
old enough to vote and adult candidates to look like wealthy landowners. The 
“fee simple head dress,” with “locks being all of them in an horizontal position, 
and pointed straight forward” may have been a jab at the curious friseur of 
Thomas Storm, on the ballot for Lieutenant Governor (The Evening Post, April 
27, 1807, p. 3).

A barber with “spirit enough to assume, and talents enough to support the 
title” of “Empereur du Friseurs, roi du barbiers,” Huggins published a col-
OHFWLRQ�RI�KLV�´SROLWLFR�WRQVRULDO«HͿXVLRQVµ��0XUUHOO��S������LQ������HQWLWOHG�
Hugginiana; or, Huggins’ fantasy, being a collection of the most esteemed 
modern literary productions. Exposing the art of making a noise in the world, 
ZLWKRXW�EHDWLQJ�D�GUXP��RU�FU\LQJ�R\VWHUV«��7KRXJK�WKH�SDQHJ\ULF�RͿHUHG�
here seems lighthearted enough, Huggins was evidently also “an aggressive…
DQG�FRQWHQWLRXV�PDQµ�DQG�KLV�YRFDO�DQWL�-HͿHUVRQLDQ�SROLWLFV�VR�DQJHUHG�RQH�
Tammany Hall leader that he “called at Huggins’s shop…and administered to 
him a sound thrashing with a rope” (Meyers, p. 11). In addition to publishing 
his own punning political commentary, Huggins both sold and commissioned 
political engravings, including several for Hugginiana from Elkanah Tisdale, 
ZKR�ZDV�DPRQJ�WKH�ÀUVW�$PHULFDQ�ERUQ�DUWLVWV�´WR�EH�GHÀQLWHO\�FRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�
a number of plates of a humorous or satirical nature” (Murrel, p. 54). Hug-
gins’s suicide in 1816 was mourned in the New York papers, although one loyal 
subject’s poem “on the demise of the celebrated John Richard Desborus Hug-
gins, ‘Emperor of the all the Friseurs,’ who valuntarily abdicated his baberous 
kingdom” notes that Huggins’s wife, a perfumist, had taken over his “throne” 
as “empress” (The Evening Post, Dec. 10, 1816, p. 2).

This broadside was formerly in the annotated scrapbook of one Lyman Barker 
Langworthy (1787–1880), an American jeweler and watchmaker who worked 
LQ�4XHEHF�IRU�PDQ\�\HDUV�EHIRUH�OHDYLQJ�DW�WKH�VWDUW�RI�WKH�:DU�RI�������/DQJ-
worthy was active in Ballston Spa, Rochester, and other New York locales, and 
LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�KLV�UHJXODU�WUDGH�VHUYHG�VWLQWV�DV�6KHULͿ�RI�6DUDWRJD�&RXQW\�DQG�
Superintendent of the Tonawanda Railroad. As the Langworthy Family history 
outlines, “He was a prominent Mason, trustee of the Rochester Savings Bank, 
trustee and deacon of the First Baptist Church, associate editor of the Rural 
New Yorker and prominent in many other ways” (p. 223), and is also the author 
of his own family history, entitled Memorandum and Reminiscences: Personal 
Sketches and Memoirs of the Family Langworthy.

Although we have found little record of the subject of Huggins’s poem except 
that he was born in Dunkirk in 1837, lived in Ballston Spa, and was buried there 
in 1870, Langworthy notes:

The man [John] Flint was an Englishman an eccentric kind of monomaniac, 
a universal genius. Poet, Doctor, Tobacconist, Landlord & Barber, & with 

whom Huggins amused the visitors at the springs. To help along I wrote 
the following Epigram, which at the time was thought a good hitJohn Flint 
to save expense & labor—gives Rum instead of Lather to his neighbor By 
this droll means, his credit’s saved. They all go home at least half shaved.

,Q�DGGLWLRQ�WR�PDLQWDLQLQJ�KLV�´(PSRULXP�RI�WDVWHµ�LQ�1HZ�<RUN�&LW\��ÀUVW�DW�
42 Pine Street and then, after 1803, at 92 Broadway, Huggins evidently traveled 
for work, probably following wealthy clients to their summer watering plac-
es. Since both Flint and Langworthy lived in Ballston Spa, this broadside was 
likely printed there.

Shaw and Shoemaker record only four items by Huggins: two 1808 editions of 
Hugginiana and two broadsides. No physical holdings of Huggins’s work are 
listed in OCLC. An example of Hugginiana and the broadside “A solemn fact. 
Suaviter in modo--fortiter in re” are at AAS.

A rare and highly eccentric window into the New York scene of the early 1800s by its 
famously witty tonsorial “Emperor.”

REFERENCES: Murrel, William. A History of American Graphic Humor, vol. 1: 
1747–1865 (New York: Whitney, 1933); Meyers, Gustavus. History of Tammany 
Hall (New York: Boni & Liveright, 1917). For Huggins’s recorded works, see 
Shaw & Shoemaker 15282, 35332, 15279, and 15281.
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“CAIRO AS A RAY OF LIGHT FOR BLACK PEOPLE, AN EXAMPLE TO EMULATE”

24.    [Koen, Charles]. Cairo Solidarity Rally. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1971. Broadside, 
���µ�[���µ��&21',7,21��1HDU�ÀQH�ZLWK�VFDWWHUHG�ZHDU�DW�HGJHV��

Scarce and striking broadside for a Philadelphia civil rights rally in solidarity with Cairo, Illinois, 
which, although a small town, became a focal point of northern racist violence and civil rights 
activism in the 1960s and ‘70s.

The “Cairo Solidarity Rally” was advertised for June 17th, 1971 at Philadelphia’s 
long-standing social activist church, the Church of the Advocate. Reverend Charles Koen, 
a Cairo, Illinois native and founder of the Cairo United Front, was the headline speaker. 
Koen organized the town’s campaign—a more than two-year boycott against all white-
owned businesses in the town—after “white vigilante groups (‘White Hats’), in coopera-
tion with the local police, shot into an all-black housing project for two and a half hours” 
RQ�0DUFK�����������*XLGH���7KLV�ZDV�IDU�IURP�WKH�ÀUVW�DWWDFN�RQ�&DLUR·V�%ODFN�SRSXODWLRQ��
ZKLFK�KDG�VXͿHUHG�IURP�WKH�WRZQ·V�YLROHQW�RSSRVLWLRQ�WR�FLYLO�ULJKWV�VLQFH�EHIRUH�.RHQ�
had begun organizing as a high schooler in the early 1960s, and which had made Cairo 
“synonymous nationwide with racial violence with a northern accent” (Good, Cairo).

Besides Koen, other speakers at the event were Rev. Calvin B Marshall and Rev. Mu-
hammed Kenyatta of the National and Philadelphia chapters of the Black Economic 
'HYHORSPHQW�&RQIHUHQFH��%('&���UHVSHFWLYHO\��DQG�5HY��:\FOLͿH�-DQJGKDUULH��RI�WKH�:HVW�
Philadelphia chapter of the NAACP. The event’s many cosponsors—the West Philadel-
phia NAACP, the BEDC, the Council of Black Clergy, and the Black Workers Congress, 
a Marxist organization that emerged from Detroit’s League of Revolutionary Black 
Workers—speak to the high degree of coordination that marked this period’s civil rights 
organizing. As one radical paper described the main rally, which took place in Cairo two 
GD\V�DIWHU�WKH�3KLODGHOSKLD�HYHQW�DGYHUWLVHG�KHUH��´7KH�VLJQLÀFDQFH�RI�WKH�GD\·V�DFWLYLWLHV�
lay in the broad support mobilized, showing an increased awareness of layers within the 
Black liberation movement of the necessity to defend the struggle in Cairo” (Garee). The 
broadside bears the image of a minister, presumably Koen, wielding a Bible in one hand 
and a gun in the other, part of the “new militant generation of ministers coming of age in 
the 1950s and 1960s,” preaching social gospel and leading civil rights activism (SNCC). A 
photo of Koen speaking appears at the lower right.

OCLC lists just two other copies, at Yale and University of Pennsylvania. A third is held in 
Emory University’s Black Print Culture collection.

REFERENCES: Garee, Dale. “Abernathy, Imamu at Cairo solidarity rally,” The Militant, 
July 9, 1971, p. 10; Good, Paul. Cairo, Illinois. Racism at Floodtide (Washington, D.C.: Clear-
inghouse, October 1973), p. 4; “Guide to the United Front of Cairo, Illinois Photographs 
PHOTOS.171,” Tamiment Library and Robert F. Wagner Labor Archive (NYU), online; 
“SNCC’s Campaign in Cairo, Illinois,” SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
tee) Digital Gateway.
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“I WAS BORN FEB. 12, 1809, IN HARDIN COUNTY, KENTUCKY”

25.    Lincoln, Abraham; Fell, Jesse, W. The Autobiography of Abraham Lincoln. 
Boston: James R. Osgood & Co., 1872. Broadside, 24.5” x 19” plus margins; portrait 
DQG�WH[W�LQ�ÀYH�FROXPQV��&21',7,21��7RUQ�WKURXJK�XSSHU�ULJKW��WKH�WHDU�DͿHFW-
ing the portrait, restored, backed with Japanese tissue. 

7KH�ÀUVW�VHSDUDWH�SULQWLQJ�DQG�ÀUVW�VHSDUDWH�IDFVLPLOH�RI�/LQFROQ·V�IDPHG�DXWRELRJUDSKLFDO�
sketch, originally composed in response to a request from his friend Jesse Fell, printed with 
a brief account by Fell of the circumstances under which it was written and extracts from a 
few of Lincoln’s speeches.

Lincoln and Fell became acquainted during a session of the Illinois State Legisla-
ture in the winter of 1834–35. Lincoln was serving as a representative and Fell as 
a lobbyist for MacLean County, Illinois. The two became political friends and saw 
much of each other in subsequent years. In 1858, when Lincoln came to prom-
inence as a result of his debates with Stephen Douglas, Fell, who had recently 
returned from a trip east where the public was hungry for information about Lin-
coln, approached his friend as he came out of the Bloomington, Illinois courthouse 
one afternoon and asked him for a biographical sketch. Lincoln initially resisted, 
but the following year gave in, composing a brief autobiography as well as a letter 
of explanation, both of which he mailed to Fell on December 20th, 1859.

'HOLJKWHG�WKDW�/LQFROQ�KDG�ÀQDOO\�FRPSOLHG�DQG�HDJHU�WR�SURPRWH�KLV�FDXVH��)HOO�
forwarded Lincoln’s autobiography to his friend Joseph J. Lewis in Pennsylvania, 
who used it for an article that was published in the Chester County Times (PA), on 
February 11th, 1860. Lewis’s article was reprinted in many newspapers and “be-
FDPH�WKH�ÀUVW�ZLGHO\�UHDG�ELRJUDSKLFDO�VNHWFK�RI�/LQFROQ�DQG�VHUYHG�DV�D�EDVLV�IRU�
WKH�ÀUVW�WKUHH�/LQFROQ�FDPSDLJQ�ELRJUDSKLHV�LQ�ERRN�IRUPµ��6DJH���,Q�������ZKLOH�
preparing his biography of Lincoln for publication, Ward H. Lamon wrote to Fell 
asking him to forward Lincoln’s sketch and its accompanying letter to his publish-
er, James R. Osgood & Co., for consultation and facsimile publication. Placing no 
SDUWLFXODU�YDOXH�RQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�PDQXVFULSWV�ZKHQ�KH�ÀUVW�UHFHLYHG�WKHP��)HOO�KDG�
not requested their return, but now retrieved them in response to Lamon’s request. 
He then forwarded the biographical sketch, but not Lincoln’s letter of explanation, 
substituting instead his own cover letter. Since Lincoln’s sketch was neither ad-
dressed to Fell nor signed, Fell included with his letter clippings in Lincoln’s hand 
reading “Hon. J. W. Fell” and “Yours very truly/A. Lincoln” which were then past-
ed onto Lincoln’s sketch. Also added was an emblem and statement testifying to 
the authenticity of the manuscript, signed by David Davis, Lyman Trumbull, and 
Charles Sumner, dated at Washington D.C., March 20th, 1872. The facsimile was included in Lamon’s biography and published separately in the form of the broad-
VLGH�RͿHUHG�KHUH�

Rare. OCLC records only four copies.

REFERENCES: Not in Monaghan; Stern Collection 4792; Sage, Harold K. Jesse W. Fell and the Lincoln Autobiography in The Journal of the Abraham Lincoln Association, 
Vol. 3, Issue 1, (1981), pp. 48–58. 
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IMPORTANT FACSIMILE PRINTING OF THE 
FINAL DRAFT OF THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION 

(THE ORIGINAL DESTROYED BY FIRE IN 1871)

26.    Lincoln, Abraham. Facsimile of the Emancipation Proclamation. Chicago: Printed by Edward Mendel, 1863. Lithograph; image size: 19.5” x 31”; sheet size: 
23” x 34.25”. CONDITION: Very good, some chipping to edges, recently reinforced on verso with Japanese tissue. 

$�ODUJH�EURDGVLGH�IDFVLPLOH�RI�WKH�ÀQDO�PDQXVFULSW�GUDIW�RI�WKH�(PDQFLSDWLRQ�3URFODPDWLRQ��LVVXHG�WR�UDLVH�IXQGV�IRU�WKH�8�6��6DQLWDU\�&RPPLVVLRQ�DQG�WKH�6ROGLHUV·�+RPH�LQ�
Chicago. 

$IWHU�FRPSRVLQJ�WKH�ÀQDO�GUDIW�RI�WKH�(PDQFLSDWLRQ�3URFODPDWLRQ��3UHVLGHQW�/LQFROQ�ZURWH�WR�WKH�ZRPHQ�RUJDQL]LQJ�WKH������1RUWKZHVWHUQ�6DQLWDU\�)DLU�QRWLI\-
ing them that, in response to their request, he was sending them the original manuscript, which he enclosed with his letter, so that it could be sold to raise money 
for the support and care of sick and disabled soldiers of the Union Army. An auction was held by the Northwestern Fair and the manuscript was purchased for 
$3000 by Thomas B. Bryan, President of the Soldiers Home of Chicago. In turn, Bryan created and sold facsimiles of the draft to fund the U.S. Sanitary Commis-
sion and establish a permanent home for Union veterans. The price of the facsimile was $2. The Soldiers’ Home deposited the original manuscript at the Chicago 
Historical Society, where it was exhibited until the Chicago Fire of 1871 destroyed the document along with much of the city. 

$W�WKH�WRS�RI�WKLV�EURDGVLGH�LV�%U\DQ·V�SULQWHG�FHUWLÀFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�DXWKHQWLFLW\�RI�WKH�IDFVLPLOH�DQG�KLV�VWDWHPHQW�RI�SXUSRVH�IRU�LWV�VDOH��ÁDQNHG�E\�HPEOHPV�RI�WKH�
Soldiers’ Home. Below and to the left is a facsimile of the letter Lincoln wrote on 26 Oct. 1863 to the “Ladies having in charge the North Western Fair for the Sani-
WDU\�&RPPLVVLRQ��&KLFDJR�µ�7KH�OHWWHU�LGHQWLÀHV�WKRVH�SRUWLRQV�RI�WKH�PDQXVFULSW�QRW�LQ�KLV�KDQG�DQG�H[SODLQV�WKDW�WKH�SULQWHG�WH[W�SDVWHG�RQ�WKH�PDQXVFULSW�´ZDV�
FXW�IURP�D�FRS\�RI�WKH�SUHOLPLQDU\�SURFODPDWLRQ��DQG�SDVWHG�RQ�PHUHO\�WR�VDYH�ZULWLQJ�µ�)ROORZLQJ�WKH�OHWWHU�LV�WKH�ÀQDO�PDQXVFULSW�GUDIW�RI�WKH�(PDQFLSDWLRQ�
3URFODPDWLRQ��7R�WKH�OHIW�RI�WKH�OHWWHU�LV�DQ�RYDO�SRUWUDLW�RI�/LQFROQ��$�EOLQG�VWDPSHG�RFLDO�VHDO�RI�DXWKHQWLFLW\�DSSHDUV�LQ�WKH�ORZHU�OHIW�FRUQHU��ZLWK�D�VWDWHPHQW�
DERYH�LW�UHDGLQJ��´(YHU\�JHQXLQH�FRS\�KDV�WKH�3URFODPDWLRQ�6HDO�DWWDFKHG�LPPHGLDWHO\�KHUHXQGHU�µ�$�SULQWHG�OLQH�DW�WKH�ERWWRP�KDV�EHHQ�ÀOOHG�LQ�ZLWK�WKH�QDPH�RI�
one John Deichman M.D. of Whitewater, Wisc., and his date of purchase, March 29th, 1864. 

2Q�-DQXDU\��WK��������%U\DQ�VHQW�WZR�FRSLHV�RI�WKH�IDFVLPLOH�WR�/LQFROQ�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�D�OHWWHU�UHDGLQJ�LQ�SDUW��´,�PDLO�KHUHZLWK�IRU�\RXU�DFFHSWDQFH�WKH�WZR�ÀUVW�
copies of the lithographer Fac-Similes of your Proclamation of Freedom.—Have the kindness to inform me if the copies impress you favorably as an exact Fac-Sim-
ile which it purports to be…” To this, Lincoln replied: “I have received the two copies of the lithographed fac-simile of the original draft of the Emancipation Proc-
lamation…I have to say that although I have not examined it in detail, yet it impresses me favorably as being a faithful and correct copy.”

Born in Berlin where he trained as a map engraver, Edward Mendel (1828–1884) was a lithographer, engraver, and map publisher. He immigrated to Cincinnati in 
WKH�����V�DQG�PRYHG�WR�&KLFDJR�LQ�WKH�HDUO\�����V��0HQGHO�ZDV�WKH�FLW\·V�ÀUVW�OLWKRJUDSKHU��DQG�E\�WKH�WLPH�RI�WKH�&LYLO�:DU�KLV�FRPSDQ\�ZDV�SULQWLQJ�FKURPR-
OLWKRJUDSKV��$OWKRXJK�0HQGHO·V�RSHUDWLRQ�ZDV�GHVWUR\HG�LQ�WKH�ÀUH�RI�������KH�UHEXLOW�DQG�FRQWLQXHG�ZRUNLQJ�DV�D�OLWKRJUDSKHU�XQWLO�KLV�GHDWK�LQ������

Bryan published three versions of this broadside, all printed by Mendel. The other two versions are vertically-oriented, one illustrated with a mounted photograph 
RI�/LQFROQ�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�ZLWK�D�SRUWUDLW�LGHQWLFDO�WR�WKDW�DSSHDULQJ�RQ�WKH�YHUVLRQ�RͿHUHG�KHUH�

&RXQWLQJ�DOO�WKUHH�YHUVLRQV��2&/&�UHFRUGV�WHQ�FRSLHV��PDQ\�RI�WKH�UHFRUGV�DUH�LQVXFLHQWO\�GHWDLOHG�WR�NQRZ�ZKLFK�YHUVLRQ�LV�GHVFULEHG��

REFERENCES: Eberstadt 36; Last, Jay. The Color Explosion : Nineteenth-Century American Lithography (Santa Ana, CA, 2005), p. 116; “Abraham Lincoln papers collec-
tion” (at the Chicago History Museum) at Explore Chicago Collections online; “Facsimile of Emancipation Proclamation” at The Lincoln Collection online.
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A NOTABLE VIRGINIAN SEEKS 
A DISTILLER AND A BREWER, 1802

27.    Love, Alexander. I Wish to Employ a Brew-
er and Distiller… Norfolk County, Virginia, 1802. 
Broadside, 8” x 6.5”. CONDITION: Good, some tears 
at edges and small holes along the fold at the center 
of text. 

A broadside issued by Alexander Love of Virginia seeking 
a “well-recommended” brewer who “understands Malting 
Grain and Brewing Porter,” as well as a distiller who “will 
make Gin equal to that imported from Holland.”

Having erected a brewery and distillery “of great 
public utility” in Norfolk County, Love advertises in 
this 1802 broadside for “a Brewer that understands 
malting Grain and brewing Porter, and will make 
Porter equal to the Brown Stout imported from Lon-
don, and teach my sons the trade” and “a Distiller 
that understands malting, and will make Gin equal to 
that imported from Holland.” These capable brewers 
and distillers would be compensated with “Two Hun-
dred Dollars per annum…bed, board, and washing,” 
and, “if a married man, accommodation equal to the 
board, &c. of a single man…to induce his utmost skill 
and care, 5 per cent on the sale of the porter he makes 
RI�WKDW�TXDOLW\��DQG�LQ�SURSRUWLRQ�WR�SURÀWV�RQ�LQIHULRU��
for 4 years.” These two operatives were expected “to 
DVVLVW�HDFK�RWKHU�LQ�HYHU\�UHVSHFW��4XDOLW\�EHLQJ�P\�
object, knowing that that will command price and de-
mand, I will allow a free use of prime materials––and 
none but complete tradesmen, that are sober, careful 
and industrious, need apply.”  

Love was evidently operating at quite some scale 
when this advertisement was issued, owning over a 
thousand acres of land upon which his brewing and 
distilling operation was housed in a “building, 120 by 
60 feet” with “room for as many Store Butts as will 
contain between eighty and ninety thousand gal-
ORQV«WR�FRQWDLQ�D�VXFLHQW�VWRFN�RI�3RUWHU�DQG�*LQ�µ�
Love entices potential respondents with the promise 
of appropriate resources and facilities, noting that 
the “water is good, and the works constructed in the 
best way I could think of, without regard to expence. 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8824/alexander-love/i-wish-to-employ-a-brewer-and-distiller


The building…is in my opinion equal to malting, 
brewing and distilling 250 bushels of gray every 
day with ease.” Apparently, the reason he did not 
simply operate a brewery (sans distillery) was that 
“the sales, however good the Porter, will not be 
equal to what can be made at the works,” so there-
fore “for some years, the rest of the time will be 
employed in distilling Gin,” although, if and when 
he was able, it seems that Love ultimately intend-
HG�WR�FRQÀQH�KLV�EXVLQHVV�H[FOXVLYHO\�WR�EUHZLQJ��

As of 1778, Love owned “one twentieth part of 
a new distillery,” on a tract of land previously 
owned by Mr. Cornelius Calvert, “the justice of 
Norfolk county from July 8, 1729, to January 17, 
��������µ�7KLV�RSHUDWLRQ�ZDV�GHVWUR\HG�E\�ÀUH�DQG�
Love erected his own brewery in 1779, presum-
ably the one in use when he issued this broadside. 
Apart from his brewing and distilling activities, 
Love also operated a general market where one 
FRXOG�ÀQG�´&25'$*(�RI�DOO�NLQGV��/($7+(5�RI�
all Kinds; West India goods of all kinds…RUM and 
REFINED SUGAR” and had a hand in the tobacco 
business, as a partner in John Mitchell & Co.’s “To-
EDFFR�DQG�6QXͿ�0DQXIDFWRU\�µ�+LV�QDPH�DSSHDUV�
in several legal proceedings in Virginia during the 
last quarter of the eighteenth century, in addition 
WR�VHYHUDO�DGYHUWLVHPHQWV�RͿHULQJ�WUDFWV�RI�ODQG�
and general goods for sale. 

No examples recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Virginia, General Assembly, House 
of Delegates. Journal of the House of Delegates of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia (Richmond: Common-
wealth of Virginia, 1781); “Advertisement,” The 
Virginia Gazette, Williamsburg, May 16, 1771, p. 
3; “Advertisement,” The Virginia Gazette, May 16, 
1771, p. 4; “Advertisement,” The Virginia Gazette, 
July 17, 1778, p. 4; “Advertisement” Virginia Chron-
icle and Norfolk and Portsmouth General Advertiser, 
Norfolk, June 22, 1793, p. 3; “Advertisement,” 
Richmond Enquirer, May 20, 1823, p. 1.

Item #8824 $2,250.00

‘ETHIOPIAN’ MINSTRELS PERFORM 
IN VERMONT

28.    Mack & Arnold. Mack & Arnold’s Minstrels! 
Will Perform at the Town Hall, Windsor, on Satur-
day Eve., March 2d, 1867. Windsor, [Vermont], Satur-
day Eve., March 2nd, 1867. Broadside, 17.25” x 5.75”. 
Ticket, 1.5” x 3”. CONDITION: Broadside good, two 
tiny punctures, a few tiny chips at margins, no losses 
to the text; ticket good. 

A broadside advertising Mack & Arnold’s minstrel show 
at the Windsor, Vermont town hall, with an original ticket 
to the show.

The public is advised that “this Troupe is not com-
posed of one or two legitimate performers and 
several amateurs but that each and every member 
is an Etheopian Artist of eminence in his speciality.” 
Managed by George Tillinghast, the troupe included 
“ten star performers” (including a Frank White who 
plays “Sam Peril” “who stands on his head”) as well 
as “two thespians” and three “raw recruits” (which 
include one Lu Arnold). Overseen by musical direc-
tor J.R. Frebergeister, members of the group played 
banjo, violin, guitar, with some singing in operatic 
and comic fashion.

7KH�´3URJUDPPHµ�VSHOOV�RXW�WKH�ÀUVW�DQG�VHFRQG�
parts of the act and its players, which include pro-
prietors Arnold and Johnny Mack playing a range 
of characters. Some of the acts include, “Comic 
Song—‘Tapioca’”; “Hamlet (Prince of Denmark)”; 
“Overture—Caliph of Bagdad”; “Comic Song—‘Gip-
sy Davy’”; “Violin Fantasia”; “Comic Banjo Solo,” 
and so on. The performance apparently concluded 
with a “Railroad smash-up on the Vermont Central” 
(this broadside was produced at the height of the 
Vermont Central Railway’s operation). Tickets of Ad-
mission were 25 cents, while children under twelve 
were admitted for 15 cents; doors opened at 6:30 PM, 
and the performance started at 7:30.

No records in OCLC.

Item #5568 $375.00
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CROSS-DRESSING AERIAL TRICK CYCLIST 
HITS WASHINGTON STATE

29.    Miss Frances Dainty & Co. Exra [sic] Extra Extra. To-night Olym-
pic Theatre. [Toppenish?] North Yakima, Washington State, [ca. 1912]. 
Illustrated broadside, 15.75” x 10”, newsprint printed in black. CONDI-
TION: Good+, chipping along upper margin, vertical tears down middle, 
document repair tape to verso. 

A scarce illustrated broadside promoting a performance in Washington State by 
slack wire and bicycle Vaudevillian artists, including a cross-dressing bicyclist 
who is pictured here.

An ad for a 1920s performance describes Miss Francis Dainty & Co. as 
“the World’s Greatest Cyclists in Extraordinary Feats of Cycle Riding 
and Balancing. Whirling, twirling, twisting, turning, circling, cyclists in a 
ZKLUOZLQG�RI�WKULOOV��TXLFNHU�WKDQ�VKRWV�IURP�D�UDSLG�ÀUH�JXQ�µ�7KH�FRP-
pany’s act—as seen in several images here—included novelty slack wire 
and bicycle art. The present show at Grand Theatre in North Yakima is 
billed as a special for one night only; it is possible this performance took 
place at the Olympic Theatre in Toppenish, which was active at the time. 
&RQWHPSRUDU\�QHZVSDSHU�DFFRXQWV�FRQÀUP�SHUIRUPDQFHV�E\�WKH�WURXSH�
in Washington and Oregon during this period, and note their imminent 
world tour, as this broadside indicates as well: “They sail on March 9th…
to do an engagement in Honolulu, and go from there to China and Japan 
continuing on to Austrialia and New Zaland [sic].” They are described 
here as one of the “feature acts with Ringling Bros. circus for the past 
VHDVRQ�µ�*HQHUDO�DGPLVVLRQ�FRVW�ÀIWHHQ�FHQWV�

The “Miss Francis Dainty” (sometimes “Frances”) of the company 
name—and pictured here in a frilly dress and hair ribbons—was, in 
fact, Cyril Geer, the second of three generations of performers under the 
“Francis Dainty & Co.” banner. Cyril was born in 1895 to Hannah and 
Albert Geer, the latter of whom founded the act. Cyril is known to have 
donned girls’ clothes for shows, although in his later career he opted for a 
top hat and tails. When his father died in 1922, Cyril continued the show 
ZLWK�KLV�ÀUVW�ZLIH�)HUQ�DQG�KLV�RZQ�VRQ�)UDQFLV��ERUQ�LQ��������DQG�ODWHU�
ZLWK�KLV�VHFRQG�ZLIH��/\GD��+H�UHWLUHG�LQ������DW�WKH�DJH�RI�VL[W\�ÀYH��,Q�
addition to Hawaii, China, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand, the com-
pany toured Mexico, the Philippines, and Indonesia. They were based in 
the Willow Glen neighborhood of San Jose.

Not in OCLC. One copy of a variant with “Extra” instead of “Exra,” is 
held as part of the Geer estate at the History San Jose Research Library.
REFERENCES: “The World’s Greatest Cyclist: Frances Dainty & Co.” at History San Jose online.
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BROADSIDE WITH MAP TO SWAY DEMOCRATS TO REELECT LINCOLN

30.    National Union Party. How the War Commenced, and How Near It Is 
Ended. New York: National Union Executive Committee, Astor House, 1864. 
Broadside, 44.5 x 29 cm, with wood engraved map, 12.5 x 28 cm, above text 
in two columns. CONDITION: Very good, minor toning, a few small spots of 
soiling and damp-staining, some light wear to corners. 

A broadside featuring a persuasive map, issued by the National Union Party near the 
end of the Civil War in an attempt to sway Democrats to reelect President Lincoln in 
1864.

Produced by The National Union Party—the name the Republican Party 
adopted for the 1864 national ticket—this broadside seeks to win over Demo-
crats who oppose Lincoln and his handling of the Civil War. The publication 
demonstrates to the public that, contrary to claims advanced by Democrats and 
Copperheads, President Lincoln was not the cause of the war, and further, that 
the North was actually winning the war and would restore the Union in the 
near future.

Appearing at the top is a map showing the territory formerly controlled by the 
Confederates (shaded in gray) and the territory presently under Confederate 
control, in black, presenting an immediately comprehensible compliment to the 
DUJXPHQW�PDGH�KHUH��7KH�ÀUVW�VHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�WH[W��´:KR�&RPPHQFHG�WKH�:DUµ�
RͿHUV�D�FKURQRORJ\�RI�HYHQWV��H[FHUSWHG�IURP�WKH�Confederate States Register) of 
aggressive acts committed by Southern States prior to Lincoln’s election—re-
YHDOLQJ�WKH�6RXWK�DV�WKH�SULPDU\�FDXVH�RI�WKH�SURWUDFWHG�FRQÁLFW��7KH�1DWLRQDO�
Union Party insists the North was “forced into the contest for the supremacy of 
the Union.” Under the heading, “Have we made any Progress in Crushing the 
Rebellion?” the text dispels another claim asserted by Democrats and Copper-
heads: that the ongoing war—four years on—is a failure and cannot succeed in 
restoring the Union.

Also provided are two tables presenting the area in sq. miles and population of 
various Southern states and territories in 1861 and 1864. The amount of “area 
conquered” totals 1,311,184 sq. miles, and the “population recovered” (by the 
8QLRQ�$UP\��DPRXQWV�WR������������7KH�EURDGVLGH�RͿHUV�IXUWKHU�IDFWV�DQG�
ÀJXUHV�WR�UHYHDO�KRZ�PXFK�WKH�&RQIHGHUDF\�KDV�ORVW�RYHU�WKH�SDVW�IRXU�\HDUV��
By contrast, the Union has not ceded any of its territory: “To-day not a rebel 
foot-step profanes the soil of the Loyal States, except that of a prisoner of war.” In fact, 
the Union has only grown stronger since the outbreak of the war through its 

numerous “material victories,” in whose wake have “followed moral and social triumphs such as war rarely brings, of which we may be more proud than of all 
our other conquests.” It is further noted, “[w]e have, by due process of law, abolished slavery in Louisiana, Maryland [etc.] and should the war stop now, as stop it 
soon must, from the steady onward march of Grant, and Sherman, and Sheridan [et al.] no human could reconstruct the blighting fabric of human slavery.”

A strong argument in support of Lincoln, made especially vivid and persuasive by the inclusion of a map.

Item #5232 $1,600.00
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A PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW COMPANY 
ADVERTISES AN EXHIBITION OF ITS VIEWS OF 

THE SPANISH–AMERICAN WAR, CIRCA 1890

31.    National View Company. Coming! National View Co.’s Grand Exhibi-
WLRQ�RI�WKH�&XEDQ�:DU��$PHULFD�6D\V�´+DQGV�2;�µ�2YHU�����9LHZV��$OO�7UXH�
to Nature. Read Our Dodgers. [Philadelphia[?]: National View Co., ca. 1900]. 
Illustrated broadside, 32” x 21.75”, printed in red and blue, 3 illustrations, ap-
prox. 5” x 4”; mounted on paperboard. CONDITION: Good, toning and some 
fading, some dampstaining, cracking, a few losses to the broadside along the 
margins, but no losses to the text or the illustrations. 

A striking, large-format broadside announcing the imminent availability and exhibition 
of over 100 photographic views documenting the Cuban War, AKA the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, published by the little known National View Company.

Printed in patriotic colors, this broadside includes portraits of President Wil-
OLDP�0F.LQOH\��´QRZ�WKH�FHQWUDO�ÀJXUH�RI�WKH�ZRUOGµ��DQG�$GPLUDO�*HRUJH�
Dewey (dubbed “the hero of Manilla”), as well as a scene entitled “Shooting 
Rebels,” which depicts Spanish soldiers executing Filipino prisoners—an inci-
dent that took place on May 19th 1898. The image is accompanied by the text: 
“About two years ago the Spanish tried to discourage the rebellion in the Phil-
ippines by shooting to death some 88 natives who had been exiled for political 
RͿHQVHV��7KHUH�ZHUH����RWKHUV�ZKR�ZHUH�VKRW��EXW�QRW�NLOOHG��6RPH�IRONV�ZRXOG�
call it a massacre. The general who ordered it reported it as a ‘punishment.’” 
7H[W�EHQHDWK�WKLV�LPDJH�UHDGV��´$PHULFD�6D\V�¶+DQGV�2Ϳ�·µ�$�QRWH�DW�WKH�ERW-
tom exhorts parties interested in the company’s views to read the company’s 
´GRGJHUV�µ�L�H���VPDOO�KDQGELOOV�RU�OHDÁHWV�

The National View Company was in business from the late nineteenth century 
into the early twentieth century, and appears to have operated out of Philadel-
phia. While scant information exists on the company, the Altoona Mirror records 
on May 7th, 1904 two men from Philadelphia traveling to Altoona to take views 
of the area on behalf of the National View Company. The only evidence we 
have found of the company’s work is an online record of cabinet card photos of 
the Spanish–American War stamped on the verso “National View Co.”  

No copies of this broadside are recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Altoona Mirror, Altoona, Pennsylvania, May 7, 1904, p. 2.

Item #8727 $1,250.00
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PHOTOGRAPHIC BROADSIDE PRESENTING 
THE NEW YORK COLLEGE 

OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

32.    New York College of Physicians and Surgeons. Faculty of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, New York. Respectfully Dedicated to the Alumni of 
the College. New York: T. P. Shaw, 1866. Photo-illustrated broadside, 18.5” x 16”, 
with a central oval albumen print (4.75” x 6.25”) and 9 mounted oval albumen 
prints (2.75” x 2”) with printed gold borders. CONDITION: Good, chipping along 
margins, light wear to oval photos, tiny puncture to top-middle photo. 

A rare 1860s photo-illustrated broadside presenting the New York College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, featuring a view of the college and nine images of its professors. The college 
had by this time merged with Columbia University’s medical faculty.

The central image is a view of the college building, with its name and the year of its 
IRXQGLQJ��������YLVLEOH�DERYH�WKH�HQWUDQFH��WKLV�EXLOGLQJ�ZDV�ÀUVW�RFFXSLHG�EHJLQ-
ning in 1856). In 1860 the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons (NYCPS) 
became the Medical Department of Columbia College through the collaboration 
between the Trustees of the two institutions. From that time on the diplomas of 
the graduates were signed by the President of Columbia College and also by the 
President of NYCPS. In 1891 the college was incorporated as an integral part of the 
university.

At middle top is physician Joseph Mather Smith (1789–1866), NYCPS class of 
1815. A founder of the Medico-Physiological Society, Smith became a fellow of the 
College in 1821 and in 1826 was appointed professor, a position he held over thirty 
years. In 1855 he was transferred to the chair of materia medica, which he held 
until his death (the year this broadside was published). He became president of the 
$FDGHP\�RI�0HGLFLQH�LQ�������YLFH�SUHVLGHQW�RI�WKH�1DWLRQDO�4XDUDQWLQH�DQG�6DQ-
itary Convention in 1859, and president of the Citizens’ Association of New York 
on the Organization of the Council of Hygiene in 1864. During the 1849 cholera 
epidemic he played an important role on New York City’s Sanitary Committee.

To the immediate right of Smith is surgeon Willard Parker (1800–1884). After 
receiving his MD from Harvard in 1830, Parker was appointed professor at Ver-
mont Medical College and in the same year accepted the chair of anatomy in the 

Berkshire Medical College. In 1836 he became professor of surgery in the Cincinnati Medical College and in 1839 became a professor at the NYCPS, and later a profes-
sor of clinical surgery there. Appletons’ Cyclopædia of American Biography notes that “In the spring of 1840, appreciating the want of practical demonstration in teaching 
VXUJHU\��DQG�WKH�GLFXOW\�LQ�VHFXULQJ�FDVHV�IRU�LOOXVWUDWLRQ�LQ�FROOHJHV�WKDW�ZHUH�XQFRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�KRVSLWDOV��>3DUNHU@�YLVLWHG�ZLWK�KLV�VWXGHQWV�WZR�RU�WKUHH�RI�WKH�FLW\�
GLVSHQVDULHV��VHOHFWHG�LQWHUHVWLQJ�FDVHV��DQG�KDG�WKHP�WDNHQ�WR�WKH�&ROOHJH�RI�SK\VLFLDQV�DQG�VXUJHRQV��ZKHUH�WKH�DQDWRPLFDO�WKHDWUH�RͿHUHG�VXSHULRU�DGYDQWDJHV�IRU�
PDNLQJ�GLDJQRVHV�DQG�SHUIRUPLQJ�RSHUDWLRQV�EHIRUH�WKH�FODVV��7KLV�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�FROOHJH�FOLQLF�LQ�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�µ�,Q������3DUNHU�RUJDQL]HG�WKH�1HZ�<RUN�3DWKRORJLFDO�
Society and in 1847 the New York Academy of Medicine; from 1864 to 1866, he helped create the New York City Board of Health; and in 1865, he was elected president 
RI�WKH�1HZ�<RUN�6WDWH�,QHEULDWH�$V\OXP�DW�%LQJKDPWRQ��WKH�ÀUVW�LQVWLWXWLRQ�HYHU�HVWDEOLVKHG�IRU�WKH�WUHDWPHQW�RI�LQHEULHW\�DV�D�GLVHDVH��2WKHU�PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�IDFXOW\�DUH�
GRXEWOHVV�LGHQWLÀDEOH�DV�ZHOO�

No copies recorded in OCLC.

A rare piece of 1860s medical photographica.

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7009/new-york-college-of-physicians-and-surgeons/faculty-of-the-college-of-physicians-and-surgeons-new-york-respectfully-dedicated-to-the-alumni-of


MAMMOTH THREE COLOR BROADSIDE ON LINEN

33.    Norfolk Agricultural Society Thirteenth Annual Exhibition of Hors-
es, Live Stock, Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, &C. at Dedham! On Tuesday 
& Wednesday, Sept. 24th 7 25th, 1861. Boston: J. H. & F. F. Farwell, U. S. 
Mammoth Steam Job Printers, 112 Washington St., 1861. Broadside on linen 
printed in three colors, 42.5” x 30”. CONDITION: Very good, some soiling 
and toning. 

A spectacular oversize broadside on linen printed in three colors and multiple type-
faces, advertising an agricultural fair in Dedham, Mass. in September of 1861.

While the main event for the Dedhamites and others in the region would 
have been the horses and exhibitions of horsemanship advertised here, today 
it is rather more the color and delightful blend of typefaces on display in this 
broadside promoting what would have been an exciting and diverting event 
early in the Civil War era. The exhibition featured “horses, live stock, fruits, 
ÁRZHUV��YHJHWDEOHV��	F��µ�D�´JUDQG�FDYDOFDGH�RU�KRUVHV�µ�D�GLQQHU�DQG�DQ�
annual address.

Printers J. H. & F. F. Farwell were active in Boston from roughly 1839 to 1870 
and sometime in the 1850s began printing unusually large broadsides, some 
in the dazzling style employed here, describing themselves variously in their 
imprint as "Times Steam Cylinder Job Press," “U.S. Mammoth Steam Job 
3ULQWHUV�µ�´8�6��0DPPRWK�6WHDP�-RE�3ULQWLQJ�2FH�µ�´3ODLQ�DQG�'HFRUDWLYH�
Steam Job Printing Establishment,” etc. They printed a multitude of play-
bills, as well as a variety of other broadsides, including a number of large 
scale Civil War recruitment broadsides. We have handled just one other large 
VFDOH�FRORU�EURDGVLGH�SULQWHG�E\�WKH�ÀUP��DGYHUWLVLQJ�Ladies’ Fancy Furs at the 
Oldest Established Fur House in New England. The Largest and Most Select Stock 
RI�5LFK�)XU�*RRGV�(YHU�2ͿHUHG�LQ�%RVWRQ. Generally speaking, the survival rate 
for large broadsides of this period is rather low. The present example has had 
the advantage of being printed on linen, a much more durable material than 
the thin paper typically used for broadsides of this era.

A lovely example of the Farwell’s large scale broadside printing in multiple colors.

Item #6383 $3,500.00

REFERENCES: “Parker, Willard,” Appletons’ Cyclopædia of American Biography; “History of the College of Physicians and Surgeons” at Columbia University online; 
“Joseph Mather Smith” at Virtualology (Virtual American Biographies) online.

Item #7009 $1,250.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/6383/norfolk-agricultural-society-thirteenth-annual-exhibition-of-horses-live-stock-fruits-flowers
http://virtualology.com/josephmathersmith/


ECCENTRIC SINGER AND SONGWRITER OSSIAN DODGE 
ADVERTISES “UNSPEAKABLE JOY” AND “AGONIZING GRIEF”

34.    Orr, J. W., engraver. 'RGJH·V�6RFLDEOHV��7KH�)ULHQGV�RI�0XVLF��+DUPRQ\��3RHWU\��+XPRU��3DWKRV�DQG�XQD;HFWHG�+XPDQ-
ity are invited to one of Ossian E. Dodge’s Sociables, in Armory Hall, Columbus, O. Wednesday Evening, Nov. 28th, 1860. 
Columbus, Ohio, 1860. Illustrated broadsheet, 21” x 5” plus margins, with portrait wood engraving signed “J. W. Orr, N.Y.” 
CONDITION: Good, old folds, light chipping to margins, a few poke holes at the top, top and bottom margins trimmed close to 
printed border. 

An unrecorded broadsheet promoting a satirical musical performance by the eccentric singer-songwriter Ossian E. Dodge, including a wood 
engraved portrait of Dodge, as well as a biographical note and phrenological “reading” of Dodge on the verso. 

For this engagement, Dodge was assisted by the poet and vocalist James G. Clark, who was styled “the Ballad singer of Amer-
ica” by leading papers of the day. The evening’s program consisted of “chaste humor, plaintive sentiment, dramatic power, 
unspeakable joy, agonizing grief, fervent patriotism, and religious resignation.” The program’s twelve parts include perfor-
mances as: “The World would be better for it” (a reformation song); “I’m always making blunders” (descriptive of the mishaps 
of an overgrown youth); “Know Nothing Password” (an exposition of the “doin’s of this extensive but mysterious Order”); 
“A Chapter on Drawing” (a collection of puns on which the audience will, perhaps, draw comic inferences); “I’ll Do as Much 
Sometime for You” (illustrating “the awkward attempts of a bashful Irishman to pop the question”); “The Dying Boy” (depict-
ing “in a beautiful manner the belief in the immorality of the soul”); “The Thanksgiving Dinner” (illustrating “a great variety of 
New England peculiarities”), and so forth. It is noted that Dodge would be selling high quality violin and guitar strings, as well 
as sheet music. Newspaper testimonials praising James G. Clark are included. It is noted that Clark was a member of Dodge’s 
Concert Company, Ossian’s Bards, for three years, and listed here are a number of Clark’s compositions. Admission was 25 
cents, and children were admitted for 15 cents. The verso features an extensive phrenological assessment and biographical 
sketch of Dodge by his “old friends,” O. S. and L. N. Fowler, editors and owners of Fowler’s Phrenological Journal. 

Born in Cayuga, New York, Ossian Dodge (1820–1876) was a performer of his own self-penned moral, genteel, and comic songs. 
,QLWLDOO\�WUDLQHG�DV�D�FDELQHW�PDNHU��'RGJH�ZRUNHG�IRU�D�WLPH�DV�DQ�RUQDPHQWDO�SDLQWHU��FUHDWRU�RI�ZD[�ÁRZHUV��DQG�DUW�WHDFKHU�
in female seminaries, before moving to New York City to pursue music, where he also began associating with political notables 
during the 1840s, including Henry Clay, Millard Fillmore and William H. Seward. Dodge was elected to the 1851 delegation 
to the International Peace Congress in London, and while in Europe he served as a foreign correspondent for his own journal 
the Boston Weekly Museum��HVW��������XQGHU�WKH�DOLDV�´4XDLOV��WKH�)O\LQJ�&RUUHVSRQGHQW�µ�5HWLULQJ�IURP�VLQJLQJ��KH�PRYHG�WR�
Cleveland in 1858 where he sold music-related publications—following which he moved to St. Paul, Minnesota and worked in 
real estate. In time, he became secretary of the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce—a position he held between 1869 and 1873. He is 
reputed to have stolen the “Ultima Thule” daguerreotype of Edgar Allan Poe—which he then subsequently lost after lending it 
to a portrait painter.  

Born in Ireland, John William Orr (1815–1887) was a wood engraver who immigrated to the U.S. as a child and grew up in 
%XͿDOR��1<��,Q������KH�VWXGLHG�ZLWK�HQJUDYHU�:LOOLDP�5HGÀHOG��DQG�WKH�IROORZLQJ�\HDU�HVWDEOLVKHG�DQ�HQJUDYLQJ�EXVLQHVV�LQ�
%XͿDOR��,Q�������KH�VHWWOHG�LQ�1HZ�<RUN�&LW\��)URP������WR������KH�DQG�KLV�EURWKHU�1DWKDQLHO�ZHUH�LQ�EXVLQHVV�WRJHWKHU�DV�-��:��
& N. Orr. The brothers were in demand as book and magazine illustrators and ran one of the largest engraving plants in the city. 
Between 1862 to 1871 John Orr served as the editor and publisher of the American Odd Fellow. He died in 1887 in Jersey City, NJ. 

No copies recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Ort, Ivan. “Dodge, Ossian Euclid (1820–1876)µ�DW�7KH�9DXOW�DW�3IDͿ·V��/HKLJK�8QLYHUVLW\�RQOLQH��*URFH��*HRUJH�
C. and David H. Wallace, The New-York Historical Society’s Dictionary of Artists in America, 1564–1860 (Yale University Press, 
1957), p. 479.

Item #8188 $475.00
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PICKERING STOKES PROTEST OF 
JEFFERSON’S 1807 EMBARGO ACT

35.    Pickering, Timothy. Important and Alarming Information. A Letter from the Hon. Timothy Pick-
ering, A Senator of the United States, from the State of Massachusetts, exhibiting to his constituents, 
a view of the imminent danger of an unnecessary and ruinous war, addressed to his excellency James 
Sullivan, Governor of said State. City of Washington, Feb. 16, 1808. Providence, Rhode Island: Printed by 
John Carter, 1808. Broadsheet, 31 x 52 cm. Reinforced on verso with transparent tissue. CONDITION: Light 
chipping at margins and small tears along old folds, light dampstaining, several small losses to the text. 

A rare and compelling broadsheet publication of a letter by Senator Timothy Pickering opposing President Thomas 
-HͿHUVRQ·V�(PEDUJR�$FW�RI�����.

Timothy Pickering (1745–1829) was a Massachusetts statesman and Federalist who served as the third U.S. 
Secretary of State under Presidents Washington and Adams. Here Pickering writes as a Senator from Mas-
VDFKXVHWWV�LQ�UHVSRQVH�WR�-HͿHUVRQ·V������(PEDUJR�$FW�LQ�D�OHWWHU�WR�-DPHV�6XOOLYDQ��*RYHUQRU�RI�0DVVDFKX-
VHWWV��7KURXJK�WKH�$FW��-HͿHUVRQ�KDG�VRXJKW�WR�UHVSRQG�WR�%ULWLVK�DQG�)UHQFK�PROHVWDWLRQ�RI�8�6��PHUFKDQW�
ships carrying cargo to warring European nations during the ongoing Napoleonic Wars. The general em-
bargo was precipitated by violations of America’s neutrality when these vessels were seized as contraband 
RI�ZDU�E\�(XURSHDQV�GXULQJ�WKH�&KHVDSHDNH²/HRSDUG�DͿDLU��-HͿHUVRQ�UHWDOLDWHG�ZLWK�FRPPHUFLDO�ZDUIDUH��
attempting to bring economic hardship upon Britain and France. However, the embargo turned out to be 
D�IDLOXUH�ERWK�SROLWLFDOO\�DQG�HFRQRPLFDOO\³DQG�HQGHG�XS�LQÁLFWLQJ�VHULRXV�KDUP�RQ�WKH�8�6��HFRQRP\��HV-
pecially in New England. The issue provoked much protest and increased support for the Federalist Party. 
While the embargo ended on 1 March 1809, tensions with Britain would continued to grow in the lead-up 
to the War of 1812.

As evidenced by this in-depth letter, Pickering was a strong opponent of the embargo; he begins by re-
marking that there is “perhaps no act of the national government has ever produced so much solicitude, 
or spread such universal alarm.” Pickering cites the act’s opposition by various States, despite the fact that 
it was “proposed by the President and adopted by Congress for the interests and safety of the nation.” He 
VSHOOV�RXW�WKH�IRXU�JURXQGV�IRU�WKH�HPEDUJR�ODLG�RXW�E\�-HͿHUVRQ�IRU�&RQJUHVV��KRZHYHU��KH�QRWHV�WKDW�´>Z@
e were hurried into the passage of the bill, as if there was danger of its being rejected, if we were allowed to 
time to obtain further information, and deliberately consider the subject.” Pickering discusses in great detail 

the events surrounding and leading up to the embargo—and the ensuing fallout. He concludes his letter thus: “I have undertaken to communicate these details; 
with the view to dissipate dangerous illusions; to give to my constituents correct information; to excite enquiry; and to rouse that vigilant jealousy which is charac-
teristic of Republicans, and essential to the preservation of their rights, their liberties, and their independence.”

OCLC records just two copies.

Item #5309 $1,750.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/5309/timothy-pickering/important-and-alarming-information-a-letter-from-the-hon-timothy-pickering-a-senator-of-the-united
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EARLY INDIANA DEVELOPMENT BROADSIDE: 
IN SEARCH OF “PERSONS WHO USUALLY INHABIT TOWNS”

36.      Sale of Forty Town Lots. The Subscriber has laid out, near his residence 
in Huntington county, Ia. [Indiana], a town, which he has named Charleston. 
Charleston, Indiana, 1837. Broadside, 18.25” x 11.5”. Addressed and postmarked 
on verso. CONDITION: Foxed, light damp-stains, old folds with some losses to 
lettering at folds, 3.75” tear vertical tear into printed area at top. 2.5” horizontal 
break in lettering at top, light toning along folds. 

An apparently unrecorded broadside advertising lots in a nascent frontier town in Indiana, 
DVVXULQJ�UHDGHUV�WKDW�WKLV�SURPRWLRQ�LV�PRUH�WKDQ�PHUH�´SXͿ�µ

This broadside advertises forty lots for sale in the new neighborhood of Charles-
ton, Indiana, which was laid out in 1837 by Joseph P. Anthony, a carpenter by 
trade, who came to the area to farm with his sister Judith and his brother-in-law 
Abraham Nordyke in 1835. The land is advertised as “on a high level plain over-
looking the river” with “numerous” potential mill seats and “The most extensive 
tract of fertile and fast populating country.” The lots would be sold “at public 
outcry” on December 25th and 26th, and “Purchasers can have their deeds on the 
day of sale, upon giving their notes with approved security.” Since Anthony’s own 
relocation there, the area of Charleston had grown, and, concluding that “it would 
EH�D�SURÀWDEOH�YHQWXUH�WR�OD\�RXW�D�WRZQ�µ�$QWKRQ\�KDG�LW�VXUYH\HG�E\�:LOOLDP�
Delvin in November, 1837. The broadside notes that the settlement was particu-
larly seeking “many mechanics and other persons who usually inhabit towns,” 
DQG�RͿHUV�DVVXUDQFH�WKDW�WUDGHVPHQ�´ZRXOG��QR�GRXEW��EH�DPSO\�VXSSRUWHG��DQG�
encouraged in it, as the distance is considerable from this place to any…[other] 
towns.” This campaign was somewhat successful, and several lots were sold, but 
although Charleston thrived for a few years, it ultimately “did not come unto the 
expectations of the founder,” and Anthony eventually “removed to Huntington, 
where he died some years later.” Charleston was located on the Salamonie River 
between Marion (to the southwest) and Huntington (to the northeast), about a 
mile east of where Mt. Etna remains today.

On the verso of the broadside is a postmark, dated December 11th, from Munci-
etown, Indiana, and the address in ink of Charles Anthony (apparently no relation 
to Joseph) at the Snowhill P.O. in Clinton County, Ohio. Anthony, born in 1798 to 
4XDNHU�SDUHQWV�LQ�5LFKPRQG��9LUJLQLD��PRYHG�WR�2KLR�LQ�KLV�HDUO\�WHHQV�DQG�EHJDQ�
practicing law in Cincinnati as a young man. He was elected to state legislature 
three times, was instrumental in reforming Ohio’s prison system, and served as a 
General in the Ohio Militia during the Mexican-American War.

REFERENCES: Bash, Frank Sumner. History of Huntington County, Indiana : a nar-
rative account of its historical progress, its people, and its principal interests (Chicago: 
Lewis Publishing Co., 1914), pp. 105–6, 154–55.

Item #7787 $950.00
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“THE DEATH OF THE GREAT NEGRO PARTY”

37.    Salt River Gazette—Extra. [Philadelphia, October 9, 1867]. Illustrat-
ed broadside, 12.125” x 8.125” (sheet size), backed with Japanese tissue. 
CONDITION: Good, old folds, repairs to small losses, mainly at edges. 

An illustrated broadside employing various racist tropes to explain local Repub-
lican election losses in Philadelphia in 1867, here characterized as the death of 
the “Great Negro Party.”

The broadside consists of a series of captioned wood-engravings, includ-
LQJ�WKH�KHDG�RI�DQ�$IULFDQ�$PHULFDQ�PDQ�DERYH�D�FRQ�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�
the birth and death dates of the Republican party (“Born, 1856—Died, 
Oct. 8, 1867”); a black dandy commenting “Golly! Dis Child make ‘em 
sick dis time”; “a Scene at the Broad St. League House” depicting an 
interracial marriage between a white woman and an African American 
man, with the minister complaining “Marriage is a contract. I must do 
WKLV�RU�EH�ÀQHG�µ�WR�ZKLFK�WKH�JURRP�UHSOLHV�´0DVVD��\RX�PXVW�PDUU\�XV��
De law says so”; a vignette entitled “The Work of Congress repudiated by 
the People,” showing a white man chopping wood with a caption nearby 
reading “the white man must work to pay his taxes,” while an oversized 
African American man lounges nearby, with language above him reading 
“Uncle Sam will have to keep me. Freedom and No Work. White women. 
Idleness. Whiskey”; a “statue to be erected in front of the Union League 
House” showing a black woman on a donkey or a small bedraggled 
horse (the Union League was founded to support the policies of Abra-
ham Lincoln); and others.

At least two of these images previously appeared elsewhere. The dandy 
originally appeared as an illustration captioned “S.S. Sanford in One of 
his Great Delineations of Ethiopian Character” in “Our Day,” an 1860 
minstrel show circular for Sam S. Sanford’s Opera House. The statue was 
published in the “Original Comicalities” section of the June 1854 edition 
of “Graham’s Magazine” bearing the title “Woolly Equestrian Statue of 
the late Mrs. Joyce Heth.” “Mrs. Heth, an early attraction of P.T. Barnum 
from 1835 until 1836, claimed that she was over 100 years old and a nan-
ny to George Washington” (Library Company).

A virtual shotgun blast of racist tropes typical of the surge in anti-African 
American sentiment in the immediate post-Civil War years.

REFERENCES: “The Salt River gazette---extra, Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1867. 
[graphic]: The Great Negro Party--born, 1856--died Oct. 8, 1867” at The 
Library Company of Philadelphia online.

Item #7022 $1,800.00
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FAREWELL TOUR OF AN ANTI-CATHOLIC FAKE NUN

38.    Shepherd, Margaret L. Farewell Lectures. Two Private and Two Public…Margaret L. Shep-
herd…My Conversion and Escape from the Nunnery…The Priest and the Woman in the Confes-
sional…Does Secret Confession and Parochial Schol Education make Good American Citizens…
7KH�3ROLWLFDO�3RZHU�DQG�6HFUHW�,QÁXHQFH�RI�WKH�-HVXLWV�LQ�$PHULFD«$Q�RSHQ�/HWWHU�WR�WKH�5RPDQ�
Catholic Priests of Johnstown, Pa. From Margaret L. Shepherd. [Johnstown, Pa.?, ca. 1900] Illus-
trated broadsheet, 12” x 9.875”. CONDITION: Very good, small tape repair to verso. 

$�EURDGVKHHW�DGYHUWLVLQJ�DQWL�&DWKROLF�OHFWXUHV��DORQJ�ZLWK�D�SXEOLF�FKDOOHQJH�WR�&DWKROLF�3ULHVWV��E\�DQ�LQÁX-
ential “escaped nun” and possible KKK ally whose sensational lectures fueled xenophobia and nativist politics 
at the turn of the 20th Century.

This advertising brochure promotes lectures to be given in Johnstown, Pennsylvania by Margaret 
L. Shepherd (1859–1903), who posed as an escaped nun and stirred anti-Catholic nativist furor in 
the U.S., Canada, and Australia during the wave of Catholic immigration in the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth Centuries. These talks were likely given in the years immediately preceding Shep-
herd’s death: the “Open Letter to the Roman Catholic Priests of Johnstown” on the reverse openly 
acknowledges attacks on her character and refers to the Spanish-American War: “The late war has 
taught Spain, Cuba, and the Philippines this lesson: To your despotism, your avarice, and your love 
of power and luxury, they owe the illiteracy and demoralization of their people. And what the Phil-
ippines are to-day is what you would like to bring America to, if only you had the power. Take my 
advice […] and, above all, try be courageous enough to become Americanized.”

7KH�OHFWXUHV�WKHPVHOYHV�ZLGHQ�WKH�OHWWHU·V�IRFXV�RQ�SROLWLFV�WR�SOD\�RQ�JHQGHU�VSHFLÀF�IHDUV�DQG�
fantasies: “My Conversion, and Escape from the Nunnery”—for ladies—was followed by “The 
3ULHVW�DQG�:RPDQ�LQ�WKH�&RQIHVVLRQDOµ³´3ULYDWH�WR�*HQWOHPHQ�2QO\�µ�7KH�ÀUVW�RI�WZR�SXEOLF�WDONV�
addressed the topic of education and the making of “Good American Citizens.” It is quite possible 
WKDW��OLNH�KHU�FRQWHPSRUDU\�+HOHQ�-DFNVRQ��6KHSKHUG�ZDV�DOLDWHG�ZLWK�RU�SURPRWHG�E\�WKH�.X�
Klux Klan, whose anti-Catholic rhetoric took up the educational cause in particular, with recruiting 
questions like “Wouldn’t you like to join a Protestant organization that’s trying to keep the Catholics 
from taking over the public school system?” (Cocoltchos, p.105). The “little schoolhouse”—a favor-

ite Klan motif—appears in other Shepherd advertisements.

8QGRXEWHGO\�LQVSLUHG�E\�0DULD�0RQN��WKH�ÀUVW�RI�WKH�IDNH�QXQV��6KHSKHUG�SXEOLVKHG�KHU�SRSXODU�´PHPRLUµ�My Life in the Convent: Or the Marvellous Personal Expe-
riences of Margaret L. Shepherd (Sister Magdalene Adelaide), Consecrated Penitent of the Arno’s Court Convent, Bristol, England in 1893. For the next ten years she packed 
lecture halls with sensational tales of convent and confessional. A New York Times article on October 29th, 1900 reported the “pandemonium” caused by an attempt 
WR�VKXW�GRZQ�6KHSKHUG·V�OHFWXUH�LQ�6FKHQHFWDG\�´RQ�WKH�JURXQG�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�LPPRUDO�DQG�XQÀW�IRU�DQ\�RQH�WR�KHDUµ��´'XULQJ�WKH�PrOpH�XPEUHOODV��%LEOHV��K\PQ�
books, and even bonnets were waved in the air.” She also founded two anti-Catholic organizations over the course of her career: the Protestant Protective Associ-
ation in Canada and the Loyal Women of American Liberty in the U.S. Although Shepherd’s nun act had already been “unmasked” in 1893 (perhaps even earlier), 
&DWKROLF�MRXUQDOV�ZHUH�VWLOO�GHEXQNLQJ�KHU�FODLPV�WZHQW\�\HDUV�DIWHU�KHU�GHDWK��WKHUHE\�VROLGLI\LQJ�KHU�LQÁXHQFH�ZLWKLQ�´D�IDU�UHDFKLQJ�DQWHEHOOXP�PRYHPHQW�WKDW�
would shape perceptions of nuns”—and fuel nativist politics—in America (Yacovazzi).

REFERENCES: Brady, M. J. A Fraud Unmasked: The Career of Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd. “Ex-Romanist,” “Ex-Nun,” “Ex-Penitent,” and Bigamist. Her Own Confessions 
Attested by Most Reliable Witnesses (Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, 1893); Clark, Malcolm. “The Bigot Disclosed: 90 Years of Nativism,” Oregon Historical Quarterly, 
Vol. 75, No. 2 (1974), p. 140; Cocoltchos, Christpher. “The Invisible Empire and the Search for the Orderly Community: The Ku Klux Klan in Anaheim, Califor-
nia,” in The Invisible Empire in the West: Toward a New Historical Appraisal of the Ku Klux Klan of the 1920s, ed. Shawn Lay (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1992); 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7133/margaret-l-shepherd/farewell-lectures-two-private-and-two-public-margaret-l-shepherd-my-conversion-and-escape-from-the


“Death of the Notorious Margaret L. Shepherd,” The Sacred Heart Review, March 21, 1903; “Some Fake Ex-Nuns,” Our Sunday Visitor, May 27, 1923; “Women Score 
A Victory,” The New York Times, October 29, 1900; Yacovazzi, Cassandra L. Escaped Nuns: True Womanhood and the Campaign Against Convents in Antebellum Ameri-
ca (Oxford University Press, 2018).

Item #7133 $575.00

REDUCED RATES ON THE “TEXAS SHORT LINE” 
FROM ST. LOUIS

39.    St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway Company. Iron Mountain 
Route! St. Louis to Texas! St. Louis: St. Louis Globe-Democrat Job Print;  Wood-
ward, Tiernan & Hale, Map Engr’s, 1878. Broadsheet with map, 20.75” x 6.5”, plus 
margins printed in black and red. Map size, 11” x 5”. Faded purple stamp of agent 
Henry H. Hannan. CONDITION: Very good, upper-half of right margin rough cut. 

A scarce and attractive promotional broadsheet with map issued by the St. Louis, Iron 
0RXQWDLQ�	�6RXWKHUQ�5DLOZD\��DGYHUWLVLQJ�VSHFLDO�UDLOZD\�RͿHUV�WR�HPLJUDQWV�KHDGHG�WR�
Texas.

This broadsheet announces cheap excursion tickets, free baggage (up to 200 lbs.), 
and reduced emigrant rates for departures from St. Louis on the Short Line Route 
ZKLFK�UXQV�WKURXJK�$UNDQVDV�LQWR�7H[DV��$�WDEOH�RI�UDWHV�RQ�WKH�YHUVR�OLVWV�ÀUVW�
class and emigrant rates. The Texas Short Line extends from St. Louis, Missouri 
to Galveston and Austin, and cuts diagonally across the map, with various spurs 
DORQJ�WKH�ZD\��LQFOXGLQJ�LQWHUVHFWLRQV�WKH�7H[DV�	�3DFLÀF�5·\�DQG�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�
& Great Northern R’y. Interested parties seeking assistance, information on Texas, 
maps, time-tables, rates of fare, etc., are encouraged to call upon or address the 
nearest of the railroad’s Agents (located in Missouri, Chicago, New York City, and 
Ohio), whose names are provided on both recto and verso.

7KH�6W��/RXLV��,URQ�0RXQWDLQ�	�6RXWKHUQ�5DLOZD\�EHJDQ�VHOOLQJ�RͿ�ODQG�KROG-
ings in Arkansas in the mid-1870s and continued to do so into the early twentieth 
century. OCLC records some twenty maps published by the railroad company 
promoting land it owned in Arkansas issued during this time period. These lands 
extended from the northernmost point of the state around Little Rock to the line’s 
VRXWKHUQ�WHUPLQXV�LQ�7H[DUNDQD��7KH�FRPSDQ\�RͿHUHG�YDULRXV�LQGXFHPHQWV�IRU�
settlers, deep discounts for putting money down, as well as reduced freight should 
homesteaders wish to transport their belongings via the railway. As demonstrated 
by the present broadsheet, the railroad also capitalized on emigration to Texas.

OCLC records only three copies, at Yale, Princeton, and University of Texas at 
Arlington.

Item #5718 $1,250.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/5718/iron-mountain-st-louis-southern-railway-company/iron-mountain-route-st-louis-to-texas


FEE BILL FOR OHIO’S STILLWATER 
MEDICAL SOCIETY

40.    Stillwater Medical Society. Fee Bill Adopted by Stillwater Medical So-
ciety at Freeport, Ohio, On the 29th day of August, 1867. Steubenville, Ohio, 
1867. Broadside, 27 x 17 cm. CONDITION: Old folds, light foxing, moderate 
dampstaining at verso. 

7KLV�PHGLFDO�IHH�ELOO�RXWOLQHV�VHUYLFHV�RͿHUHG�DQG�WKH�YDU\LQJ�SULFHV�IRU�WKHP��
ranging from .50 cents to $100. Services are broken into three categories: general 
services—prescriptions, teeth extractions, “lancing abscess,” etc.; “Obstetrics”—
Embryotomy, Craniotomy, etc.; and “Surgery”—“Ligating Arteries, large,” 
“Hair-lip,” “Red’ng Strangulated Hernia,” “Fistula in Ano,” etc. Rates are also 
given for medical consultations and visits in both town and country. “Extraor-
dinary detention” is charged per hour. A nota bene appears at the bottom: “A 
Discretionary Power will be allowable in All Cases when Dishonorable Com-
petition has to be Contended with.” Little is known of the Stillwater Medical 
Society; it is listed as an auxiliary medical society by the Ohio State Medical 
Society during their forty-ninth annual session held in 1894.

No records in OCLC.

Item #5303 $350.00

CINCINNATI’S STROBRIDGE & CO., LITHOGRAPHERS

41.    Strobridge and Co. Steam Lithographic Printers, Engravers and Chromo 
Publishers. Cincinnati: Strobridge & Co., S.W. Cor. 4th & Race Sts., September 
1st, 1874. Illustrated broadside, 16.75” x 21.875”. Decorative title at center with 
35 vignette illustrations (approx. 2.5” x 2.25” to 3.5” x 2.75”). CONDITION: 
Good, moderate foxing, a few chips to margins, a small puncture at upper-mid-
dle, with only a small loss to one of the illustrations. 

$�ODUJH�SURPRWLRQDO�EURDGVLGH�DGYHUWLVLQJ�WKLUW\�ÀYH�SULQWV�SXEOLVKHG�E\�RQH�RI�WKH�
major chromolithographers of the last quarter of the nineteenth century.

7KHVH�SULQWV�GHSLFW�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�RI�HYRFDWLYH�DQG�FKDUPLQJ�VFHQHV�DQG�ÀJXUHV��
including the immediate aftermath of the Battle of Lexington (“Putnam at the 
Plough”); portraits of U.S. Presidents (Lincoln and Washington); a man and 
D�ZRPDQ�ÀVKLQJ�DW�D�FUHHN��´$QJOLQJµ���´0RQDUFK�RI�WKH�*OHQµ��DIWHU�%ULWLVK�
painter Sir Edwin Landseer’s renowned 1851 painting of a stag); a girl feeding 
a parrot (“Polly Want a Cracker?”); “Mt. of Olives” (a mountain ridge in East 
Jerusalem), and two women solemnly walking in “God’s Acre” (i.e., a burial 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/5303/stillwater-medical-society/fee-bill-adopted-by-stillwater-medical-society-at-freeport-ohio-on-the-29th-day-of-august-1867


ground). Other images depict coming-of-age scenes such as a boy “Playing Doctor”; a girl “Feeding the Ducklings”; a boy “Sharing the Meal” with a dog, and a 
JLUO�UROH�SOD\LQJ�DV�D�JURFHU��´7KH�/LWWOH�*URFHUµ���7KH�SULQWV�DUH�URXQGHG�RXW�E\�IRXU�EHDXWLIXO�ÁRZHU�ERXTXHWV��EXFROLF�VFHQHV��LPDJHV�RI�DQLPDOV�DQG�KRUVHV��
children spending time in nature (“Gathering Primroses” and “In the Woods”), and various domestic and religious scenes. Dimensions are given for some of the 
prints, which range from 8” x 10” to 22” x 28”. 

Hines Strobridge (1828–1909) moved with his family to Cincinnati from New York in 1840, and in 1859 joined with Elijah Middleton to form Middleton, Strobridge 
	�&R��,Q�������KH�WRRN�RYHU�WKH�ÀUP��IROORZLQJ�ZKLFK�LW�JUHZ�TXLFNO\�GXULQJ�WKH�&LYLO�:DU�\HDUV��SXEOLVKLQJ�YLHZV�RI�EDWWOHV�RI�DQG�FKURPROLWKRJUDSKLF�SRUWUDLWV�

RI�SROLWLFDO�ÀJXUHV��7KH�
ÀUP�DOVR�SURGXFHG�PDSV��
sheet music covers, and la-
bels. In 1865, Herman Ger-
lach joined the company, 
bringing new chromolitho-
graphic techniques to the 
RSHUDWLRQ��$IWHU�VXͿHULQJ�
D�ÀUH�DURXQG�WKLV�WLPH��WKH�
ÀUP�UHRUJDQL]HG�DV�6WUR-
bridge & Co. and in the 
late 1860s began producing 
minstrel show, theatrical, 
and circus posters. The 
ÀUP�ZDV�D�PDMRU�PDQXIDF-
turer of posters for Barnum 
and Forepaugh circuses as 
ZHOO�DV�%XͿDOR�%LOO�VKRZV��
Strobridge operated well 
into the 20th century. 

No examples of this broad-
side are recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Last, Jay. 
The Color Explosion : Nine-
teenth-Century American 
Lithography (Santa Ana, 
California, 2005), p. 152.

Item #8825 $675.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8825/strobridge-and-co-steam-lithographic-printers-engravers-and-chromo-publishers


PROMOTIONAL BROADSHEET FOR CINCINNATI’S 
STROBRIDGE & CO., LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS

42.    Strobridge and Co. Steam Lithographic Printers, Engravers and Chromo 
Publishers. Cincinnati: Strobridge & Co., S.W. Cor. 4th & Race Sts., September 
1st, 1874. Illustrated broadsheet, 16.75” x 10.875”, decorative title above 10 illus-
trations (approx. 2.75” x 2” to 3.75” x 2.875”). Printed blue text at verso. CON-
DITION: Good, light creasing, light wear to margins, moderate foxing. 

A scarce promotional broadsheet advertising thirty-seven lithographs by Strobridge & 
Co., including an image commemorating the 1813 Battle of Lake Erie. 

These ten images picture “The Young Hunter,” “Brother Jonathan,” “Perry’s 
Victory” (featuring the note, “Copy right of above Chromo sold since the 
Preparation of this Circular”), Martha Washington, two scenes of a hunter who 
is “Missing” and then “Found” (by a search party), and religious scenes evok-
ing pious virtues. Dimensions are given for some of the prints, which range 
from 10” x 13” to 16” x 22”. The text on the verso lists twenty-eight chromo-
OLWKRJUDSKV�DQG�LQYLWHV�´WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�SXEOLVKHUV�ZKR�FRQWHPSODWH�RͿHULQJ�
premiums to subscribers, to the accompanying representatives of our Chromos. 
7KHVH�&KURPRV�DUH�IDU�VXSHULRU�WR�DQ\�RWKHUV�RͿHUHG�IRU�WKLV�SXUSRVH��DQG�DW�
WKH�ORZ�SULFHV�TXRWHG�EHORZ�µ�7KH�FRPSDQ\�RͿHUV�WR�VHQG�´LQVSHFWLRQ�VDPSOH�
copies” of any chromos interested parties may select, on receipt of the price 
quoted by the hundred. New chromos that were being prepared at the time 
included “Early at the Cross,” “Brother Jonathan,” and “Cross and Crown.”

Hines Strobridge (1828–1909) moved with his family to Cincinnati from New 
York in 1840, and in 1859 joined with Elijah Middleton to form Middleton, 
Strobridge & Co. In 1861, he took over Middleton, Strobridge & Co., following 
ZKLFK�WKH�ÀUP�JUHZ�TXLFNO\�GXULQJ�WKH�&LYLO�:DU�\HDUV��FUHDWLQJ�YLHZV�RI�EDWWOH�
VFHQHV�RI�WKH�ZDU�DQG�FKURPROLWKRJUDSKLF�SRUWUDLWV�RI�SROLWLFDO�ÀJXUHV��7KH�ÀUP�
also produced maps, sheet music covers, and labels. In 1865, Herman Gerlach 
joined the company, bringing new chromolithographic techniques to the oper-
DWLRQ��$IWHU�VXͿHULQJ�D�ÀUH�DURXQG�WKLV�WLPH��WKH�ÀUP�UHRUJDQL]HG�DV�6WUREULGJH�
& Co. and in the late 1860s began producing minstrel show, theatrical, and 
FLUFXV�SRVWHUV��7KH�ÀUP�ZDV�D�PDMRU�PDQXIDFWXUHU�RI�SRVWHUV�IRU�%DUQXP�DQG�
)RUHSDXJK�FLUFXVHV�DV�ZHOO�DV�%XͿDOR�%LOO�VKRZV��6WUREULGJH�RSHUDWHG�ZHOO�LQWR�
the 20th century. 

No examples of this broadside are recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Last, Jay. The Color Explosion : Nineteenth-Century American Li-
thography (Santa Ana, California, 2005), p. 152.

Item #8826 $475.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8826/strobridge-and-co-steam-lithographic-printers-engravers-and-chromo-publishers


“TAKE WARNING BY THEIR EXAMPLE!” 
AND DON’T MURDER YOUR MONEYLENDER

43.    Thayer, Israel Jr., et al. The Dying Address of the 
Three Thayers, Who Were Executed for the Murder 
RI�-RKQ�/RYH��DW�%X;DOR��1�<��-XQH���WK������«$�
Sketch of the Life, Condemnation and Death of the 
7KUHH�7KD\HUV�:KR�:HUH�KXQJ�DW�%X;DOR��-XQH�����
for the Murder of John Love. >%XͿDOR��1HZ�<RUN�@�
������,OOXVWUDWHG�EURDGVLGH�������µ�[�����µ��HͿHFWLYHO\�
two broadsides on a single sheet. Contemporary own-
ership inscription at bottom right: “D C Allis”. CON-
DITION: Good, a few chips to margins, two stains at 
center, and a few small holes at creases with no loss of 
sense. 

$�VFDUFH�DQG�VWULNLQJ�EURDGVLGH��HͿHFWLYHO\�WZR�EURDGVLGHV�
in one, published upon the execution of a trio of murderous 
EURWKHUV�ZKR�ZHUH�KDQJHG�LQ�%XͿDOR��1HZ�<RUN�MXVW�D�IHZ�
months before the opening of the Erie Canal.

Nelson, Israel, and Isaac Thayer—known in the small 
town of Boston, New York to be indolent, irreligious, 
and crass—had become increasingly indebted to John 
Love, a money lender who had been boarding with 
them for several months, and they felt themselves 
in danger of losing their property to him. “On a day 
selected because they were slaughtering hogs, the 
EURWKHUV�VKRW�/RYH�ÀUVW�DQG�ÀQLVKHG�KLP�RͿ�ZLWK�DQ�
ax. More than two months passed before suspicions 
were aroused by the not very sensible explanations 
which the Thayers were giving for their possession of 
Love’s property” (McDade). The game was up when a 
search party found Love’s body in their woods, and the brothers were tried, convicted, and hanged before a crowd of some 20,000 witnesses in the still-small town 
RI�%XͿDOR��,W�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW��DQG�UHPDLQV�WKH�RQO\��KDQJLQJ�WR�RFFXU�WKHUH��DQG�WKH�´DZIXO�VSHFWDFOHµ�LV�GLVFXVVHG�LQ�YHUVH�EHQHDWK�WKH�LPDJH�RI�WKHLU�WKUHH�GDQJOLQJ�
corpses:

How awful does their state appear!Condemned to leave their children dear-Forgo their tender wives’ embraceAnd die in misery and disgrace!

´7KH�7ULDO�DQG�H[HFXWLRQ�RI�WKH�7KD\HUV�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�JUHDW�HYHQWV�RI�WKH�9LOODJH�RI�%XͿDOR�DQG�WKH�VXUURXQGLQJ�UHJLRQ�LQ�WKH�GHFDGH�RI�WKH�����·V�DQG�WKLV�
broadside is by far the rarest and most colorful of the accounts. Severance suggests that this broadside which has the same text as a 15-page account of the trial and 
execution printed at Boston in Erie Country in 1825 was probably printed there also” (Streeter).

The AAS catalog suggests that the two broadsides on this sheet were “probably intended to be separated,” but apparently at least some examples were circulated 
as found here.

REFERENCES: Burt, O.W. American Murder Ballads, p. 76; McDade, T.M. Murder, 970. 

Item #7970 $4,500.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7970/israel-jr-thayer/the-dying-address-of-the-three-thayers-who-were-executed-for-the-murder-of-john-love-at-buffalo-n-y


“NEW SCHOOL BOOKS” FOR SALE 
AT JOHN GRIGG’S PHILADELPHIA STORE

44.    To all Teachers and parents. New School Books, and Improved Editions, 
Just Published and For Sale by John Grigg… Philadelphia, [John Grigg, Jan. 
1827]. Broadside, 12.25” x 7” plus margins, text in two columns below heading, 
the whole within acanthus leaf border. Prices in manuscript. Two additional 
manuscript manuscript notes on verso, reading “J. Griggs - price of Books - 
Jany 1827” and “+ and the community also by making those works known 
public[.] Arithmetic is considered far superior to Pike by all teachers who have 
examined it Yours respectfully Jno Grigg.” 

A scarce broadside advertising “New School Books and improved editions” available 
from notable Philadelphia bookseller and publisher John Grigg.

Grigg’s 1827 advertisement announces the publication of “Torrey’s Primer, or 
First Book for Children,” “A Pleasing Companion For Little Girls and Boys,” 
“Smiley’s Arithmetic, or the New Federal Calculator. in Dollars and Cents,” 
and several others for teachers and parents to educate their youth, all for sale 
at Grigg’s storefront at “No. 9, North Fourth street, Philad.,” and held by other 
“booksellers and country merchants generally.” The price of each book is 
handwritten beside each title, most likely by Grigg himself. The most expen-
sive book for sale is Grimshaw’s “An Etymological Dictionary, or Analysis of 
the English Language,” at “9.00 per dz,” while Smiley’s Arithmetic is priced at 
“3.00 per dz.”

As noted in his obituary in the New York Times, Grigg arrived in Philadelphia 
in 1816, where he found employment as a clerk for bookseller and publisher 
%HQMDPLQ�:DUQHU�´DQG�VR�JDLQHG�WKH�FRQÀGHQFH�RI�:DUQHU��WKDW�WKH�ODWWHU��ZKR�
died soon afterward, expressed in his will that John Grigg should continue 
the extensive business.” Subsequently, “Mr. Grigg…opened a store in Fourth-
Street, above Market, and began the book business on his own account.” About 
Grigg’s store, a notice on its 1824 opening in the National Gazette and Literary 
Register announced that “the Subscriber, who has had the management and 
disposal of the late Benjamin Warner’s stock, has commenced the book and 
VWDWLRQDU\�EXVLQHVV«DQG�QRZ�RͿHUV�IRU�VDOH��DW�YHU\�UHGXFHG�SULFHV��DQ�H[-
tensive stock of Books and Stationary, consisting of…an extensive variety of 
the latest and most approved editions of English, Latin, and French School 
%RRNV�µ�DPRQJ�RWKHU�SDSHU��JUDSKLWH��DQG�LQN�EDVHG�RͿHULQJV��7KH�RELWXDU\�
further notes that through his “economy, diligence, and sound business tact” 
Grigg “created a trade that reached to all parts of the Union, and realized him 
D�ODUJH�IRUWXQH��+H�FRQWLQXHG�DW�WKH�KHDG�RI�WKH�ÀUP�RI�*ULJJ��(OOLRW�	�&R���
until 1850, when he withdrew and was succeeded by Joshua B. Lippincott, who 
purchased…Grigg and Elliott, and with the junior members…established the 
present house of J. B. Lippincott & Co. During the latter years of his life, Mr. 
Grigg was engaged in the business of a private banker. In his personal character 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8822/to-all-teachers-and-parents-new-school-books-and-improved-editions-just-published-and-for-sale-by


and habits he was remarkable for energy, sound practical sense, and sterling hon-
esty…In short, Mr. Grigg was eminently a self-made man, and his life furnishes an 
example worthy of the study and emulation of the rising generation.”

No examples recorded in OCLC.

REFERENCES: Advertisement, National Gazette And Literary Register (Philadelphia, 
January 15, 1824), p. 4; “Death of John Grigg, of Philadelphia,” The New York Times 
(August 5, 1864), p. 3.

Item #8822 $975.00

“THE GRAND LAMA FULLY CONCURS” 
IN A WHITE MOUNTAINS ECCENTRIC’S “NEW VIEWS 

OF THE HOLE IN THE EARTH”

45.    Victoria by Albert, pseudonym [John Merrill?]. Royal Despatch of Her Maj-
esty to Hon. John Merrill, Flume House, N.H. By Lord Drapier, British Minister. 
East Canaan, New Hampshire: G. F. Kimball, Printer, [1857]. Broadside, 23.875” 
x 10.75”; sheet size: 24” x 13.25”. CONDITION: Good, occasional minor discolor-
ation, old folds and 1” tear to lower center, three miniscule losses at center creases 
DͿHFWLQJ�RQO\�RQH�OHWWHU�

>RͿHUHG�ZLWK@

Soule, John P., photog. The Philosopher of the Pool, Franconia Notch, N.H. John 
P. Soule, 199 Washington Street, Boston. Stereoview, 3” x 5.5” on larger yellow pa-
perboard mount with printed verso. CONDITION: Very good, light wear to edges. 

An absolutely bonkers broadside printing the text of a letter addressed to White Mountains 
legend John Merrill (but quite possibly written by him), also known as “the Philosopher of 
the Pool,” bearing supposed commendations and further information from Queen Victoria 
and the “Grand Lama” on Merrill’s theory of a hollow Earth.

“A man of transcendental prognostications,” John Merrill (1802–1892) was a New 
Hampshire eccentric who became a tourist attraction in his own right as a feature 
RI�´7KH�3RRO�µ�D�FOLͿ�ULPPHG�QDWXUDO�EDVLQ�LQ�WKH�:KLWH�0RXQWDLQV·�3HPLJHZDVVHW�
River. From about 1853 to 1890, Merrill charged a small fee to ferry visitors around 
the Pool—and to propound his theories on the hollow Earth hypothesis, which, 
GHVSLWH�KDYLQJ�EHHQ�GHÀQLWLYHO\�GLVSURYHG�LQ�������FLUFXODWHG�LQ�PLG���WK�FHQWXU\�
$PHULFD�WKURXJK�WKH�SHUVLVWHQW�DQG�ZLGHO\�ULGLFXOHG�HͿRUWV�RI�-RKQ�&OHYHV�6\P-
mes Jr.

Merrill’s “charts”—diagrams of the hollow planet painted on the basin’s gran-
ite walls—appear in numerous photographs, as well as Thomas Hill’s 1870s oil 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7776/pseudonym-albert-john-merrill/royal-despatch-of-her-majesty-to-hon-john-merrill-flume-house-n-h-by-lord-drapier-british-minister


painting “Merrill’s Pool, Franconia Notch,” and traces of them were apparently 
still visible in the early 2000s. Often known simply as the “Man at the Pool,” 
Merrill also went by “the Arctic Philosopher” because of his contention that “at 
the north and south extremes there are open places letting air and space inside, 
for the Earth is a hollow globe” (McGrath, p. 142). Merrill, whom one author 
described as “a queer combination of the hermit and the prosperous Yankee” 
(McGrath, p. 143), apparently took home enough from his summer ferrying to 
live comfortably for the rest of the year.

7KH�EURDGVLGH�RͿHUHG�KHUH�SULQWV�D�´IDFVLPLOHµ�RI�D�OHWWHU��SXUSRUWHGO\�LQ�WKH�
hand of Lord Napier and written on behalf of a dizzying array of personag-
HV��4XHHQ�9LFWRULD��3ULQFH�$OEHUW��DQG�$OLG�(O�.DGHU��DQG�HYHQ�´WKH�*5$1'�
LAMA.” Addressing Merrill as “His August Highness…Director of the Pool, 
Arctic Philosopher, Practical Philanthropist, &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.,” it con-
ÀUPV�WKH�*UDQG�/DPD·V�VXSSRUW�RI�0HUULOO·V�´YLHZVµ�DQG�DGGV�WKDW�WKH�KROH�
LQ�WKH�(DUWK�ZDV�OLNHO\�´FDXVHG�E\�D�GHUDQJHPHQW�RI�WKH�1RUWK�3ROH³DͿHFWHG�
by the scintillations of the hyperborean Aurora Borealis which”—referring to 
the disappearance of Sir John Franklin’s 1845 North Pole expedition—must 
“have ‘shaken the bark of Sir John Franklin from the outside into the inside of 
the pole,’ as you say.” Beneath facsimiles of the recto and verso of Lord Napi-
HU·V�HQYHORSH³WKH�YHUVR�FRPSOHWH�ZLWK�WKH�UR\DO�VHDO³WKH�OHWWHU�DSSHDUV�ÀUVW�
in facsimile of Napier’s handwriting and then in type, and is bordered with a 
foliate design.

Although this “Royal Despatch” is framed as a reply to a “most learned, an-
tiloquent, and circumambient State Document, dated August 28th, 1854,” we 
have found no traces of such an early document by Merrill—if it ever existed. 
Since it is printed by the same G. F. Kimball who published his later Cosmogony: 
Or Thoughts on Philosophy��WKH�ÀUVW�HGLWLRQ�RI�ZKLFK�DSSHDUHG�LQ�������LW�
was likely composed by Merrill himself in order to promote his image. 
Another broadside—bearing praise from Louis Napoleon—is dated 1860 
as well, and an earlier work, entitled Lecture delivered at the Flume House 
Parlor, before a company of editors, on the system of the Earth’s being hollow, 
appeared in 1858. If the date of 1857 on this broadside is to be believed, 
this may be the earliest of Merrill’s known publications.

An example held at Dartmouth bears a manuscript note on the verso 
indicating that Merrill sold copies of the broadside to supplement his fer-
rying earnings, a suggestion that is supported by the letter’s exact reprint 
in a November, 1861 edition of the Yale Literary Magazine. In the course of 
a summer excursion with the Yale choir, the article’s author encountered 
Merrill and describes his experience at the Pool as follows:

Here is an old man in a barge, into which you enter, and he paddles 
you around the narrow circuit of the Pool. When you have reached 
the side toward the Falls, where the water is from twenty to thirty 

feet deep, but clear as crystal, he begins to unfold to you his favorite theory; 
(for you must know that, is his own estimation at least, the old man is quite a 
philosopher;) that the earth is a hollow sphere, inhabited on the inside, as well 
as the outside. He maintains his position by arguments entirely original and 
irrefutable; has an answer ready for every question, and seeks to proselyte you. 
+H�UHDGV�D�OHWWHU�KH�SUHWHQGV�WR�KDYH�UHFHLYHG�IURP�4XHHQ�9LFWRULD��ZKLFK�,�
here insert…

The text of Lord Napier’s letter is then printed in full. Not all tourists were as 
entertained by Merrill’s activities, and characterizations of him in guide books and 
accounts of Franconia Notch range from “an oddity” to “the ferryman of Hades” 
(McGrath, p. 143).

OCLC records just three copies of Merrill’s “Royal Despatch,” at Dartmouth, Bos-
ton Public Library, and the Peabody Essex Museum.

7KLV�EURDGVLGH�LV�RͿHUHG�ZLWK�D�VWHUHRYLHZ�RI�´7KH�3KLORVRSKHU�RI�WKH�3RROµ�
by John P. Soule of Boston showing Merrill, dressed all in plaid, gazing into the 
middle distance as he reclines in his boat. The Pool’s crystalline surface and rocky 
waterfall are visible in the background.

A delightfully harebrained broadside on the hollow Earth theory of New Hampshire’s “arc-
tic philosopher,” a true New England original.

REFERENCES: H. K. “A Summer Experience,” The Yale Literary Magazine Vol. 27, 
No. 2, pp. 66–67; McGrath, Robert L. Gods in Granite: The Art of the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire (Syracuse University Press, 2001).

Item #7776 $3,500.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7776/pseudonym-albert-john-merrill/royal-despatch-of-her-majesty-to-hon-john-merrill-flume-house-n-h-by-lord-drapier-british-minister


NEW YORK’S FIRST REFERENDUM 
ON WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE

46.    9RWH�IRU�:RPDQ�6X;UDJH�1RY���QG��[New York, 1915]. Poster 
printed in blue and gold, 20” x 13.25”. CONDITION: Good, upper 
left corner torn away and reattached, recently backed with Japa-
nese tissue. 

$�EROG�SRVWHU�IRU�1HZ�<RUN·V������VXͿUDJH�FDPSDLJQ³WKH�IRUHUXQQHU�WR�
WKH������UHIHUHQGXP�ZKLFK�PDGH�1HZ�<RUN�WKH�ÀUVW�HDVWHUQ�VWDWH�WR�JUDQW�
women the right to vote.

Printed in the Empire State Campaign’s classic colors of blue and 
gold, this poster exhorts the New York’s male voters to support 
ZRPHQ·V�VXͿUDJH�LQ�WKH�1RYHPEHU��QG�������UHIHUHQGXP��$O-
WKRXJK�WKH�DPHQGPHQW�IDLOHG��WKH�FDPSDLJQ�JHQHUDWHG�VLJQLÀFDQW�
momentum for the passage of women’s right to vote both at the 
state level, with a second referendum in 1917, and at the national 
OHYHO��ZLWK�WKH�UDWLÀFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�1LQHWHHQWK�$PHQGPHQW�LQ�������
Just ten days before New York’s 1915 referendum, Carrie Chapman 
Catt and Dr. Anna Shaw led a massive march—the largest in New 
York City’s history up to that time—with nearly forty thousand 
ZRPHQ�ZDONLQJ�D�ÀYH�PLOH�URXWH�WKDW�´DOO�EXW�VKXW�GRZQµ�WKH�
city (Blakemore) and overwhelmed onlookers. When New York’s 
1917 referendum granted women the right to vote, it was thanks 
entirely to support from New York City voters. New York State’s 
success in turn gained traction for the national campaign—part of 
Catt’s two-pronged “Winning Plan,” in which the pursuit of state 
DQG�QDWLRQDO�VXͿUDJH�ZHQW�KDQG�LQ�KDQG�

REFERENCES: Blakemore, Erin. “7KH�5HDO�:RPHQ
V�6XͿUDJH�0LOH-
stone That Just Turned 100,” Time, October 23, 2015 online.

Item #7912 $4,500.00

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7912/vote-for-woman-suffrage-nov-2nd
https://time.com/4081629/suffrage-parade-1915/
https://time.com/4081629/suffrage-parade-1915/


SYLVIA PANKHURST SPEAKS IN AMERICA’S FIRST “SOCIALIST CITY,” 1912

47.    9RWHV�IRU�:RPHQ���6\OYLD�3DQNKXUVW���$UWLVW��+LVWRULDQ�DQG�6X;UDJLVW��
[Milwaukee, WI: 1912.] Illustrated broadside in purple and green, 9” x 6”. CON-
DITION: Very good, old folds, two minuscule strips of tape residue at upper 
margin. 

$Q�XQUHFRUGHG�DQG�YLYLGO\�SULQWHG�KDQGELOO�LQ�WKH�FRORUV�RI�WKH�%ULWLVK�VXͿUDJH�PRYHPHQW�
DGYHUWLVLQJ�D������OHFWXUH�E\�UHQRZQHG�6XͿUDJHWWH�DQG�OHIWLVW�VRFLDO�RUJDQL]HU�6\OYLD�
Pankhurst in Milwaukee, then a “Socialist city.”

Sylvia Pankhurst made her appearance at Milwaukee’s landmark Pabst Theatre 
on the evening of Friday, February 2nd, during her second North American tour 
�WKH�ÀUVW�WRRN�SODFH�LQ�HDUO\��������,Q�DGGLWLRQ�WR�OHFWXULQJ��3DQNKXUVW�XVHG�KHU�
1912 tour “to investigate and describe the conditions of American working-class 
life” (Connelly [1]). To this end—wanting to “see a Socialist city”—she spent a 
ZHHN�LQ�0LOZDXNHH��ZKLFK�ZDV�WKHQ�OHG�E\�(PLO�6HLGHO��WKH�ÀUVW�6RFLDOLVW�PD\RU�
of a major American city, and, later that year, Eugene Debs’s vice presidential 
candidate (Sangster). The lecture advertised here was organized by the American 
6XͿUDJHWWHV��D�JURXS�RI�ZRPHQ�ZKRVH�RSHQQHVV�WR�PLOLWDQW�GLUHFW�DFWLRQ�DOLJQHG�
them with Pankhurst’s British movement, and who adopted the British term “to 
VLJQDO�WKHLU�UDGLFDOLVPµ��0DULQR���7LFNHWV�DUH�DGYHUWLVHG�IURP�WZHQW\�ÀYH�FHQWV�WR�
a dollar, and “men are especially invited.”

Pankhurst’s American tours were extensive, taking her to nineteen states as well 
as Washington, D.C. and Canada. Part of her goal was to justify the militant 
tactics that were part of her campaigns in England but that had not (and ulti-
PDWHO\�ZRXOG�QRW��HQWHU�ODUJHO\�LQWR�WKH�$PHULFDQ�VXͿUDJH�PRYHPHQW��6KH�DOVR�
GLVFXVVHG�VXͿUDJH�KLVWRU\�DQG�FRQGLWLRQV�IRU�ZRPHQ�LQ�SULVRQ�DQG�DW�ZRUN��´>7@R�
her great frustration, Pankhurst discovered that her audiences, frequently com-
SULVLQJ�VXͿUDJLVWV�IURP�SULYLOHJHG�EDFNJURXQGV��ZKLOH�TXLWH�SUHSDUHG�WR�DFFHSW�
that terrible conditions might prevail for women in the ‘old country,’ believed 
that these ills were not present in modern America” (Connelly [2]). She told an 
audience in Oakland, California: 

Here in America you always say the conditions are not so bad with you—but 
I want you to know that they are probably worse than you think. Your laws 
are not what they ought to be for the protection of women workers. (Oakland 
Tribune)

Pankhurst’s 1912 tour—during which she also visited the South and participated 
LQ�WKH�IXQHUDO�PDUFK�IRU�WKRVH�ORVW�LQ�WKH�7ULDQJOH�6KLUWZDLVW�)DFWRU\�ÀUH�LQ�1HZ�
York City—was particularly instrumental in “cement[ing] her own left-wing 
VXͿUDJH�LGHDOVµ��6DQJVWHU���LQ�ZKLFK�ZRPHQ·V�VXͿUDJH�DQG�WUDGH�XQLRQLVP�ZHUH�
DOOLHG�E\�WKHLU�RYHUDUFKLQJ�ÀJKW�IRU�VHOI�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��6KH�EURNH�ZLWK�KHU�PRWK-
er and sister’s more conservative Women’s Social and Political Union not long 
after her return.

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8268/votes-for-women-sylvia-pankhurst-artist-historian-and-suffragist


:H�ÀQG�QR�UHFRUG�RI�WKLV�KDQGELOO��EXW�LWV�PRWLI��ZLWK�GLͿHUHQW�WH[W��ZDV�XVHG�RQ�YDULRXV�PDWHULDOV��LQFOXGLQJ�RQ�D�PDPPRWK�poster announcing a 1911 lecture 
E\�6\OYLD·V�PRWKHU�(PPHOLQH�LQ�+DUWIRUG��&7��7KH�XVH�RI�SXUSOH�DQG�JUHHQ�LV�XQXVXDO�LQ�$PHULFDQ�VXͿUDJH�PDWHULDOV��ZKLFK��IROORZLQJ�WKH�DGRSWLRQ�E\�.DQVDV�
VXͿUDJLVWV�RI�WKH�VXQÁRZHU�DV�WKHLU�V\PERO�LQ�WKH�����V��WHQGHG�WR�IDYRU�JROG���:KHQ�WKH�1DWLRQDO�:RPHQ·V�3DUW\�IRUPHG�LQ�������LWV�RFLDO�FRORUV�ZHUH�SXUSOH��
white, and gold.) The design seems to be taken from the Pankhursts’ Women’s Social and Political Union, which Sylvia founded with her mother and sister in 
1903. Emmeline Pethick-Lawrence, a leader of the organization and editor of its weekly newspaper, Votes for Women, explained the colors’ meanings: “Purple, as 
HYHU\RQH�NQRZV�LV�WKH�UR\DO�FRORXU��LW�VWDQGV�IRU�WKH�UR\DO�EORRG�WKDW�ÁRZV�LQ�WKH�YHLQV�RI�HYHU\�VXͿUDJHWWH��WKH�LQVWLQFW�RI�IUHHGRP�DQG�GLJQLW\«ZKLWH�VWDQGV�IRU�
purity in private and public life…green is the colour of hope and the emblem of spring.” 

No copies recorded in OCLC, nor do we locate any other examples anywhere online.

$�UDUH�DQG�DSSHDOLQJ�KDQGELOO�IRU�D�0LOZDXNHH�OHFWXUH�E\�LPSRUWDQW�%ULWLVK�6XͿUDJHWWH�DQG�OHIWLVW�RUJDQL]HU�6\OYLD�3DQNKXUVW�GXULQJ�DQ�$PHULFDQ�WRXU�WKDW�´SURIRXQGO\�VKDSHG�
her radical worldview.”

REFERENCES: Connelly, Katherine (1). “$�6XͿUDJHWWH�LQ�$PHULFD,” Tribune, 3 August 2020; Oakland Tribune, 12 March 1911; Connelly, Katherine (2). “Sylvia 
3DQNKXUVW�WKH�(DVW�/RQGRQ�6XͿUDJHWWHV�DQG�WKH�&KLFDJR�6WULNHUV,” Chicago History Museum via issuu online; Marino, Katherine M. “The International History of 
WKH�86�6XͿUDJH�0RYHPHQW,” National Park Service online; Sangster, Joan. Review of Connelly’s $�6XͿUDJHWWH�LQ�$PHULFD in Labour/Le Travail, No. 85 (2020) online.

Item #8268 $2,750.00

RARE BROADSIDE FOR OHIO HOTEL 
WITH LINKS TO THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD

48.    Werden’s Hotel. 6SULQJÀHOG��>2+@����-DQXDU\�������+DQG�FRORUHG�LOOXVWUDWHG�EURDGVLGH���µ�[����µ�RQ�ODUJHU�VKHHW���µ�[�����µ���VLJQHG�LQ�W\SH�E\�SURSULHWRU�
William Werden, with ornamental border. Early ink note on verso reading “Dayton.” CONDITION: Good, old folds, light toning and creasing, one green paint 
VPXGJH�RQ�YHUVR��WZR�VPDOO�WDSH�UHSDLUV�RQ�YHUVR�DW�YHUWLFDO�FHQWHU�IROG��RQH��µ�VHSDUDWLRQ�ZLWK�ELW�RI�ORVV�DORQJ�IROG�LQ�OHIW�PDUJLQ��QR�DͿHFW�RQ�SULQWHG�DUHD���

A rare and beautifully hand-colored broadside advertising the latest venture of “the most famous and successful hotel proprietor” in Ohio, with later connections to the Under-
ground Railroad.

:LOOLDP�:HUGHQ������²������´WKH�PRVW�SRSXODU�ODQGORUG�LQ�2KLR�µ�RSHQHG�KLV�1DWLRQDO�+RWHO��KHUH�WHUPHG�´:HUGHQ·V�+RWHO�µ�LQ�6SULQJÀHOG�LQ������RQ�WKH�KHHOV�
of another big venture: the new “Accommodation” stagecoach line, which he had established two years earlier in partnership with John Satterthwaite (1786–1837), 
D�SURPLQHQW�4XDNHU��IDUPHU��DQG�EXVLQHVVPDQ�IURP�QHDUE\�:D\QHVYLOOH��3ULQFH��S��������6WDUWLQJ�DW�WKH�1DWLRQDO�+RWHO��WKH�$FFRPPRGDWLRQ�/LQH�KHOSHG�FRQQHFW�
travelers to Cincinnati, via Satterthwaite’s “Halfway House” in Waynesville. This broadside’s eye-catching wood engraving of a stage and four links the Accom-
modation line to Werden’s hotel, whose sign bore the same motif. Both were operations “of a high caliber”: as one local later recounted, “To see [the drivers] about 
the hotel you would think they were congressmen…They always dressed in the latest fashion and always kept themselves spic and span…” (Andres). The arrival 
RI�WKH�FRDFKHV�DW�:HUGHQ·V�KRWHO�ZDV�´WKH�HYHQW�RI�WKH�GD\�µ�ZLWK�´DGPLULQJ�FURZGV�RI�VSHFWDWRUVµ�ÁRFNLQJ�DURXQG�´VZDJJHULQJµ�VWDJH�GULYHUV��3ULQFH��S�������

$FFRUGLQJ�WR�VRPH�VRXUFHV��:HUGHQ·V�KRWHO�EHFDPH�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�ORFDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�8QGHUJURXQG�5DLOURDG��5HY��-��5��6FXUU\��ZKR�KDG�DSSDUHQWO\�EHHQ�D�FRQGXFWRU�
GXULQJ�WKH�����V�DQG�¶��V��QRWHG�WKDW�´PDQ\�D�ZHDU\�IXJLWLYH�IRXQG�VKHOWHU�LQ�WKH�KRWHO·V�VWDEOHV�LQ�WKH�EDFN�\DUG�RͿ�6SULQJ�6WUHHWµ��3DUW�,,���6FXUU\�UHFRUGHG�RQH�
such incident in a letter published in 7KH�6SULQJÀHOG�'DLO\�1HZV in 1908:

One morning at the court was a poster reading: “One bright mulatto, can be taken for white woman; one black girl and boy, aged respectively 16 and 18 years. 

https://blogs.loc.gov/manuscripts/2023/03/of-note-a-poster-from-suffragette-emmeline-pankhursts-1911-american-tour/
https://tribunemag.co.uk/2020/03/a-suffragette-in-america
https://issuu.com/chicagohistorymuseum/docs/2020fall-chm-chicagohistory-vol44-no2/s/11612615
https://issuu.com/chicagohistorymuseum/docs/2020fall-chm-chicagohistory-vol44-no2/s/11612615
https://www.nps.gov/articles/the-internationalist-history-of-the-us-suffrage-movement.htm
https://www.nps.gov/articles/the-internationalist-history-of-the-us-suffrage-movement.htm
https://www.lltjournal.ca/index.php/llt/article/view/6030/6953


Reward for three persons $1,000; with directions where to write, Paris, Ky.Not long after, an old time carriage, containing an elderly gentleman, a middle-aged 
woman, a colored boy of 18 and a colored girl of 16 drove up to the old Werden House. The gentleman registered and claimed to have come from the east for 
WKH�KHDOWK�RI�KLV�LQYDOLG�GDXJKWHU��&RQYHUVLQJ�IUHHO\�DERXW�WKH�RFH�WKDW�ZHHN��KH�TXLFNO\�EHFDPH�TXLWH�D�IDYRULWH�,Q�WUXWK��WKH�ROG�PDQ·V�FRPSDQLRQV�ZHUH�
three runaways wanted in Paris, Ky., and the old man was Albert Williams of Cincinnati, one of the greatest of Underground Railroad workers.… (Part IV)

Before opening the National Hotel, Werden—or “Col. Billy” as he was known since his service during the Seminole War—had run “Billy Werden’s Tavern,” a stop-
SLQJ�SODFH�IRU�VWDJH�FRDFKHV�DQG�SROLWLFLDQV��LQFOXGLQJ�+HQU\�&OD\�DQG�7RP�&RUZLQ��%HIRUH�OHDYLQJ�RFH��3UHVLGHQW�$QGUHZ�-DFNVRQ�DSSRLQWHG�:HUGHQ�SRVWPDV-
WHU�RI�6SULQJÀHOG�

OCLC records just one—uncolored—copy of this broadside, held at the Newberry Library.

A rare and appealing broadside for a landmark Ohio hotel.

REFERENCES: Andres, Ed and Adah. 7KH�$FFRPPRGDWLRQ�/LQH��6WDJHFRDFK�7UDYHO�IURP�6SULQJÀHOG�WR�&LQFLQQDWL�LQ�WKH�����·V�DQG�����·V, n.p.; Prince, Dr. Benjamin F. A 
6WDQGDUG�+LVWRU\�RI�6SULQJÀHOG�DQG�&ODUN�&RXQW\��2KLR, Vol. I (Chicago: The American Historical Society, 1922); Scurry, J. R. “The Underground Railroad: The dangers 
of cherry bounce” (Part II), 6SULQJÀHOG�1HZV�6XQ online; Scurry, J. R. “The Underground Railroad: A historic cast of characters” (Part IV), 6SULQJÀHOG�1HZV�6XQ on-
line; “The Accommodation line Scenic Byway Corridor,” Friends Home Museum online.

Item #7880 $1,500.00
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https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/7880/werden-s-hotel


region’s early history, agricultural resources, geol-
ogy, railroads, and the principal towns. Including 
advice to settlers about public lands, Ritchie’s work 
also features detailed maps of Wisconsin and Lake 
Superior, which were engraved by Mr. J. L. Hazzard 
RI�3KLODGHOSKLD��7KH�ÀQDO�FKDSWHU�RͿHUV�DQ�DFFRXQW�
of a steamboat trip up the Mississippi River from 
Milwaukee to St. Paul (covering steamboat life, the 
scenery on the Upper Mississippi, Lake Pepin, towns 
along the way, and St. Paul and its development), as 
well as an account of a canoe voyage on the St. Croix 
and Brule Rivers to the city of Superior. 

James S. Ritchie also published City of Superior, Lake 
Superior: its position, harbor, stage roads, rail roads, 
1RUWKHUQ�3DFLÀF�UDLO�URDG��VWHDPERDWV��RFHDQ�FRPPHUFH��
OXPEHU��IXU�WUDGH��ÀVKHULHV��FOLPDWH��DJULFXOWXUDO�UHVRXUFHV��
U.S. agricultural diploma, U.S. public lands, &c., &c. 
May 1, 1859 (Philadelphia: T.B. Peterson & Bros., 
1859), and Superior, Douglass County, Wisconsin, and 
Philadelphia, Pa. For Sale by T. B. Peterson & Bros., Phil-
adelphia (Philadelphia: T.B. Peterson & Bros., 1859).

No copies of this broadside are recorded in OCLC.

Item #8786 $1,750.00

ILLUSTRATED BROADSIDE ADVERTISING 
AN 1857 EMIGRANT’S GUIDE TO WISCONSIN

49.    Wisconsin and Its Resources: With Lake Superior. Its Commerce and Navigation. With Illustrations and Authentic Map of Wisconsin…For Sale Here. 
[Philadelphia?: Charles DeSilver?, ca. 1857] Illustrated broadside, 19” x 23.75”, text with 2 inset wood-engravings, approx. 3.5” x 6” each. CONDITION: Good, old 
folds, tape repairs at both recto and verso, a few small losses, a few chips and tears along margins, several areas of minor toning, light foxing, los to “R” in “FOR 
6$/(µ�ÀOOHG�LQ��

A boldly printed promotional broadside for a Wisconsin emigrant’s guide, illustrated with views of the cities of Madison and Superior from Lake Superior.

This broadside promotes James S. Ritchie’s Wisconsin and its Resources; with Lake Superior, Its Commerce and Navigation including a trip up the Mississippi, and a Canoe 
9R\DJH�RQ�WKH�6W��&URL[�DQG�%UXOH�5LYHUV�WR�/DNH�6XSHULRU��WR�ZKLFK�DUH�DSSHQGHG��WKH�FRQVWLWXWLRQ�RI�WKH�VWDWH��ZLWK�WKH�URXWHV�RI�WKH�SULQFLSDO�UDLOURDGV��OLVW�RI�SRVW�RFHV��HWF��
with illustrations and authentic maps of Wisconsin and the region of Lake Superior (Philadelphia: Charles Desilver; Chicago: Keen & Lee, 1857). The book covers the 

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/8786/wisconsin-and-its-resources-with-lake-superior-its-commerce-and-navigation-with-illustrations


SCARCE SATIRICAL TEMPERANCE BROADSIDE

50.    The Wonderful Advantages of Drunkenness, Stated in Maxims Worth 
Remembering. New York: The American Tract Society, [ca. 1826]. D. Fan-
shaw, printer. Illustrated broadside, 14.25” x 8.75” plus margins; title and two 
columns of text below two wood engravings, ornamental border. CONDI-
TION: Good, three damp-stains, foxing, old folds. 

A rare broadside printing a temperance text that also appeared in pamphlet form, 
illustrated with two wood engravings depicting the evils of drink.

Printed in England and Scotland in the 1820s, the pamphlet version of The 
Wonderful Advantages of Drunkenness appeared in Boston as early as 1823, 
and was published by the American Tract Society in New York in 1826. This 
broadside printing likely appeared at the same time or shortly thereafter. 
Its twenty-nine maxims become increasingly severe, beginning with “If 
you wish to be always thirsty, be a Drunkard ; for the oftener and more you 
drink, the oftener and more thirsty you will be” and ending with “if you are 
determined to be utterly destroyed, in estate, body, and soul, be a Drunkard ; 
DQG�\RX�ZLOO�VRRQ�NQRZ�WKDW�LW�LV�LPSRVVLEOH�WR�DGRSW�D�PRUH�HͿHFWXDO�PHDQV�
WR�DFFRPSOLVK�\RXU³(1'�µ�7KH�FROXPQ�RQ�WKH�ULJKW�RͿHUV�PRUH�ZDUQLQJV�
and condemnations, a quote from Francis Bacon, and several passages from 
the Bible. The wood engravings show two “wonderful” scenes of drunken-
ness: a man holding a bottle in one hand and raising a wooden stool in the 
other, about to hurl it at his wife and children, who are cowering on the other 
side of the disarrayed dining room; and a wife, one hand to her desperate 
forehead, sheltering several hungry children while her husband lies uncon-
VFLRXV�QHDU�DQ�HPSW\�SODWH�RQ�WKH�ÁRRU�

Originally founded in 1814 as the New England Religious Tract Society, by 
the time this broadside was published the American Tract Society comprised 
both the Boston-based organization of that name and what had been known 
as the New-York Religious Tract Society. The organizations would merge 
and split several times, the major rift coming in 1859 over whether or not to 
publish on “the sin of slavery” (Wolfe).

https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/3775/the-wonderful-advantages-of-drunkenness-stated-in-maxims-worth-remembering
https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/3775/the-wonderful-advantages-of-drunkenness-stated-in-maxims-worth-remembering
https://www.jamesarsenault.com/pages/books/3775/the-wonderful-advantages-of-drunkenness-stated-in-maxims-worth-remembering
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Daniel Fanshaw (1789–1860) was born in New York and apprenticed to David 
and George Bruce, printers and typefounders who had introduced the stereo-
typing process to America, a portion of whose printing business he eventually 
purchased. “Devoutly religious and somewhat eccentric, Fanshaw special-
L]HG�LQ�WKH�LQFUHDVLQJO\�OXFUDWLYH�UHOLJLRXV�ERRN�PDUNHW�µ�DQG�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�LQ�
New York to take advantage of the new technology of steam powered presses 
�:RVK��S�������+H�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�SULQWHU�IRU�WKH�$PHULFDQ�%LEOH�6RFLHW\��DQG�ZDV�
a longtime printer for the American Tract Society as well, until his later refusal 
to adopt newer technologies lost him both contracts in the mid 1840s. He was a 
founder of the New York Typographical Society.

Not in OCLC; one held at the University of Chicago.

REFERENCES: Wolfe, S. J. “Dating American Tract Society Publications 
Through 1876 from External Evidences: A Series of Tables,” American Anti-
quarian Society online; Wosh, Peter J. Spreading the Word: The Bible Business in 
Nineteenth-Century America (Ithaca, NY: Cornell UP, 1994).
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